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': Official Journal 
· · "• SIXTY -THiltD ANNUAL SESSION 
ij_, 
South Carolina Conference 
. METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
on BUPB.BD AB]) TWPTY-SIXTB AB LBGAL svo. 
OBSSou o:r TD sol1'1'll oARoLilfA coBPBJtDOB 
HELD IN SUMTER, S. C. -
J>.ecember 9th to 14th, 1929• 
JIDITJ;D·~ PUBLISBBD BY 'l'BB SBOB.BTllDB 
...;.... . . . . 
' . 
· · · .444-J.~l Coples May Be Obtained! From 
D. S, otJBBY, HAJt,TSVILLE, 8. O. 





All communications concerninr th.e Statistician's Tables 
should be sent to the Statistician, Rev. J. A. Summers, 
Bennettsville, S. C., and the Treasurer's to R. F. Hampton, 
Camden, S. C. 
Communications concerning other portions of the Journal 
should be addressed to the Secretary, D. S. Curry, Box 666, 
Hartsville, S. C. 
.. 
OFFICERS OF THE CONFERENCE 
Resident Bishop 
BISHOP ~.,. T. KEENEY, Atlanta, Ga. 
President 
BISHOP H. LESTER SMltrH, Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Secretary . 
DANIEL S. CURRY, Box 666, Hartsville, S. C. 
Assistant Secretaries 
A. Mackf A. W. Wright, S. M. Miller, J. A. Curry, 
T. J. Pendergrass. 
• Regis_t,rar 
A. H. HA YES, Camden, S. C. 
Statistician 
J.. A. SUMMERS, Bennettsvi.ue, S. C. 
Assistant Statisticians 
F. H. Grant, H. W. Williams, B. C. Jackson, I. V. Manning, 
A. J. Hall, R. E. Bethea, A. P. Gillard, T. B. Thomas, 
T. B. Henderson, E. M. Washington, Boyd C. Wilson, 
J. W. Budden. 
Treasurer 
ROBT. H. HARRINGTON, Camden, S. C. _ 
Aasistant Treasurers 
C. C. Reynolds, H. H. Cooper, Wm. R. Eaddy, M. L. Greene, P. E. 
Mingo, S. A. Funches, C. R. Brown, Jr., s. C. Wiley, 
0. Blassingame, Giles A. Brown, G. A. Thomas, 
A. H. Hayes, Paul Redish. 
Roy C. Conner, Clayton R. Brown, Jr. 
P&OBATIONERS 
First Year 
Perry R. Tiller, Jacob C. Agnew, John W. Curry, 
Thomas White, James C. Dial. 
Second Year 
. \ 
Boyd C. Wilson, John ~-- Norwood, Vivian V. Richardson, 
Benjamin T. McTeer. 
· ' Third Year 
Roy C. Conner; Clayton R. :Bowen, Jr. 
, . .J ' 
,r. 
SUPIILY P•i.l'fOBI 
,- ...... , ' . : ; 
Bank AddfeSSe8 
Deacon ............ Rowesville, S. C. 
" .......... Walterboro, S. C .. 
" ............ Darlington; S. C. 
" .................. .:.Lamar,· s. C. 
" · .............. Hartsville, S. C. 
" · ........ rfd Lake City, S. C. 
" .. ; ........... Gresham, s. C. 
Preacher Griffin Street, Florenct·, 
. s. c. 
J. H. Page ...................... " ... , ........ Rfd Cades, S. C. 
EllJah Johnson ............. Deacon .... : ......... Marsbluft, S. C. 
•W. E. Thompson ......... " ..... \. ........ Florence, S. C. 
o. E. Holmes ...........•.... " ....... :;Morrisonville, S. C. 
B. F. 'Bowie ...............•.. " ...... rfd Charleston, s. c. 
A. A. Plnacle ··············· !' ··················LadsOn, s. C. 
W. M. S. McClareY •...... " rfd Salters Depot, s. C. 
J. C. Williams ............... _ " \····•·rfd Charleston, S,. C. 
L. ones ..... : .................... Local Preacher rfd Salters Depot, S. c. 
R. w. Holloway ............ Deacon 47 Mary St., Charleston, s. c. 
Mrs. M. S. Berry ........• " ............ Greenville, S. C. 
. C. L. Lindsey ............... Elder ................ Schofield, S. C. 
L. J. Jackson . ... . ........... Deacon .................... Easley, S. C. 
E. D. Harrison .............. Elder ................ Bethune, j'I. C. 
Lloyd. Cleveland ............ Lo-cal Preacher\··········Spartanb. urg, S. C. 
Abraham Holmes .......... " ............. : .... Gaffney, S. C. 
H. C. Nelson •.....•......... Deacon l············LYnchburg, S. C. 
Names ·· 
L. W. Ferby ................... . 
C. L. Holmes .............. . 
Isaiah Moses ............. '. .. . 
F. F. Fisher ................ . 
Amos Hool .................. . 
A. L. Wilson ................ . 
S. J. Hughes ................ . 
Elmore Bradford .......... Local 
PA.STOBB »unUTUS 
NAMES .ADDBJnSSES 
E. W . .Adams .................... 195 North View, Spartanburg,' S. C. 
J. C. .A.rml:ltrong ... , ...... '. .................... :; ......•..... : .......... Clover, S. C. 
R. .A. Cottingham .................................................... Dunbar, S. C .. 
A. s. ·C&ttingham. ..• : .................. ···························-···Not Known 
J. H. Johnson ............................... Marion St., Columbia, s: C. 
V. S. Johnson. .................................. Marion St., Columbia, S. C. 
{!. B. Lowery'. ........................... 556 GoWer St., Greenville, S. C. · 
. J). Salters ....... ····-·· ..............•............. : ........ ,, ....... .Kingstree, S. · C. 
Thomas Simms .......................................... :. .............. Sumter S, C. 
E. 'w. Stratton. ...• ~·········2319 Washington St., Columbia,S:C. 
, W. G. White ............ : ...................... :_ ................. : .. _ . ..Asli:toµ, S. C. 
. J. T, Y{iJ.son. ......•. : ........... ············-:·······'··········.Lake City, ~. 0; · ... . 
•· .. J. Wesley Williams, .. ····-·············-·•·'.:,; ......... -••····-··Not Kno-wn , · 
J;.w: Jon,~, .......•................. : .......... ,.,;, .... ,.: .... , .... st. 0eOrge, s. c. . .. · . 
J;. s .. Tyler·················· ........ ,,,.; ..• :.cc,-.: •• :, .• ; .•••••••.• J:t,e~,il.le. $, .. d. . . 
• ,. W. )'an~,··········:-·············::·'·•:,., •. :.;~~--··,..:::.,:4~~eff • ~. c ...•. ·• . 
t 




I>istrict, Supe~tendent$--C.-· R. Brown, Sec., J. R. LevY, M. n., 
J.B. Taylor, I. H. Rhodes, Jno. C. Gibbs, F. Collier, T. E. Mc-
Laughlin, G. W. Bolden, S. J. McDonald, A. Mack, S. A. Mc-
Crimmon, J. w .. Taylor, J. P. Robinson, George Kearse. 
Uoard of Foreign l\fissions--J. E. Goins, T. H. Pinckney, M. C. 
Coope_r, D. E. Thomas, J. B. Taylor, I. B. English, L. C. Parks, 
_ Olar Adger, Mrs. Anna Littlejohn, T. J. Kennedy, J. A. Cur-
ry, J. B. Randolph, R. F. Freeman, C-. W. Caidwell, E. Gor-
dan, F. T. Pearson. · 
..... 
BO4RD OF 01[[fBOII LOOATION 
- .District Superintenden~B. C. Jackson, D. L. Fulton, E. C. 
Wright, E. B. Holloway, C. B. Brown, Wm. . Ready, A. G . 
To'Wllij_end, Jno. S. Myers, G. A. Thomas, W. t>. Crawford, J. 
W. 'Yallaee, H. R. Pinne~le, o:-w. Cooper, Y. K. Bethea, I. C. 
Wiley, Jl,. W. Wolf. 
·~.i.. , 
C-0mmittee on ~vileges-C. O. Reynolds, B. S. Jacks·on, s. M. 
Miller, G. C. 'Brown, N. S. Smith, ,J. F. Pearson, P. E. M~-
Laughlin. . . 
Distort~ Society-T. J~ Robinson, N. W. Green, B. C. Brown, 
L. G. Gregg, L. C. Gregg. 
· · Visitors to Gammon_;,_J. W. Buddin, Geo. Geddis, F. H. Grant, c. 
, C. Reynold~. ' 
Vl81,tors to CJaffin]Tnivel'llity-0. W. Long, A. J. Hall, F. L. La:.V.-
ton, C. R. Brown, W. J. Gupple. ' ~ .... ~---
~~.of.Sunday Schools-A. W. Wright, w. S. Thompson, w. N. 
. · li'rlci.ie, E. B. Holloway, R. T. Bowler, · R. E. Bethea, J. 
, n~ -yvatker, J. C. -Prioleau, J. Mitchell, Joseph Mitchell, A. 
. ... · •· ,,_, ·:.J?ogue, R. C. Harrison. 
·.· .. · ···· .. ·•·•·· ~Qf ll<»!Plpil ~4 &~ ~- W. Taylor, J.C. Prio-
·le~u, D. E. Thomas, R. T. Bow.ler~ W. N. Fridie, E. B. Hollo-
. Way, R. E. B8t:liea, J. B. Walke:!'., A. J. Hall, l\l. C. Patterion, 
•0W. S~ Thom:Q.!Oil, M. c. MeCrimmon. 
I •- I SPECIAL COMIIITTBES 
Committee on Temperance--A. G. Townsend, J. P. Robinson, W. 
N .. Frldle, D. E. Thomas, L. C. Mahoney. 
Auditing Accounts-O. Blassenga~e, S. A. S. A. Funches, B. C. 
Jackson, M. B. Eaddy, S. E. Watson, E. P. Bruce, W. M. R. 
Eaddy. 
World Service--H. H. Cooper, E. C. Wright, B. C. Brown, A. 
Mack, S. M. McColl um, E. T. Tobin, M. 0. Stewart, M. J. 
Porter. 
American Bible Society-P.· E. McLaughlin, H. J. Kirk, P. E. 
Ml-ngo; J. W. Buddin, S. Jackson, _B. C. Brown, E. J. Curry, 
A. W. Wright. 
Book Concern-G. W. Cooper, H. W. Williams, F. R. Grant, I. V. 
Manning, J. Mitchell, C. B. Brown, L. G. Gregg, N. E. Frank-
lin, C. W. Long. 
Resolut~ons--W. M. Davis, J. A. Curry, T. R. Robinson, J. S. Mil-
ler, w. 'J. Gupple, E. Gordan, W. H. Norman, Geo. Geddis. 
District Conference Minutes--C. J. Mack, W. S. Thompson, F. 
Marcus, T. D. _Green, T. A. Connelly, W. M. Hanna, G. B. 
· Tillman, D. E. Thomas. 
l\lemotrs--B. S. Jackson,
1 
W. H. Norman, N. E. Franklin, T. J. 
Robinson, J. R. Graham, Paul Reddish, C. W. Long, W. N. 
' Fridie, L. 0. Gregg. 
Edacation-J. H. Pearson, I. C. Wiley, D. S. Curry, G. H. Geddis, 
N. w. Green, A. H. Hayes, W. R. Gregg. M. C. Nawman. 
Post Graduate Course--R. F. Freeman, C. C. Rouse, T. L. Law-
ton, N. S. Smith, G. S. McMillan, A. s. Newman, J. T. Martin, ,,, 
J. w. Taylor. 
State of Church and Country-B. C. Jackson, R. E. Bethea, T. J. 
E. Curry, P. P. Hesward, S. M. Brown, M. L. Green, J. A. 
Su~T. D. Green. 
Woman's Home Missionary Sooiety-C. F. Ferguson, S.S. Sparks, 
• W. F. Smith, T. J. Pendergrass, T. B. Thomas, A. J .. Hall, I. 
H. Richardson, Boyd c·. Wilson. 
Young People's Work-G. s: Sawyer, K. D. Hough, S. M. :Moss, 
A. Knox, W. C. Summers, B. S. Cooper, S. J. Cooper, F. --
Quick, T. H. Fisher. 
Sabbath and Temperance--A. W. Wright, G. S. Cooper, J. W. 
Reeder, J. A. Gary, R. H. Cunningham; N. J. ·Brown,· R .. B .. 
King, Solomon .Pearson, T. J~ E. Curry. 
.- CC)nference Bela.tion~1930: M. C. Newman, ·Jas. Richard, T. R. 
Robi11son; 1931: ~- G. Townsend, R.~ ~- Williams, J. W. 
· raylor; 1932: J. F~ Page, L. G. Gr.egg, .W.: §: 'fl\~!P.,plOD; 
. , 
1 






THE OONFBRENCE CHRONOLOGICAL CALENDAR roB 1930-1931 
• 
NAME 
Adams, ~- w ........... 1886 1889 43 
Armstrong, J. C ....... 1906 1910 21 
Bradford, B. F ......... 19111913 17 
Blassingame, Ollis .. 1917 1919 11 
Brown, Daniel ........ 18 9 6 18 9 8 3 2 
Brown, C. R ............. 1884 1886 44 
Brown, N. J ............. 19111914 15 
Brown, C. B ............. 1912 1914 16 
Brown, S. M ............. 1912 1914 16 
Brown, C. R., Jr ..... 1929 
Brown, Giles C ......... 1923 1926 4 
Brown, B. C ............. 19 2 4 19 2 6 4 · 
Bowen, N. T. Jr ....... 1902 1904 26 
Butler, Jas. W. A ..... 1920 1925 5 
Buddin, John W ..... 1922 1922 8 
Bryant, Stephen C ..... 1928 1930 l 
Bruce, E. P ............... 1919 19 2 2 8 
Bethea, Rufus E ..... 19 24 19 2 6 4 
Burroughft, Geo. W ... 1927 
Connor, Ray C ......... 1929 
Clarke, C: C ............. 19 08 1910 19 
Charley, E. C. : ......... 1917 1919 11 
Cottingham, R. A ..... 1877 1879 51 
Cottingham, A. S ..... 1889 1891 39 
Cooper, B. S ............. 1903 1905 25 
Cooper, G. W ........... 1892 1894 36 
Cooper, S. J. . ........... 19 0 3 19 O 5 2 6 
Cooper, H. H ........... 1909 1911 19 
Cunningham, R. H ... 1010 1912 18 
Curry, E. J ............... 1886 1889 41 
Curry, J. A. ············~· 1907 1909 21 
Curry, D. S ................ 1914\1916 14 
Connelly, F. A ......... 1919 1921 9 
Curry, T. G. E. trn ... 1922 1923 7 
Dangerfield, C. H ..... 1892 1894 36 
David, W. M ............. 189-4 1897 33 
Davis, Herbert L ..... 1924 1926 4 
Dunton, L. M ........... 18 7 4 18 7 6 5 4 
Eaddy, W. M. R ....... 1816 1898 32 
Eaddy, M. B ......... · .... 19•14 1916 14 
Fisher, Theo. H ....... 1917 1919 11 
Fowler, S. V ............. 1923 1923 7 
Fridie, W. N. . ......... 1916 1918 12 
Franklin, N~ E ..... ~ .. - 1918 1921 9 
Funches, S. A ......... 1908 1910 20 
Freeman, R. F ......... 1906 1908 22 
· Ferguson, C. L ......... 1924 1926 4 
·Gary, J. A ............... 1900 1902 28 
Gary, J. W ..... · .......... 1919 1921 9 
Generette, E. D ....... 191_2 1919 11 
NAME 
Geddis, G. ~- .... 1 •••••••• 1924 1926 
Gillard, A. P ........... 1907 1909 
Gibbes, J. C ............. 1903 1905 
Glenn, J. A ............. 1900 1903 
Goins, J. E ............... 1919 1919 
Gordon, Edward ...... 1922 1924 
Grant, F. H ............. 1919 1921 
Graham, J. R ........... 1907 1909 
Gregg, L. G ............. 1896 1898 
Gregg, Linneaus C ... 1925 1925 
Gregg, W. R ............. 1921 1923 
Greene, N. W ........... 1906 1908 
Greene, Monnie L ..... 1924 1926 
Greene, Thos. D ..... 1927 1929 
Grayson, Samuel ...... Ll.922 1924 
Gupple, W. J ............. 1919 1921 
Hall, Anthony J ....... 1920 1923 
Hanna, W. M ........... 1887 1889 
Hayward, P. P ......... 1921 1923 
· Harrington, R. F ..... 1904 1906 
Hayes, A. H. ;~·····-···· 1908 1910 
Henderson, Thos. B. 1923 1925 
Hiddleston, P. C. E. 19211921 
Howard, A. R ......... 1907 1909 
'Huff, King D ........... 1914 1916 
Hurley, E. M .......... . 
Jackson, B. S ........... 1892 1894 
Jackson, B. C ........... 1'902 1904 
Jackson, Samuel ...... 1922 1924 
Jacobs, C. C ............. 1886 1886 
James, Charles J ..... 1924 1926 
Jenkins, J. E. C ....... 1906 1908 
Johnson, J. H ........... 1887 1889 
Johnson, V. S ........... 1889 1902 
Jones, Henry B ......... 19211923 
Jones, John W ......... 19211923 
Kirk, H.J ................. 1912 1916 
King, Robert B ....... 1924 1926 
Knox, Alex . .,. ............ 1917 1919 
Lawrence, Rufus G ... 1919 1923 
Lawton, F. L ............. 1919 1921 
Long, C. W ............. 1927 1927 
Lowery, C. B ........... 1894 1897 
Mack, Abr·;J.ham ...... 1914 1916 
Mack, Columbus J ..... 1924 1926 
Mahoney, L. C ......... 1919 1921 
Manning, I. V ......... 1918 1920 
Marcus, F. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . 1916 1918 
Martin, John C ......... 18911893 






























































ason, . . ............ m$, omas .......•.. . 
Matthews, H. H ..... 1886 18-91 9 . Smith, N. s. ····~······· 1904 1906 a, 
Minus, D. M ............. 1870 1872 ·5s Smith, w. F ............. 1900 1902 28 
Miller, J. s ............... 1917 1919 11 Spa_rks, S. S ............. 1895 1897 33 
Mingo, P. E. trf ...... 19211921 9 Strfltton, E. W ......... 1904 1906 24 
Mitchell, Jeremiah .. 19241926 4 Stew,rt, M. O ......... 1906 1907 23 
Moss, S. F . ... _ ...... : ...... 19211923 7 Stoke$, J. G ............. 19111916 15 
Mouzon, M. M ......... 1887 1891 41 Stokes, J. M .............. 1915 1917 13 
Morrison., David M ... 1928 Summers, W. C ....... 1908 -190-8 22 
McTeer, B. W.' ........ 1928 Summers,' J. A.· ...... ~. 1910 1912 18 
McLaughlin, P. E ..... 1?09 1911 29 ·Taylor, J. B ............. 18921189-4 36 
MeMillen, G. S ......... 1897 1900 . 30 Taylor, J. W ............. 1918 1915 15 
McCollum, S. M ....... 1908 1910 20 'Thomas, D. E ........... 1907 1909 21 
McTeer, D. R ........... 1916 1911 18 -Thomas, L. A ............ 1909 1911 19 
McGill, A. L ............. 1919 1921 9 Thomas, Geo. A ... _ .... 1919 1923 7 
Newman, M. e . ........ 1912 1914 16 Thomas, T. B ........... 1928 1929 1 
Newman, Aug~ s ..... 1922 1924 6 • Thompson,· w. S ..... 18921894 36 
Norman, w. H ......... 192119_21 9 Tillman, G. B ........... 1909 1•11 19 
Norwood, John R ..... 1929. Tillman, David F ..... 1926 1929 1 
.Fage, J. F ............... 11889 1891- 39 ·Tobin, Elliott F ....... 1922 1924 6 
Pendergrass, T. J ..... 1913 1916 14 Townsend, A. G . .. : ... 1878 1880 50 
Pearson~ ·Joshua ....... 1924 1926 4 :.Tyler, J. S ............... 1894-. 1896 34 
Pearson, Sol .........•... 1912 1916 14 Vance, F. W ............. 18811889 41 
Peterson, Wheeler H. 1928 1928 2 Washington, E. M ..... 1910 1912 18 
Pogue, A. J ............. 1913 1915 15 Watson, S. E ........... 1910 1912 18 
Porter, M. J ............. 1915 1917 13 White, W. G ........... · .. 1886 1888 42 
Quick, Frank ............ 1907 1909 21 White, J. W ............. 1916 191'1 13 
Reddish, Paul .......... 1917 1919 11 ·white, Jackson, W ... 1928. 1928 2 
Reynolds, C. C ......... 1919 1921 9 Whitaker, J. D .... .-.... 1894 l896. 34 
Reeder, J. w ........... 1926 1926 4 . Williams, H. W ....... 1909 1-911 · 19 
Richardson, I. H ..... 1909 1911 19 -Williams, L. W ....... 189& '1899 31 
R,lcha~dson, V. V ..... 1928 2 . WIIUams, R~ R ......... 19-12 1 .. 916 14 
Richard, James ........ 19·ot 1911 - 19 .WHUtt.ms, John W ..... l9S.4 1126 4 
Robliison, T. R ....... 1919 1.921 9 Wllllams, J. Wesley_ 191·8 1926 · 6 
Roblnson, J. P ......... 1888 1890 40 Wilson, J. T . •.... : .•.•.• ,1896 1891 _ 31 . 
Robinson, T. J ...... ~ .. 19061907 23 .Wiley, I. C. u•~·······~-- 1Jl1'.4: l'.,IUI l• 
~ou.~e, Julius B ....... 1928 9.2_6 5 Woods; ·H.'D .............. 19J.31.t2,6 . -6 
Salte~. D._ ···~·········:·,· 1897_,1_8.99 . 31 . Wright~; Em.~ett c ... 1_91,I 1118 12 
Sawyer, G. S. trf in 1914 1919 15 · Wright, Alo~z~ W •• ~ lll.l 1911 ·,_9 
Selmore, Lee s ......... 1926 1'927 3 Wils~n,'.J;l~t~>C· •.••. ~ 1,2, .. 
'J- .• 
. .. . -. ·, .. - ~ 
. . 
I ~·. • 1• ._;· • •• .;:~ • ,, • (,:,. • -~·-· .: 
~-? ~;{ : ·, ;:- '/.~-.. ·.-.\ .. ~_~. :: ,~-!' ~~·. ~: :~_;·: > ~ . ' ::.: 
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POlt USE, 1928-1932 
The South Carolina, Annual Conference of the Methodist 
llpiscopal Church Held in Sumter, South Carolina,, 
,Prom December 10th, to December 14th, 1930. 
Bishop Lester H. Smith, Presiding. 
Secretary--:-D. S. Curry .................... Box 666, Hartsville, S. C. 
·statistician--J. A. Summers ........................ Bennettsville, S. C. 
Treasurer-R. F. Harington ................................ Camden, S. C. 
· Registrar--.A.. H. Hayes ........................................ Camden, S. C. 
QUESTIONS _AND ANSWERS 
la.-I~ this Annual Conference incorporated according to 
. the requirement of the Discipline f .A.-Y es. , 
lb.-What officers and persons holding moneys ,funds 
et~., .~re bonded,, and in what
1 
amounts, according t~ the re~ 
qwreinents of the Discipline 1 .A.-South Carolina Confer-
e nee Trea~urer, $1,000; Board of Stewards, $1.000. 
2.-Who have been received by transfer, and from- what 
conferences Y A:-Samuel M.· Miller, from Atlanta Confer-
ence, as of December 7th, 1930. · 
3.-Who have·been readmitted? .A.-None. 
4.-~o have been receiv:ed on Credentials, and from what 
churchesf A.-None. 
5.--:Who.have·been received on t~ial (a) in studies of first 
yearf Perry R. Titter, Thomas White, _ John ·w. Cur-
ry, Jacob ·C. Agnew, James C. Dial. 
_ 5b.-In studies of third year under the Seminary rule f 
A.-None. 
- 5c.-:Exempt from course of study under Seminary rule 7 
.A .• -None. · 
. , 6.-2... Who ha~e been continued on trial (a) in studies of 
. ~rst y~arf . A . .:......None. 
· 6b~7'1~:·:~uqi~s. of se~on~ year f A.-~_oyd_ C. ·Wilson, John 
R. ~qrwood, V1v1an V. Richardson, BenJamm T .. McTeer. 
6c--:-In studies of t~rd,yearf A.-Noie. 
,. 6ci~Iz,. studies of fourth yearf .A.._;_Roy C. Connor, Clay-
~:(/f};i~·: _._ to:u..:B. ~r(!wn, Jr. , ·· 
:.:~:: 1i;;,,.;:';?:· •·. ___ · -• . ·:~.~Who have been· discontinued Y A."'."-None. · .. -'~·-_. ~. _i:.".-t". •t~--- ... ' . - -·· >.·,_·: . ... : . . .· . : ' . •.' .. 
:::~::-:~g_;;~{¼'.~:~.: ;;: :· :··::; ;~~•7-+:W•p; ,I.lave . b~en• . .admitted·· i,nto full. membership f _ (a) 
--t_ •, .,,. .-
~,, --~: :·~· ·.-: ,: ,. ·:·,~ 
I . 






Bryant. (b) Elected and ordained Deacons previously T A. 
-David M. Morrison, George W. Burroughs. (~) Elected to 
be ordained elsewhere 1 A.-N one. ( d) Ordained Deacon, 
having been previously elected 1 A.-None. 
9.-,vhat members are in studies of third year? (a) Ad-
n1itted into full membership this year 1 A.-Stephen C. Br1-
ant, George W. Burroughs, David M. Morrison. (b) Admit-
ted into full membership previously 1 A.-None. 
10.-What members are in studies of fourth year Y _A.-
'i'heodore B. Thomas, David F. Tillman, Herbert L. Davis. 
11.-What members have completeq. the Conference course 
of study Y (a) Elected and ordained Elders this year T ~--
Thomas D Green, Samuel F. Grayson. (b) Elected prev1ou~-
ly T A.-None. (c) Elected and ordained under :he Semi-
-nary rule? A.-None. ,(d) ~lected to be ~rdained else-
where. A.-None. (e) Ordained Elder, having been pre-
viously elected Y A.-None. (f) Ordained Elder elsewhere 
under our election Y A.-N one. 
12.-What other have been elected and ordained Deacons? 
(a) .A.s Local preachers? A.-Jacob C. Agne,v: ~~nry C. 
Brewer, Mrs. Minnie S. Berry, J. B. Bryant, Wilham H. 
1
\yer, Amos Hool, Isaac 1\ios~s,. J. C. Hunter, Samuel John-
son, _ William Seele, K. W. W 1lhams, N epoleon Brown.. (b) 
Under Missionary rule f A.-None. ( c) Under the Seminary 
rule! A.-None. (d) Elected by this Conference and or-
dained elsewhere? A.-None. 
13.-What others have-been elected and ?rdained Elders! 
(a) As local Deacons Y A.-David M. Morrison. ~b) Under 
Missionary rule 7 A.-N one. ( c) Elected by this Confer-
ence and ordained elsewhere ? A.-N one. 
14.-Who have been left without appointment t? ·attend 
one- of our schools Y A.-Perry R. Tiller, Thomas White, John 
W. Curry, James C. Dial. 
· 15.--Was the character of each preacher examined Y A.-
Each minister's name was called- in open conference, repo;t-
ed and passed in character, except A. P. James under notice 
23, and M. C. Allison and W. H. Peterson under 20. 
16.-Who have been transferred, and to what Conferen-
ces Y A.-N one. 
· 17.-Who have died t A.-I-1. C. Asbury, N. T. Brown, J. 
II. Chestnut, T. E. Lowery, H. H; 1\Ia~thews, Isaac Myers, H. 
D. Woods, L.A. Thomas, fJ. G~ Martin. 
18.-Who haave been located at their own request 1 A.~ 
None .. 
· 19.-Who have bren loeated Y A.~None. 
20.-Who have withdrawn 7 (a) From the Mi1;1-i~try Y · A.. ,_ 
-----M. C. Allison, W. H. Peterson. (b) From the M1n1stry and 
~embership of the church? A.-W. H. Peterson, M~ C. Al-
hson. ( c) By surrender of the Ministerial office? A.-None. 
21.-Who have been depriv~d of the Ministerial office 7 A. 
-None. 
22.-Who have been permitted to ,vithdraw under charges 
or complaints? A.-N one. 
23.-Who have been expelled 1 A.-An1os P. Jenkins was 
expelled from ministry and membership of church. 
~4:-What other personal notation should be made? A.-
Middleton Dantzler's orders were recognized from A. M. E . 
Church. 
25.-Who are the Supernumerary Ministers and for what 
number of years consecuti.vely has each held' f~.1is relation T 
A.-Charles C. Jacobs, 3rd year. 
26.-Who are the retired Ministers Y A.-E. W. Adams, 
~ A. Cottingham, A. S. Cottingham, J. C. Armstrong, M. B. 
Mason, J. H. J?hnson, V. S. Johnson, C. B. Lowery", V. Sal-
ters, Thomas Sims, John W. Jones, W. G. White, J. T. Wil-
son, J. Wesley Williams, J. S. Tyler, F. W. Vance. 
27.-Who have been granted leave of absence? A.-None. 
28~-Who are the Triers of Appeals Y A.-C. R. Brown, 
Sr., G. W. Cooper, J. A. Summers, B. C. Jackson, S. M. Mc-
Collum. ~eserves: J. W. Taylor, G. A. Thomas. 
29.-What is the Annual Report of the Conference Board 
of Home Missions and. Church Extension? A.-No report. 
, 30.-What is the Annual Report of the Conference Board 
of Foreign Missions 1 A.-N o report. 
31.-What is the Statistical Report Y A.-See the Statis-
tician's report. 
32.-What is the Conference Treasurer's Report Y A.-
See the Conf ere nee Treasurer's report. 
33.-(a) .What is the Aggregate of the Benevolence Col-· 
lections ordered by, the General Conference, as reported by · 
the Conference Treasurer? A.-$15,834. (b) What is the 
Aggregate of the Benevolence Collections ordered by the 
Annual Conference, as reported by the Conference Treasur-
er Y A.-$14,801. 
34.-W~at a1:9e t~e Claim on the Conference FundsY (a) 
~or. Annuity d1str1buted, 1568 years multiplied by the Dis-
c1phnary rate of $14 per yer, $21,952; for Necessitous dis-
tribution, $ Total, $21,952.00. 
35.-(a) What has been received on these claims Y From 
The, Book Concern, $1,742.53; from Annual Conference In-
vestments, $301.81 ; from the Chartered Fund, $60; from 
Pastoral Charges, $1,045.15; from Board of Pensions and Re-
-· ;lief, $761; from other sources, $34; balance from last year, 
'_f383.97; total, $4,329.22. · 
. -(b) H w has it bee~ applied, :A:~l~0.00· from a 
. 35. oJ C M rtin Estate under d1rect1on of Board 
gift from D:r. • · a . 
of Stewards. t • d to the Pastoral 
36.-What aJI1ount bas been app;r io~e d for the support 
Charges within the. Confe~enAe~$l f 3I~J~e to each District ; 
of Conferenceh Cbla1~a~tl per ~ent ~f Pastor's church salary. 
$9 052 66 on t e asis O · \ d s · · t d 
37.~Is there a Conference Su~t~ntation Fun oe1e Y, an 
what is its report t A.-There :..s no~e. See list of 
·ss.-Where are the preachers sta.tioned 1 . ,A..- - . 
appointments. '- b h ld, A Cam 
39.-Where shall the next Conferen:ce e e .- -
den, S. C. . , 
··<_•~:I-{~ . . ..... ~ ·c ;·~ ~ 
. ~ ~: ;;):-. 






Be•• S. A. ;Funches, District Superintendent, Orangeburg, S. O . 
NAME OF CHARGE NAME OF PASTOR I Rank \Postoffiee Address, Years .. . I 
Aiken ....................................... R. E. Mingo ................ Elder ..... Aiken, S. C................. 2 
Allendale ................................. A. J. Hall .................... Elder ..... Allendale, S. C........... 1 
Appleton ................................. W. H. Norman ............ Elder ..... A:ppleton, S. C............. 1 
Bamberg ................................. J. P. Robinson ............ Elder.~ ... Bamberg, S. C............. 4 
Bambe_rg Circuit ....... s ••••••••••••• F. Marcus .................... Elder ..... Bamberg, S. C .............. 3 
Beaufort .................................. H. B. Jones .................. Elder ..... Beaufort, S. C............. 2 
Blackville ...... : ......................... T. J. E. Bull ..... · ........... Elder .. ~ .. Blackville, S. C........... 1 
Brunson and Fairfax ............. s. Grayson .................. Elder ..... Yemassee, S. C ......... ~. 1 
Cottageville .......................... ~ .. B. C. Brown ................ Elder .... ,llslandton, S. C............. 3 
Ehrhardt. ................................ F. A. Connelly ............ Elder ..... Ehrhardt, S. C............. 1 
Greenwood ................ o••·--··--···· D. R. McTeer .............. Elder.: ... Walterboro, S. C......... 2 
Hardeville ............................... B. W. McTeer .............. Supply ... Hardeville, S. C......... 1 
Lo.dge ........... ~ ........................... S. J. Cooper ................ Elder ..... Orangeburg, S. C....... 1 
Prospect and Millet .............. - S. Bryant .................... Elder ..... Orangeburg, S. C....... 2 
Olar and Ulmer ...................... E.- D, -Generett ............ Elder ..... Bamberg, S. C........... 2 
Olar Mission ........................... L. W. Ferby ................ Supply ... Rowesville, S. C......... 2 
Ruffin ...................................... R. G. Lawrence .......... Elder . .-... Ruffin. S. C............... 1 
St. George .............................. S. E. Watson ................ Elder.: ... St. · George, S. C ...... :.. 3 
Seigling ................................... B. S. Cooper ................ Elder.~ ... Allendale, S. C........... 1 
Springtown ............................. M. C. Stewart .............. Elder.; ... Reeseville, S. C......... 3 
Walterboro .............................. M. L. Green ................ Elder.L. Walterboro, S. C....... 6 
.: Walterboro ~!ssion ............ _. ... C. L. Holmes .... ~~ ........ Supply ... Walterboro, S. C ... ~... 2 
Weeks ..................................... T. B. Henderson .......... Elder.~ ... Canady, S. C............. 1 
Yemassee ..... ~ ........................... Jno. W. Gray .............. Elder ..... Yemassee, S. C........... 3 
Youngs Island ......... - .............. J. Mitchell ...............•.. Elder ..... Bamberg, S .. C .......... ~·· 1 
BENNETTSVILLE DISTRICT 
.. 
J. D. Whitaker, Distri~t Superinte~dent:, Bennettsville, S. C. 
J 
NAME OF CHARGE I , I I I NAME OF PASTOR Rank Postoffice Addres, Years 
Alcot ...... ~ ................................ G. S. Sawyer ................. Elder .... Hartsville, S. C............ 2 
Bennettsville ............. ~ ............ ,J. A. Summers ............ Elder .... Bennettsville, S. C..... l 
)3_ethel and Ebenezer ......... - .. Wm. M. Hanna ............ Elder._. Cheraw, S. C............... 1 
Blenheim and Spears ............. E. M. Washington ...... Elder . ., .. Bennettsv1lle, S. C..... 2 
Cedar Grove Mission ............. Isaiah Moses ..... ~ .......... Supply .. Darlington, S. C......... 2 
C,heraw ......... ;. ........ -................. W. S. Thompson ........... Elder.~ .. Cheraw, S. C............... 2 
· Chesterfield ........ ~ .................... S. F .. Moses.,..,. ............. Elder.; .. Chesterfield, S. C....... 1 
Clio and Dunbar .............•...... E. S. Charle:, .............. Elder.: .. Clio, S. C..................... 1 -
Darlington .... u •••••••••••••••••.•••• ~ •. L. W. WiUiams .......... Elder.~.~ Darlington, S. C......... · 1 
Darlington Circuit .................. W. C. Summers .......... Elder.· ... Darlington, S. C......... 1 
BJllon ... ' ................................... A. Mack ...................... Elder .... Dillon, s. C. ................ 2 
Hartsville ................................ D: s.· Curry .................. Elder .... Hartsville, S. C........... 2 
Hartsville Circuit.-. ............. ~ .. J. · w. White ................ Elder .... Columbia, S. C........... 1 
L~vel Green and Wesley.~ ..... C. H. Ferguson ............ Elder J ••• Bennettsville, S .. C..... 1 
Llitle Rock ................ ~ ............ H. J. Kirk .. ~ ................. Elder ..... Little Rock, S. C....... 1 
. LJttle · Rock Circuit ...... ~ ........ N. S. Smith .................. Elder-... Little Rock, S. C ..... ~. 1 
Lydia; and :KingvUJe .............. H. H. Fisher ................ Supply .. Lamar, S. C................. 1 
-.t~·pr.thi'.~arlboro.~ ..... ~ ............ E. Gordon .... u••············ Elder. .... Bennettsville, S. C..... 1 
. __ Sti :J9hn,1Lnd Wesley ............. K. D. Hough .... ~ ........... Elder .... Bennettsville, S. C..... 2 
-~iijfttl$e::1hidProvidence ..... : T. J.·_ E. Curry ............ Elder~ ... Darlington, S. C ..... :... 1-
.. :, 1JtU.1bt~ff.Jlil'Oal.llee.u ....• ~ ....... s S:, ·sparks..---"·----·-----· Elder-·· -Darlington, s. c......... 2 
.· ::j,Z,jc,iJttBtitMI~~(),:t.~~····".···:·~···· Amos, ·Hool.~-.. ~ .... ~··~···:~ Supply .. ltartsville, s~ c........... 1 




C. O. Clark, District Superintendent, 877 Ashley Avenue, Charleston, 8. O. 
NAME OF CHARGE I NAME or PASTOR I Rank Postolflce Address, Yeara 
Andrews-Blakely .................... 1n. M. Morrison ............. 1 Elder ..... McColl, S. C., rfd........ 2 
Brook Green .......................... A. A. Pinnacle ............. Supply ... LIJ.dson, S. C............... 1 
Charleston, Centenary .......... W. R. Gregg ................. Elder ..... Charleston, S. C ......... · 2 
Charleston, Wesley ................ B. S. Jackson ................ Elder ..... Charleston, S. C......... 2 
Charleston, Old Bethel. ......... S. M. Miller ................. Elder Charleston, S. C •...• 0 ·• 1 
~ · · ····· C rfd 3 Charleston, St. James ............ B. 1 • Bowie ................. Supply ... Charleston, S. ., 
Cooper River ......................... A. F. Hines .................. Supply ... Summerville, S. C....... 2 
Dorchester .............................. J. W. Buddin ............... Elder ..... Summerville, S. C....... 2 
Greeleyville ............................ E. M. Hurley ................. Elder ..... Greeleyville, S. C....... · 2 
Georgetown ............................ L. W. Long ................. Elder ..... Georgetown, S. C....... 1 
Jedburg ......... ~ ........................ W. M. s. Mcclary ........ , Supply ... Salters Depot, S. C..... 3 
John's Island ......................... Jas. Richards ............... · Elder ..... Charleston, S. C......... 2 
banes ...................................... J. W. Reeder ............... i1der ..... Orangeburg, S. C....... 1 
Mt. Holly ............................... P. P. Heyward ............. Elder ..... Murrel's Inlet, S. C..... 2 
Maryville ................................ J. C. Williams ............. Supply ... Charleston, S. C., rfd 3 
McClellanville ........................ L. Giles ........................ Supply ... Salters Depot, S. 0..... 4 
North Charleston ................... R. W. Holloway ........... Supply ... Charleston, S. 0......... 3 
Pinopolis ............................... , L. C. Mahoney ............. Elder ..... Pino polis, S. 0........... 6 
Ridgeway ................................ E. F. Tobin ................. Elder n ••• Charleston, S. 0......... 2 
Summerville ........................... L. C. Gregg ................... Elder ..... Summerville, S. 0....... 2 
St. Stephens ........................... F. H. Grant ................. Elder ..... St. Stephens, S. C....... 9 
St. Stephens Circuit. ............. D. Brown ..................... Elder ..... Salters Depot, S. 0..... 6 
St. Thomas ............................. C. J. Mack ..................... Elder ..... Andrews, .S. C............. 2 
Washington-Ladson - I 
and Lincolnville ................. M. M. Mouzon ............... jElder ..... Charleston, S. C......... ! 
Thomas White left without appointment to attend school. Member of the Centen-
ary. Quarterly Conference. 
FLORENCE DISTRICT 
Rev. H. H. Ooopel", District Superintendent, 401 N. Ooit S~reet, Florence, 8. O. 
NAME OF CHARGE II NAME OF PASTOR Rank Postoffice Address, Years 
Asbury-Bethel.. ...................... A. L. Wilson ................. Supply ... Lake City, S. C., RFD 2 
Cades ...................................... Frank Quick ................ Elder ..... Darlington, S. 0 ....... -.. 3 
Florence ...... : .......................... D. E. Thomas ............... Elder ..... Florence, S. C.,............ 4 
Hemmingway ......................... N. J. Brown ................. Elder: .... Kingstree, S. C., Rt. 8, 1 
Kingstree StaU9n ................... B. C. Jackson ............... Elder .... ~ Kingstree, S. C........... 4 
Kingstree Circuit .................. A. W. Wright ...... ~ ........ Elder.~ ... Kingstree, S. C........... 2 
Lake City ............................... J. A. Curry ................... Elder ..... Lake City, S. C........... 1 
Mars Bluff ............................. Wm. David .................... Elder ..... Mars Bluff, S. C.......... 2 
Marion .................................... C. C. Reynolds ............. Elder ..... Marion, S. 0............... 4 
Mullins ................................... A. S. Newmai;t ....... ~ ..... Elder ..... Mullins, S. 0................ 1 
Nesmith ......... ~ ........................ I. H. Richardson ......... Elder ..... Kingstree, S. C ........ ~.. 1 
Sal&m-Wesley .................... ' ..... C. R. Brown ................. Elder ..... Florence, S. C~·······:.... 6 
Springville .............................. J. A. G_ary ..................... Elder ... ~. Marion,_ S. C ........•.... t'. 2 
St. John ................................. J. R. Norwood ............. Supply ... Lake City, S. C., Rt,. 3 · 1 
· St. Luke ................................. s. V. Fowler ... ~)············· Elder.: .... Timmonsville, S. O .... " 1 
Si. Mary (Deceased) ............. Wm. R. Eaddy ............. Elder.~ ... Kingstree, S. C............ 6 
St. Paul .................................. T. J. Robinson ............. Elder.~ ... Kingstree; S. 0........... 3 
Timmonsville .......................... W. J. Guppte ............... Elder.~ ... Timmonsville, S. C ...... 2 
John· W8$ley .......................... S. J. Hughes ................. Supply .. 1 Q-resham, S. C............. 3 
Olanta-Pamplico .................... Elmore Bradford ......... Supply ... Florence, s. c·............. 2 
St. Joseph Union ................... J. H. Pag~ ............... ~ ... Supply ... Cades, S. 0., RFD...... 3 
~Has Chapel ........... ~ ............... Elijah Johpson ............ Supply.~. Mars Bluff, S. 0......... 8 
Mt .. Carmel. ............................ W. E. Thompson ......... Supply ... Florence, s. ,o., Rt. 1 2 
tJ~f~)li' c4apel. .......... ~~·~········· -G. · E. Holmes.;. ........ ~ .... S~pply ... Mo?:rlsvllle, S. 0......... a 
,, - .· , I 
·.John W. Curry left without appointment to attend• school. M~inber ot the Lake 
City· Quarterly Conference. .. 
r 
1' 
. ..... ,,. ___ ··•-.. :·· 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
. Rev. J ... E. O. Jenkins, District Superintendent Greenvill S C 
' e, • • 
NAME OF CHARGE I NAME ' ' 
. OF PASTOR Rank Postoffice Address, Years 
B
Anlderson ................................ jJ. C Gibbes Eld 
e ton · ················· er ..... Anderson s c 
E l ·····································1N. E. Franklin Eld B I , · ··········• 2 as ey ············· er..... e ton s c 
Green;iii~:··j"~ii"ii°·w~·~i~y······· ~- .& ~right. .............. Elder·-··· Easley: s: c:·~············ ~ 
Greenv!lle, S.t. Andrews.~~~~~~-IT_- B. · Th~~ne ............... Elder ..... Greenville, s." ·c::::::::: 2 
-Greenv~lle, 1\Hn11s Chapel. .... JD. M. Minu as ............... Deacon .. Greenville, s. c......... 2 
Greenville, Shiloh 1\H~sion ... ,Mrs. M S ~················ Elder .... Greenville, s. c......... 9 Greenwood............ S J · · erry ......... Supply ... Greenville s c 
M C . k ················· , . ackson Eld G , · ········· 1 c orm1c ... ················-··· er..... reenwood s c 
Mt Z . ················ Roy C. Connor Sup I M C ' · ········· 2 . 10n ············· P y... c ormick s c 
N b ·········· ························ Jacob C. Agnew Suppl c lh • · ········· 2 ew erry . ··········· y... a oun s c 
Nl·n t Si ················ C. L. Lindsay Suppl Ch , . ············· 2 e Y- x..... . . ········ ······ 1 y... appelle S c 
No th G . ················ R. R. Wllhams Elder N' . • · ··········· 11 r reenv1lle ············· ;.... 1nety-S1x s c 
Pendl t ··················· Jackson W. White Eide T ' · ········· 3 e on H . ······· r..... ravelers R t s c Picken ······························· · L. Davis ................... Elder p dl es ' · ··· 1 
Rock Ms·.-1·1································ I. V. Manning Elder····· p~nk eton, S. C........... 1 1 ············· 1c ens s c Sen ·······-······················· S. M. Brown ~Ide ····· G , · •············ 11 eca............................ C R Brow ·--j"··········· r..... reenville, S. C 2 
South Greenville ·······- T · R · . n, r .......... Supply ... Seneca s c ········· 
Lo.~ndesville-Sta~/··············· L. J. f otnson ............. Elder ..... Greenvill~ s""·•c········· : 
Walhalla , ················· · · ac son ............... Supply ... Easley s 'c · ········· 
West A d··············-•·····-·········· G. S. McMillan /Elder W , . ···············•· 5 n erson........... M B E dd ····· estminster s c 1 Williamston.......... ············ J · R ·Ga h Y ................. Elder ..... Anderson· s 'c · Rt····4· 3 - ----~~:.:.·:.:.··:.:,;··:.::··:.::··.:.:··.:.:··,:;.··:.:.··~· ~~~r!:a~am~:.:.:.:;=.:.:.:.:.~~l~~::.:.;,;~~§@~' ~-f"'];· Jj · ··············· er ..... Williamston s c . , . ....... l -
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
J. F. Page, District Superintendent, Orangeburg, S. 0. 
NAME OF CHARGE NAM I 
. E OF PASTOR / Rank Postoll'.ice Address Years 
C
Brlanch'!ille ............................. A. P. Gilliard , 
.,o umb1a ................................ G. w ········· ····· Elder ..... Orangeburg, s. c ... · ... . 
Denmark...... · Cooper ............... Elder Columbia s c 
Ed· t F ··························O, Blassingame El ····· O . , · ··········· 1s o ork................. jJ B Ta 1 ·············· der...... rangeburg, s c 
Harleyville ................... :::::::::: B·oyd Wiisi!················· Eldel' ..... Orangeburg, s: c: :~:::: 
Jamison ..... "'············ IM J •p ·~·············· Supply ... Orangeburg s c Mid ················ . . oter.. El ' . . ..... . . way ................................... J. E. Goins ················· der ..... Orangeburg, s. c ...... . 
Macedonia............ . ··················~ Elder ..... Bamberg s c 
North .................... ~::::::::::::::::: ii. ~- ~~~~~············· 0 ••• Elder ..... Orangeb~rg: s:·ci:·::~::: 
Orangeburg Station ............... R. · F. Freem glJ.am ....... Elde.r ..... Orangeburg, s. c ...... . 
orangebu.rg Circuit ............... I. C. Wile an ............. Elder ..... Orangeburg, s. c ...... . 
Pineville and Bowman ......... N. T Bo Y ................... Elder ..... Orangeburg, s. c ...... . 
Reevesville ............................. F. J. · Cur;en, Jr ......... Elder ..... Bowman, s. c ............ . 
Rowesville........... y .................. Elder ..... St. Georg s c 
Spri .. t . ··················· J. T. l\fartin....... /Eld . e, . ··········· ng own....................... w N F "d. ··········· er ..... Orang.eburg s c 
Swansea ..... ~·-·············· ······ J ·A · ri 18··············· Elder-..... Springfield 's · c · ······ 
. .············ . . Glenn Eld O , · •········ . ·············-····· er..... rangeburg s c 
Dr. Lewis M. Dunton, President Emeritus Claflf , . . ······ 
Claflin College Endowment Fund M n College, Secretary and Treasurer 
ference. · . . ·... · ember of the Orangeburg Station Quarterly Con-
• 
SP .UT~UBG -~I&TB,IOT 
Bev. s. M. McOollo~,- District. Superintendent. 
, NAME OF PASTOR I Rank Posto~lce Addreas, Years NAME OF CHARGE . 
. . Supply ... Bethune, $. 0............. 7 Ed Harrison................. . ff · s c 1 Bethune ..............................••.. Abraham HOimes •......• Supply ... Ga ll8Y, . ····-···r··· Ii 
Blacksburg............................. Mc:t.au(!'hlln ........ Elder ..... Cataba, S. C., Rt. ••·• 
4 (lhester Circuit ...................... P. ~· King ... : ............... Jillder.'. ... Chesnee, S. C •..•••. _.... 
3 
Chesnee -- ...................... R. - · k •·. Elder Clover, S. C ........•.......• ············ J G Sto es · ····· 6 
Clover and Stooping Pine ..... E P. Bruce.::::::::::::::::. Elder ..... Cowffpens,SS.CC............. 6 . 
C-1>wpens ...................... ········•·• • • Thomas .. :.. .•....... ,. Elder ..... Ga ney • • •... ....••••••• ll Gaffney ...................... G. A. · Elder Greer S. 0 ........•......•. ············· F L Lawton ................ ····· ' s c 1 
Greer •...... ······........................• • . Po ue ... :·.:· .• ; ......... Elder ..... Jefferson, • . . ·······- 1 
Jeff&rson ... , ........................•..• f iv Ag Butler .. , ........ Elder, .... Landrum, S. Cc········· l 
· Landrum................................ · • M~Gm.: ............... Elder ..... Long T~wn, S.. •••·•·••• 
2 . Long . Town ...........................• ~· i· .Richardson ....... _ Deacon .. Bishopville, S. Co······· 1 llilcBee ................................•..•. Li d Cleveland ........... Supply ... Spartanburg, ~ •..•••• 3 
Pacolet................................... oy James •................ Elder •.... Pageland, S, •·•···•·••• 
1 · Pageland ........ ························ C. J · Stokes° ................• Elder •.... Rock Hill, S. C ••.. ·•·•••• l Rock Hill. .............................. J. M. Elder •.... York, S. C., rfd ......... . St James ............................... G. CK. Brown ............•...• Elder ...•. Greenville, s. c'. .... ,..... ! . 
St. Mark .......................... A. nox .................. _ ....... Elder S"Aartanbur_ g, S. C....... -.c · ....... I G Gregg ·- ...... v · C 1 





4 -" Circuit an 
88 
•··•· • • Elder ..... Well or , • ··········•·· . Welllord and Reidville ......... R. E. Beth~a ......... ~ ...... E. Ider' ..... York, S. C.................... a . ·- - G E Geddis................. · . York ............. _....................... · · · Member ot Spartanburg 
Perry R. Tiller left without appointment to attend school. . 
Station Quarterly Conference. 
SUMTER DISTRICT 
, . Cam bell Street, Oamden,· S. O. F B_,.,.1 rd District Superintendent, 1311 p . . . . B. • :a-AUJ.O ' 
NAME OF p ASTOR Rank Postoffice Address, Years NAME OF CHARGE 
· . Elder ..... Camden, S. 0............. 2 G B Tillman ..... ·········· · hb s C 2 Antioch .............••.................••. H. c~ Nelson .•.•...........• Supply ... Lyne nrg, . iii:-··· 1 
Asbury.,................................. · Carter ................•. Supply .. , Camden, S. C., r ····· ll 
Bethel Mission ................. :·····~- :: Tillman ............... S~pply ... c Lugodff, s.s co··············· 1 
Blaney ................ •·•················· R • F Harrington. ......• Elder,.... am &n, • C ········-··· 
6 Camden.................................. • H: Ha es, deceas~d. Elder •.... Camden, S. •••••··•••••• 
2
. Camden Circutt~ .. -:················· A. 1 Elder ... .JLamar, S. · 0 .....•..•.•.••• 
J F Pearson .. ~············ hb s c 1 . ·Lamar .............•.... ··'················ T H. Fisher .•..••........... Elder .. , .. Lyne urg, • ········· 
1 Lynchburg ............................ _ · 10 ~on Pearson ....... ~. Elder ...... Camden,. S. O ........••• '.". · Macedo~la Circuit .............•..• Sohn w. Williams ........ Elder ..... Mayesville, S. O ... ,~... 4 ·ll,fayesnlle ............................•• ~o W Wiillams ........•... Elder ..... osw:ego,. S. C............... : 
. . Mechanicsville ........ , .....•.... _.. • G ·Townsend •.•........ Elder.-.... SUl!J.tel', S. C., rfd...... 
4 . ·.-. Zion ................................. ~ Ji, s Ith . . ..•... Elder .. : .. Sumter, s. C .......... :-··· 
3 , (mrego................................... · · · Se~or8::::::: ..... ;. E1,der •.... :a~mbert, S~ O., IU. :t •. Rock Hill ............................... L. S. 0·· Elder .. ·u• Orangeburg, S. 0....... I . . . T D reen................. · s o S Shiloh ................................ _ ...... p., C . E Hlddl&ston ... :'.. Eld8r .. : .. Sumter, • •·'.·-····-· 
4 st James ........ ••····················· · · · R. ddi h Elder; .... Camden, $. 0--········." .... . st'. ~aul 9lrCUlt ......... , ..•• _ ..•.• ;a~ P!nd/rgr&ii°s":::::::: Elder .• : •. Oanul&.IJ, $. O., · rtd- i 
, St : ~tthews .............. ~ .......... ._ · · · T 1 · Elder:. .... Sumte.-, S. 0.: .............. . .. '9.'p;;,r .... :~ ................... a ••••••••• J. ~· a::a~:.:::::::::::::::: Eldl)!':-·· O~lfen, · S: C ............. , 1. 
· ·•· <D~i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~-· t. ;aul"roligha:., ... :.,. Dl!l'6~· -~~e~, !: • o., · Rt: . •:., Ii 
lf it=t > • :·.~: i. R. HoWard, $ecietar)' ri010red :W~f Bf r:! :Jr,::nee, Prohl~tlon and 
1 · .. • ~~;.; - ~b.1\{orais. Memi!~r ot s~ ~lll~ : ~~ ~ _·. •. . . . · • . . < . . .. _ .. 
. -
SOUTH CAROLINA. ANNUAL CONPBUNOB 
OFFICIAL JOURNAL 
EMANUEL METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
SUMTER, S. C. 
BEGINNING DECEMBER 10, 1930 
FIRST DA.Y-J'IRST SESSION 
Wednesday, December 10, 1930, 9 A. II. 
The Sixty-third Session of the South Carolina Conference 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church opened auspiciously in 
the splendidly adapted Emanuel Methodist Episcopal Church 
Sumter, S. C., Wednesday, December 10, 1930. The vast as-
sem~!age was in worshipf-q.I silence, following an. hour of 
cordHU greetings and handshaking, the moment the Resi-
dent Bishop, Fredrick T. Keeney, who ·was forced on account 
of the sudden illness of the Presiding Bishop, H. Lester 
Smifh of Chattanooga, Tennessee, called the conference to 
order at 9 a. m. 
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper. . . 
Bishop I{eeney made a brief introductory address, inclu-
sive of greetings; a reminder of the opportunities and ·re-
sp9nsibilities before the Conference. 
The Bishop lined the 196 hymn, '' Breathe On Me Breath 
of God, '' which was feelingly sung by the congregation. The 
Bishop led· the Conference in prayer. He read the third 
chapter of Ephesians and directed the thought of the Con-
ference to the example of service prompted by love, concern-
ing which Jesus was speaking to His Jlisciples. He empha-
sized the.Spiritual value of the Sacrament of the Lord's Sup-
per in our liv_es. Assisted by the ·eight District Superinten-
dents, N. T. Bowen, J. D. Whitaker, C. C. Clark, J. E~ C. Jen-
kins, J. ij. Taylor, R. F. H.arrington, L. W. Willian,.s and B . 
F. Bradford-and the pastor ~f the church, J. W. Taylor, the 
Bjshop admin!stered the Sacrame:nt of the Lord's Supper. 
BOLL CALL 
Tlie Secretary called the roll of the Conference to which 
157 members an.d seven Probationists responded. 
MEMORIAL SERVICE 
.... 'l'he ·. Conference Secreta;ry called the .names of · the pro-
Jl!O.~d brethren: lf.D. W!>ods, I. E.Lowery, N. T. iC>wen,Br., 
. IL (:. ,A$biley, J. H. Chestniit; . H'. It. MattheW'9, I$aae M'fC!'S, :,,_;·, - ' . : '.,,[ : .... :. :_-· . .· . '. . ._ •, .... , . " _-' . . . . : . 
" 
.. ,:.,;.:. ' . 





SOUTH .CAROLINA CONF~ENCE 
J.C.~, L.A. Th0JD!U! and D. J. Johllson (Wpplf) •. The 
Oonfe"nce ·stood· in bo~oi of thei,r -:rp.em~ry,. whi;let Bishop 
~f ottered.a fervent prayer .in behalf of the famili_es· left 
behind. o~TION 
()Ji m~tio"ii of Dr. G. W, &OOper, S. S. Curry Waif nOminated 
. and elected Secretary of t~e Oonference and nominated ~s 
llis assist.ants A, W, Wright, ~- Mack, J. A. Curry, S. M. M'.il-
. ler and T. J:~·~-:P.~rider~ass. ::. , \-.-, .. -. . · : . . 
· ... . J. A. Summers, Statistician, nominated as his ass1Stants 
F~ .u.· Grant, JI. w. Williams,· B.·c~ .Jackson, I. V. Manning, 
A. J. Hall,.lt:fE. Bethea~ A~ .P. Gillard, T. B. Henderson, E. 
:M~ Washington;· Boyd· C. Wilson ·and J. W; Buddin. 
These assistants to the Secretary and Statistician were 
. i6i~eted. · . . · . . ;> t>t: J.· C. Martin, the Conference Treasurer; having died, 
''_th_ ,'C~erince proc6eded to the election of a Conference 
.·:~e_lSUrer~ R .. F . . Harrington, · W. · $. Thompson, C. C. Rey- - . 
j<Jl,~:l, C,. Wile:y and L. ~; Gregg we~e placed in nominatfon 
·The nrst ballot-. resulted 1n no election~ The second ballot 
.:·.!r~sw.ted. 'in no election. . O_n motion of' A. G. Townsend the 
)~if_liighest names, namely R. F. I[arringion and C. C'. ReY-
. · nolds3-Were balloted for the Treasurer. The· third· ballot re-
swt.ed in the·· election of the Rev. R. F~ Harrington -as ·Treas-
. urer of the· South Carolina -Conference.· 
:• .. :~ F. ·Harrington, the Treasurer; nominated aa his .assist-. 
'ihts-· Ct ·C. :Reynolds, ~H·. •. H. Cooper, J1 m. R. Eaddy;·.)[· L. 
Qr.ee11, P. E. MbJ.go, .s. A.-Funohes, N. VT. Green,J~ A .. Cnrry, 
i[W;:'1N.-Fridie, O. a, Br<>wn, Jr~, -I. C. Wiley; ,o. :aiassenga'.!Jle, 
~):®~-A~~rown, G .. ·A ... Thomas,·G~o. W~- Geddis;:·A .. H. Hayes 
·. ~ ilrd-Pliul lted-ish,.: They· wertr,;eleeted.· ··.· , - · · · · · · · · · ... : ·. 
-qJ\'.J· ~~ ._·., : · .. ' .. · ADOPTION OF P.B00Bill ·. .·· I 
.. : 'i~ :m~tiotl . of A, J,Iati.lt the progl'am -as pre8en;ted by the . · 
.· · · ·; 'ol;/W. Tayfo:(was adopted as the offiejal pr&pm O.f the 
. . . ~~ , ·~~pte;' . , . , - : ; .' : . - . . -. . ... ·.. .. , . . . < : ; ·. . . --,,2, " ',Be ~:> J, Ct GlbbS for, the Sl>Uth>:WeBterll 
• -~ A.a:c,ca1e·:a11a· G. s;_Sa\"'1~ for tlie W:li.t1'b'llllll,Jl •l\.Ji.d 
•. . ....... I:f.-,, .· .... , . . .. ·' . .. ' . . . ... ' ' . . . .. . . .. . , . ~.. , .... . . . . .• . . 
. :·~ti!M~~; jK ~· 1.fltYffiail ~ tpp~µtte11. bY-~ishclp K~ilY ·• 
. ·11.~·t,P~-~~iatiY~ ·9f t~"er :rs.r~~li~~~t\~~e~~·· .·· _·. < . ·. . ' :·.:_ .·· .. : 
. · · :J'pltqs A~ l~ewman was. elee,ed-tlie~-Oonf~rence ·postmas-
c·. K l ~ ~i/ ..... .. • . . • .' • ~ , . ' '. , · . • . . . . . · . 
ef·...;ta;,C~ :,.:, ,.. . ,: , ·.. : ,t:'1,.fte';':9ar 0£ ~ec(loJlfe~e wa,JiXed i:in motion Qf Dr. G. 
c,;;·;N•~:;:,;,kJi j· , / ;:W)~jiel' 'at tmi ~isl{Ciontlll! -Of thll (l;hur®,; •.. : . ·. . • .• . c) , . 
., •.,. · · · · ,,. ' · · · · · · 00~ 0N EDUCATION . 
... 
,:. '.~IB&. :.,/:-·JleWprogi-~m·Of edne&ti~~; the reP9rt. of ... '!~ -~-··. , .. 
· .. · ·.~r--}~t;~~~.g:·.··;·1··~J:. .··:.·,J_~.•.~; .. ·:·.J·1e.)lee· ..•....eh.··.·•.~ .. dre.d;m·b•··. the. :.J ..~ur ..nn.· fd... ·H().·f .. ih. e. ·dS .... p .. u.hth. ~ ... ·.· -C .. -c, .. t.,._ro ... -.~.·--.. ;·· .. ·. .:_,· ... ;J1•· .. •· ..'~.-'..~.,·.··.:.-, .. :' · ··t· ... i.\•. · .•. ,•.· .. ;:;-'.·i ..• •· .. : .. · · ','-\,""t'•~ ·. ,,.J.&, · e e .. ·Dr.: ~--'--'-"• owar :c at-rm& ..• , • u-~.IU-':.: .;,f· ... >;.,.c; 
• 
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'Penacle, -C. B.- Lowery, A. J .. Pogue and D. Brown. . 
· C. C. Reynolds pl_edged Thirty-three and· One-third 
"' 
($33.3.3) Dollars per year for three years. 
F~ L. Lawton pledged Fifteen ($15.00) Dollars per year 
fer three years, and 0. Blessingame Twenty ($20.00) Dollars 
per year for three years .. 
INTRODUCTIONS 
. -Mr, Wm. Wilson was ~resented to the Conference. He 
spoke of the value of the Book Concern in the life of tll.e 
. minister, both intellectual aiid finaricial. He presented a 
." clieck from the Book Concern to the amount of $1,742.53; 
Chartered Fund $60.00. The same were ordered }laid by 
. vote of the Conference. . 
Dr. S. H. Sweeney was introducted to the Conference. He 
. road~ remarks as to the working of the Board of Pension and 
-~lief and pi-esented a check for $195 from the Board and 
$301.81 fr9m-Annual Conference Investments. These checks 
were ordered paid by the Conference. 
Dr. N. E. Davis, representing the World Service Commis-
sion, was introduced -and spoke to the delight of the Confer-
. ence on the subject, "World Service and Its Task/' 
Dr. W. B. Fanner, the Secretary of the Board of Piinsion 
,and Relie~, spoke to the Conference in the interest of a larg-
er endowment fund for the Conference. He stated that the 
Collference had better than $500.00 now to the credit at the 
,headquarters iri Chicago. 
. Dr. M. J .. Holmes of the Board of Education, was introduc-
ed and said his parting words to the Conference. 
: Rev. J. W. Manning, District Superintendent of the Chat-
ttinooga District of the East Tennessee Conierence, was pre-
sented .to the Conference.' Dr. L. H. King, editor of the Christian Advocate, South 
, Western edition, was introduced and spoke in interest of the 
South W-estern. ' 
·_. D. S. Curry spoke in the interest of the Couth Carolina 
Art.nlial Conference J·ournal. · 
. On motion of Dr. A. L. Howarth~ the Conference gave the 
Gre~t Claflin_ 9rlleg~ Singers a vote of thanks for the many 
m11S1cal .renditions. given to .the Conference. · 
Announcements,by the pastor and t"h,e Bishop. 
· Bell.edi~tion by Bishop Keeney. · ---~------
l'JJ,S'l' DAY-SB09NJ) Sl$U0:N 
Wednesday; :neceml>er · 10, :1&aij,:,S :p .: It. 
' . .•. C • . ~ • • ' . .•: •• • -
:' ;;~.~dµtgto the ,call of BishoJ>-\F; T. KeeJl~Y,_t}i~.~- · 
, • ;f":1.ee :t11JD.e to order at 3. p . . m:, W ea11esdl.\Y afteni~on.. · :~ . 
' ,. - - •. -· ' . • , : •• ·; ',. • 'Q ...... ·: . ':c--'",:.,·,,r,/_:i--
\ 
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devotional meditation was. d' . . . . 
Hymn No 388 "A Ch t iKrected by Bishop Keeney . ' arge o eep I H " .. 
R~~- D.S. Curry offered prayer. ave was sung. The: 
Let the Lower Light Be· Burni '' ·:· 
The Journal of the precedinO' ng_ was led by Dr. Davis. 
ed. - - "' session was read and adopt-. 
Robt. F. Harrington ff tc· t S . ' · · 
, ence District, read th; u~: :£ uper.intendent_ of the Flor-
recommended by the Cabinet ~ecial Appointments as 
Cqn!erence. .. _ · ey were elected by the 
Bishop Keeney introduced D D , . . , .. 
the Speoial World Service r.. a v,s, who t~ok charge of . 
meeting with hymn "Come ;ee~g. fr. Davis began this' 
Rev. D. E. Thomas offered :a . at '?ve the Lord.,, The· 
. Hour' ,.-was sung by the Confp yer. I Need Thee Every· 
D D . erence. -
r. av1s spoke of the pur f . 
g_reetings _from the Boards ana°:ie ow!~fd seeti!1g, broug~t 
. s10n, and introduced Dr w·ir erv1ce Comlllls-
~ension and Relief wh~ 1 ui.~ B. Fanner of the Boa,·d of 
SlOn and Relief did witht1id what the Department of Pen-
dolla'.t. · . · _s percent of the World Service 
Dr. Davis leading the c t - · . in the Blood '' He the . otn edrence, sang I '-There Is ·Power 
{ft; . • . n in ro uced Dr S H S S 
r ary of Colored Work of the B d . . : . weeney, ec-
who spoke of the work of th Board of Pension and Relief, 
Conference; and. made an urg:nt of r . asbrelated to Colored 
-ants. ~ P ea in ehalf of the claim-
Dr · A. R. Howard of .th B d ·· tion and Public Morals in e ff r h of Temperance, Prohibi-
. became of the World S~rvi;ed J os~n h'Yords,. told of what 
."My Country 'Tis of Thee" o ar in is department .. •· . 
with the brethren standin i wa~ sung by}he Confererice 
was here that Dr D • g n respect to the Old Song.l' It. · 
homes and their ~eer: :::t~eo~ft~: v:t~ o! hoSpit&ls aiid' 
told how these institutions would d' e r1~tian church_. He 
World Service CommissiOll and . 1~ were ~t not. for_ t~e 
of the chnr~h arid outside of th tte {tbedr.al gifts from friends 
. He closed his dd . . e ~ 0 1st church. . · · 
, the JMi:1 .Line.',' a ress with leading the song "ThfoW .Out 
Dr . .A._ L. Howarth was pr t d · · 
ap,d f oreetul- language of th esen ek af d told with vividness 
tlon of the Methodist .Episc e ";_()ho the Board of Educa-· 
ap._d how the Board wisel opa urch among. all pe()ples . 
pt.iation of the World-Ser~candd llprudent~y spent the appro~ 
Dr L H K
. ·: e o ar coming into i·t h d -
· ~ · · . • . mg, editor of th · Ch . . . s an s. 
Wsester~. editiori, spoke of the·v!r ri;t!~n A~v?c,te, SoUtli 
P!~n,t~g. rightly itnd with em ue_ ~ tlie rebgious press-in 
. Yl~~ .program ot- the Methodist,.-EP~!ls1s ~hle gr~at .Yv orld· Ser-
. .. , . , , . . . . . p1scopa Church to the peo: 
.. 
... ·.' 
·. .> : ~- ·• •. ,, < l . ,·. ' • •. . ;.. :. . • . . > . ·.:, •. . . . • •· • '. . . . : 
lffl6'.t }l~-~q tbat thec_ll'e&teBi .agen,# of all tim,e in advOO.at-111t edttell,tional sttmdards, p~o:m°'tm.g fellowslup and build-
ing p,p gqcial id~Dl is the feligious press. · · • · ·•· 
. ·:J>.t())J~ lea~g; ·tlie .Conf~rence sang '' :My Faith Looks 
Uii•'to''Thetl." · He aftel'wards •intl'oduced Dr, B,.' G. :Morris, 
~R:,polte ~·th;e in~st of t!ie"'poarcl of Home }tissioJlS and 
Cll.~h tn;r.teJlilon: and to.ld m, clear-11ut J.anguage what be-
~-(>~ ffie'~ peteent that came\to' the BQ&rd. · . · 
., 'HilihbJ!F; T_: ~OOniiY •~~ pre~Jtt_ed ~o ,:li'el)i"eseJit the 'B()ard 
ol,.~~~1p ~~JlS, This he did U1 flll,e. style;. l'eI;baP~ 11.0 . . •cm "f the #1,mCh is more eomrersil,nt Wi,th fotei~ j4!}ds 
el).& .·~e-~ld'~ ,y-er,_ ~J>athet,ic language~.~.~~Ei!-
i~· tl0~i:t !~ ~~ c::::::t:e!~ll W:Z~l~A}k 
4. ~e.~r,1 of Foreign.Miiisil>:ris 8,nd how littie could.be 
dO._, if the Conference and the chureh at· large fell away 
fioni lis: giw.ngs. · · - . . 
· '"Lord'I Want W be a Christian" was sung very tenderlY 
a.iid. paj;heticially' by the Conference. · 
'TJle 'lr:tSh.Op' and the pastor made announcements and one 
of the great sessions of the South Carolina conference 00.:me 
to a.close~ _ .. · ·. ·· · 
. · ~~~,di~~iori. by Dr. Davis. 
: • .,_ '"l;. ., • _. • 
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- ' when it adjourned it would be called at 3 p. m. for the statis· 
tical session. . The "Will" of Dr. J.C. Martin left the sum of One Hun· 
dred and Fifty ($150.00) dollars for the Confere~ce . 
Board of Pension and Relief. On motion of J.E. C. Jenkms 
the $150.00 was ordered sent to the Board of Pens!on and 
Relief of Chicago, Illinois, for investment to the credit of thr 
South Carolina Conference. ' · On motion of Dr. A .R. Howiird, the Secretary of the Con-
ference was requested to write the family of Dr. Martin a 
letter of thanks for the · gift. Dr. David H. Stant0n of the American Bible Society, was 
• introduced and spoke of the value of the Bible in every day 
life, and what the American Bible Society was doing to get 
a Bible in ea-ch home. A. R. Howard was recognized on a question of privilege 
and offered a resolution indorsing the appointment of Dr. D. 
II. Stanton as a representative of the American Bible So-
ciety. A. R. Howard, I move the adoptiJ)n of _the resolution 
(see resolution} by a rising vote. The resolution was put to 
a vote and passed. The hour having arrived for the devotional address, the 
Conference sang with spiritual sweetness ''.Jesus Lover of 
My Soul." Bishop Keeney called for two verses of. hymn 
304, "I Heard the Voice of Jesus Say." 
The Bishop then captivated thll South Carolina Conference 
in his address from the fourth chapter of St. John 4, 4-14. 
His central thought" And He Must Needs Go Through Sa-
maria," was developed into a great missionary appeal to the 
Conference to go out of the way for the one lost soul. For 
the man "born of the spirit" the life of God wells up in him 
'' as living fountain,'' said the Bishop. '' When the whole life 
is pel.'mea ted with the desire to win souls,'' said Bishop Keen· 
ey "we will not only go by the way of Samaria, but into all 
th~ world and carry the message of glad tidings to the peo-
ples of the earth.'' He closed. his address by Ul'ging the pas-
tors· to personal evangelism and personal soul winning, 
"l Want to be A Christian" was led by the Rev. F .Mar-
cus-.•···· Benediction_ by Bishop F. T. Keeney. 
. . . 
f • • -
SECOND DAY,-FOUBTH SESSION 
ThursdaY, Decemb~ 11, 1900, S P. ·J4, 
. · .... ·..• . ... 
i,ishop-F. T. Keeney• called the fourth sessi.on of the South 
Carolina Conference to order at 3 o'clock p. m.,and an-
nOuncied hymn 355, "Love · Divin~ - All Love, Excelling," 
/ 
., 
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w ich was sung by the Con£ er prayer. ence. R. B. Jones offered the 
The J ourrial of th th· d · The order of the Ja ~a session was_ r~ad and adopted. 
Bishop therefore begfn th s tft Statistical'. S~ssion. The 
reports of the pastors e ca mg of the D1strwts for the 
The Beaufort, Benn~ttsville Fl -i • burg, Spartanburg and Sumte~ D?~e1_1ce, Greenville, Orange-
pastors of the above named . _1s r1cts wei:e called and the 
reported the work of th . D1str1~ts passed in character and 
B' h K , e1r respective charges 
is op eeney reported th h f . Lester Smith who had b .
1
e1 ~ eehr ul news that Bishop H. • , · een 1 1n t e Tuo M . 
p1tal of this city would he able "th h mq emorial Hos-
H. King addressing the Conf~r:~ce ~ e.:ss1sta!1ce of Dr. L. 
G. T. Harmon of Trinit M E ri ay, mg~t and Dr. 
devotional addresses 
1
t; ~ , . d Church South, ~ellvering the 
of the South Carolin' a Cor....,fs1 e ov_ er Dthe remaining sessions 
n erence r K" 1 
queJted by Bishop Smith to d r . h s· ing a so was re-mon. · . e iver t e unday morning ser-
Bishop Keeney spoke to th C f and bade the brethren good n!gh ~n eren_cc his parting word 
The Conference divided itself . t n· . of taking and checking +h in o istr1cts for the purpose 
Th l/ e reports 
e d?x~logy was sung. · 
Benediction by Bishop F rr K . • . eeney. • 
. T~IRD DAY-FIFTH SESSION 
Fnday, December 12, 1930, 9 A. M. 
Friday morning brought B" h . -delight of the South Carol" ic o~ H. Lester Smith, to the 
S. Thompson led th C ma 0!3- erence, to the chair. W 
"My Faith Looks Up ~:f;i;:;~t~, m;he singing of hymn 334: 
F. Bradford. · rayer was offered by B. 
The Journal of th f th · A. G. Townsend : e I :ive :ss1on was read and ad()pted. 
and the Board of Steward b . at the Conference Treasurer 
a Thousand ·$1 000 00) D Isl e instructed to secure bonds for 
.· ' . o ars each and turn th "fi 
over to the Secretary of the C f e certl cates 
Question 1: Is the AnnualonCerefnce. It _was adopted. 
Cord
. t h : on erence 1ncorpor t d 
mg o t e re-qmrements of th d" . . a e ac-
. Question lb . What ff" · e isciplme- Answer Yes. 
funds, etc., ar~ bonded o a~de~~ and persons holding u{oney, 
the Discipline y Answ~r: T what amounts, according to 
thousand ($1,000.00) dollars . he d ~~nf tence Treasurer' one 
of Stewards, one thousand ( $fioo oo)· ~easurer of the Board 





solf'rll c.A.MLlNA coNF:ml.U'lNCE . 
· · d n trial in studies -- .. . . 6 . Who have been contmue o , ~ . . 
Question . ; 
of first year1 Answer: ~ Non.e. econd· eart Answer: Boyd 
Question 6b : In st:Udies if y· · J Richardson and Ben-
e. Wilson, John R. N orwoo. ' c~::te; reported their work 
jamin T. M~Teer ; r~set;:rict Superintendents, were COll".' 
and on motion of t eir . d t the studies of the second 
tinued on trial and advan~e o . 
year. · . · ... f f th year y Answer.: Roy 
Question 6d: In studies o our Jr. assed in. ~haracted, 
C. Connor a1:1d Clayton R. B::1'~n. of iheir District Super-
reported their w~rk, ~nd. don t ·al and advanced to the 
intendents, ~ere contw.ue on r1 
studies ?f the fourth y~ar. b . are in studies·of fourth yea.rt 
·Question 10:. What_ memn eHerbert L. Davis and T~eodore 
.Answer: David F. ~illma_ ' racter reported their work 
B. Thomas,. pas~etdh 1"!1 ~:.i!~Superi;tendents, were pl~ced 
and on motion OJ. e1r 
in the studies of the :fourth i::r Herbert L. Davis be excused 
N. W. Gree~e : I move ~er School in the year 1930, aµd 
for not attend1n~ the_ s;;n f r the Confereriee year of 1930. 
be granted pension rig s o 
It was a_dopted. Wh t members have completed the Confer-
Question 11 : a h D Green and Samuel F • 
ence study! An~wer: T omas as~ed and reported their 
Grayson had their char!lcter~ p the Registrar and the Com-
work. Reports were r:ie~. ys and on motion of the\r Dis-
mittce on Conference . a ion raduated from the Con-
trict 'Superintendents, they d ;~:m~s D. Gr·eene and Samuel 
f e,rence course of study' an , rders 
-~ . Grayson were elected to EJ!!: o .A:nsw.er : H. C. Asbury' 
Question 17 : Who have . t I E Low·ery' H. H. Mat-
N. T. ~owen, Sr., J. H. Ach;:!~~s · B.· D. Woods and J. C. 
thews, Isaac Myers, L. . . ' 
liartin. h tired m.iniaters t Answer~ .E. 
Question 26 : Who. art t e f S Cottingham, M. B. Mason, 
W. Adams R .A. CottinJg ~~ · v· s Johnson, C. :{3 ... Lowe?Y, 
J C Armstrong, J • H. OJ.lJ-LCon, • 8: J T Wilson J obn · · . W G White Thomas 1ms, • · ' 
D. Salters, · · Williams.and,F. W. V~nee. · . · 
W. Jones, J. Wesley 
1 
that the re.commendation ot the w- S. Thompson: mov: l t; , requesting J. W. A. 
do~ittee on Conference. e.a ion:, the Committee on Con-
Butler to "lo~ate" or be r:t~~~a;;, Re}atiOns, for B11ch ac-
ference Relations ~or Supe. d wise and necessary. The. 
tl~n: as. the C?tnDllttee . may tr1: . the Conference. . · 
m~tion w~ di6cuss~dt le:g thar the previous question be 
_·A. G. Tow~nd. - e:fo: was put at1d .the reeo~~•-
·.· -p~t. Th~ prev.lo~teq.· u : ~.-.8, .lost ..· •. :al,.d.J.,W.-·A .. :B~tl~ i:en,am--. tiotf of the CotnDllt e w~ , --: ; .· -· ·-· · · . · ·- -, . · , 
< 
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ed on the active• roll of the Co:nf erence. 
: J: W. White, whose case was similar and who came under 
the same recommendation saw the Committee's recommen-
dations lost by vote of the Conference, and Ji. W. White was 
left on the active list of the Conf ere nee. 
On motion of the Committee on Conference Relations, F. 
W. Vance was retired and ref erred by the Committee to the 
.Board of Stewards. The Conference graciously gave Rev. 
Vance $23.08 as a token of his services and worth. 
Question 7 was called: Who have be~n discontinued 1 
.Answer: . None. 
A. R. Howard: I move that when the Conference adjourns 
it will meet at 7 :30 p. m. with Dr. M. M. Mouzon in the chair. 
lt was adopted. _ 
~'HE DEVOTIONAL 
One of the most gracio.us hours of our great Conference 
was the devotional hour conducted by Dr. G. T. Harmon, 
pastor of Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church (South), Sum-
tei, S. C. His spiritual message was taken from tenth chap-
ter of St. Mark. They keynote of his great message '' Spirit-
ual Achievements.'' '' One that does his best,'' said Dr. Har-
mon, "must be at his best at all times. He must live with 
Christ and follow the leadership of Christ. '' 
On motion of the Committee ·on Conference Relations, J. S. · 
Tyler was granted the retired relations and referred to the 
Board of Stewards. Benediction by Dr. G. T. Harmon. 
FOURTH DAY-SIXTH- SESSION 
Saturday, December 18, 1930, .9. A. M. 
The South Carolina Conference began its last_ business· 
day's work with Bishop H. Lester Smith presiding. The fi.:rst 
morning hymn, '' Come, Thou Almighty King,'' was an-
nounced. by Bishop Smith. W. S. Thompson petitioned our 
needs to the Christ in the morning's prayer. ''Lead Kindly 
Light" was led ·by Dr. Thompson. 
.. The Journal of the- fifth session was read and adopted. 
· Question 5 was called: Who have been received on trial f 
Answer: Perry R. Tiller, Thomas White, John W. Curry, 
JamesC. Dial and Jacob C. Agnew. .--
Qu.estion:8 was called: Who,-have been admitted into full 
membership Y Answer: Stephen C. Bryant, George W. Bnr-
ro~ghs and Dayid.M. Morrison. . 
·Questic;>n 9: What members are in the studies of the third 
year,. admitted into full membership this year f Answer: 
. ~a'Vi.d·;M. Morrison, George W. Burroughs and Stephen C. 
B,:yil4t- ' .· ' .. ! 
~~§Qtte~ti<>n 14: · Who· have been left without appointment to 
att~d;one .of our schools t Answer: Perry R .. Tiller, Thom-
·•·.·.··:. 
• 
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W C and James C. Dial. 
as C. W~ite, Joh~h t ~~~:shave been elected and ordained 
Question 12: . a Jo b C. Agnew, Mrs. Minnie S. Berry, 
Deacons? Answer . aco C Brewer Amos Hool, J. 
J. C. Hunter, Isa~c. Mosleis, ~enry S~muel J dhnson, William 
B Benjamin, vV1lham • - yer, 
S~ele, K_. W. Williams and ~:po~er:~!Io:1tation should be 
Question 24: WJ~Jdi°\ . tiantzler 's credentials w~re 
made? Answer : 1 e onfrom the African Methodist 
recognized as Local Deacon . 
Episcopal Church. ' d shaving been recognized by a 
John S. Montgomer s or er der the presidency of Bishop 
previous Annual Conference ut~ f the Conference: These 
I eete was called to the att.en ion o 
i • • • 1 · d r lost. • 
orders having been m1stahi t~h Secretary be and is authoriz-e C Clark: I move a e ·t· of John S. • · d to the recogn1 10n 
ed to search ~he recor s ~s. f /. he records are found to be cor-
1\iontgome~y s orLderst, abn ~q~ested to replace them. It was 
rect that Bishop ee e er 
voted and carried. I that under the condition now 
A. G. To~nsend: move 1th of Brother Vance, that the 
prevailing' as regarf s thet;e3: zed to pay Brother Vance the 
Board of Stewards e atu £°~is pension at once. It was 
four quarterly paymen s o 
adopted. S ernumerary Ministers and 
Question 25: Who are the uput1·vely has each held this 
ht b of years consec for ~ a num er . C Jacobs, for three years. 
relation! Answer. C. . h Triers of Appeals: Answer: 
Question 28: Who are tJ eA Summers, B. C. Jackson and 
U. R. Brown, G. W. Cooper, . . T rlor and G. A. Thomas. 
8. M. M~Collum. ~serve:,g-t:; n:It Conferenee be held, 
Question 29: ere s a . laced in nomination by B. F. 
Answer: Camd~n, ~- C., ~~s 1:i nt of the Sumter District, 
. Bradford, J?istr1ct S~p~: l~~ !as unanimously selected as 
and on motion of .J. . y olina Annual Conference. 
the next s~at of the go1tJ.t~~r and voted by the Conference, 
On motion of J • · 1 be known as the Budget 
t_i1at t~e ~ab!net select :6.~e fu~mc~!'mission is to budge~ the 
Commission, the duty o . d Minutes Secretary s ex-
Annual Conference exf e~ess;ir~t=~y of . th: local Board of 
pens~, the expel~sefs o d ;h: .:amount now due by the Confer-
Pension and Re ie an _ 
ence. . . . I u'iove that the Budget Commission be-
A. R. Howard · . . 1 t was adopted. . 
come a permane~t c~~:iss:f~~r. what has just been pas~ed 
The Secretary • 18 op . f a ermanent Budgetmg 
hy the Conference, the f o~::rn~tes ~f the -South CaroHna 
Committee, I md~vte _tbhatt dt to,, the Charges free, according to 
Comerence be is r1 u e , . . 
. • r : ,; 
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membership, and the amount raised by the Charge for An-
nual Conference expenses. It was passed. 
The committee of fifteen appointed to look into the case 
of the Rev. A. P. Jenkins reported. 
C. C. Clark: I move the reception of the report. It was 
received. 
The committee's findings ,vere that A. P. Jenkins was 
g·uilty, as per the charges and specifications, and recom-
mended that he be expelled from the ministry and member-
ship of the church. 
Dr . .A. R. Howard: Bishop and Brethren. Dr. G. T. Har-
mon has brought to us some wonderful messages out of God's 
word, so full of truth, teachings and spiritual good will. I 
therefore move that this Annual Conference tender to him 
their prayers and a rising vote of thanks. It was passed 
amidst cheers. The Conference stood in honor of Dr. l!ar-
mon. 
Dr. A. R. Howard: I move that when the Conference ad-
journs, it ·does so, to meet at· five o'clock p. m.
1 
December 
13th. It was passed. 
THE DEVOTIONAL HOUR 
The great feast began ,vith Dr. W. S. 'rhompson leading 
Sweet Hour of Prayer, and Dr. G. W. Cooper offering a most 
fervent prayer. 
Bishop Smith introduced the Claflin Singers, who sang 
many sweet Negro Spirituals; that carried the Conference 
back to long years ago when the Fathers of the Conference 
sang these songs out of their souls' experiences. 
Bishop Smith in very kind words introduced Dr. G. T. Har-
mon, the speaker of the devotional hour. Dr. Harmon spoke 
from the third chapter of Philippians. We ,vere led through 
this great speaker and student to the very throne room of 
the Father. He closed with the first verse of the chapter, 
' Finally my brethren, rejoice in the Lord.'' It was a real 
spiritual feast with Christ. Rev. F. Marcus led the singing 
_of "I Want To Be .A Christian in My Heart." 
Benediction by Dr. G. T. Harmon. 
FOURTH DAY-SEVENTH SESSION 
· Saturday, December 13, 1930, 5 P. M. 
The seventh session of the South Carolina Conference was 
called to order by Bishop H: Lester Smith at five o'clock p. 
m. Thig session was begun at the close of the sessions of the 
Women's Home and the Women's Foreign Missionarv So-
cieties, the devotion was therefore dispensed with. ., 
The Journal of the sixth session was read and adopted. 
Dr. J. B. Taylor arose to the question of personal privilege 
30 
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and spoke of clearing up a certain piece of property on the 
Orangeburg District. . 
J. B. Taylor: I mov.e that after the property has _been 
cleared up and a certain sum of tnoney turned over to Bishop 
Keeney for investment to the credit of the Con£ ere.nee Bo~rd 
of Pension and Relief in Chicago, and the transaction haying 
be.en reported to the Secretary, that clear papers be given 
for the property. It was carried. · . 
Dr. L. M. Dunton, President Emeritus of C~afhn <;Jollege., 
was introduced by Bishop Keeney and spoke 1n the 11;1terest 
of Claflin. He ·spoke at length of the beauty o~ Clafhn and 
the need of Christian education today as the Saviour of Man-
kind. . t· 
Prof. J. D. McGee of Benedict College, the representa 1ve 
of the Negro Press, was intro_duced an~ spoke of the value 
of.the Negro Press in presenting JUr views to ~he world _to-
day. He asked the support of the Conference 1n presenting 
the. claims of the Negro Press to the people. 
A. G. Townsend reported for the Board _of Temperance, 
Prohibition and Public Morals. See resolution. 
Dr. L. M. Dunton spoke to the resolution and urged a pro-
hibition campaign in the South Carolina Conference, to edu-
cate our boys and girls on the evils of liquor. 
The report of the '' School of' Methods'', was read by Rev. 
T. J. Robinson, and on his motion was adopted by the Con-
ference. See report. . . . 
Rev. Wm. R. Eaddy reported for the Auditing Committee. 
The report was adopted. See report. · · 
The American Bible Society's report was read by the Rev. 
P. ~E. McLaughlin. The report was a~opted. ~ee report:. 
Dr. ·s. H. Sweeney closed his stay with us with a -brief 
message to the Conference. He thanked the Conference for 
the kindness shown him and wished them a very successful 
new Conference year. · 
The interest of the Watcl;tman and Defender was brought 
to the Conference by Drs. Dunton, Howard and Rev. D. S. 
Curry. · 
Announcements. 
Benediction by Dr. L. M. Dunton. 
TUESDAY EVENIN.G; DBOB!t1JD, 9, 1930 
-Board of ·Education · 
The anniversary of the Board of. Edu,ea~on. of the South 
Carolina Conference was held in Emanuel M .. -._ E; C}iur~h, 
-SumterS. C., December 9th, 1930, 7 :30 p. m. Bishop F. T. 
Keeney pree,iding. _ . _ . . 
The· Emanuel· choir sang· sweetly the 415th hyn.Ul, ''F~th · 
.. 
. · .. -· •-, .• 
.... · ... 
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of Our Fathers Living Still." Prayer was offered by the 
Rev. N. W. Greene. The Claflin Qua~tette sang ''Swing Low 
Sweet Chariot.'' 
The history of the South Carolina Conference and Claflin 
College was given by Dr. J.B. Randolph, president of Claflin 
College, with the assistance of a steroptical and slide ma-
chine. · 
· The Claflin Singers gave a thirty ·minute concert to the 
delight of both white and colored. _ 
· Rev. J: W. Taylor spoke of the inter.est that the white 
people of Sumter had taken in the coming of the Conference 
and of the· very friendly and cordial relations that existed 
between the races of Sumter. He introduced His Honor, 
Mayor J. A. Raffield, who verified the remarks of Dr. Taylor· 
· and gave the Conference words of welcome. 
Bishop Keeney, introduced the following educators: Dr. 
· t~ ll. S. Dav.age of Clark University, Atlanta, Ga.; Dr. A. L. 
Howarth, Chairman of the Educational Six Million Dollar 
Drive of the Board of Education of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church; Dr. M. J. Holmes C't the Board of Education; Bishop 
H. Lester Smith, who. spoke of the fine service Dr. Howarth 
was rendering in this new venture of the church; and Dr. J. 
B. Randolph, President of Claflin College, who spoke of the 
need of '' Christian Ideals. '' He stressed the kind and type 
of work that Claflin was doing and the need of funds to run 
the college. _ 
Bishop Keeney called the Conference roll by Districts and 
they reported as follows : Beaufort, $78.50 ; Bennettsville, 
$267.00; Charleston, $279.00; Florence, ·$563.50; Greenville, 
$112.50; Orangeburg, $171.84; Spartanburg, $171.50; and 
Sumter, $145.60. Grand total for the night, $1,616.30. 
For the year's grand total see tlie Claflin report by Dis-
tricts • and Charges in the -South Carolina Conference J our-
- I 
n~. . , 
The speaker of the evening, Dr. A. L. Howarth, was intro-
duead by Bishop F. T. Keeney. Dr. Howarth spoke at length 
oil the subject "Negro Education" as fostered by the Board 
of .. Education of the Methodist Episcopal Church. He paid 
- glowing tribute to Mr. Julius Rosenwald and the General 
Bolird of. Education. His climax was a plea for justice edu-
cationally and economically for all the races of the earth. 
· He outlined a great financial program that was set in mo-
tion during the first ses~don of the South Carolina Confer-
erice on Wednesday morning .. 
Bishop Keeney introduced Dr. Holmes, who spoke com-
mendable of the new program of education. · 
. -· l3ishop H. Lester- Smith outlined the work of the Conf~r-
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Dr: J. B. Rando~p~, &t the suggestion of Bishop Keeney, 
appointe~ a Commission to devise plans for the New Educa-
t1onal Drive (see resolution). The Claflin Singers sang. 
Remarks by Bishop Keeney. 
Benediction by Bishop Smith. 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1930, 7:30 P. M. 
Board of Home Missions and Board of Hospitals and Homes 
The anniversary of the Board of Home Missions and the 
Roar~ of Ho_spitals and Homes, Wednesday, 7 :30 p. m. 
This meeting was presided over by N. W. Greene. The 
great Emanual choir sang "Great and Marvelous Are Thv 
Works." Hymn 420, "True Hearted, Whole Hearted," wa"'s 
s~1ng. C. C_. Reynolds led in prayer. The choir sang '' Con-
sider the Lily.'' · • • 
Dr. Greene presented the representative of the Board of 
I-Iome Missions, Rev. R. G. l\'f orris of Phil ad el phia who 
spoke on." Our I-Iome Board, Its Purpose and Opport~nity." 
Dr. Morris made a profound impression upon the vast audi-
ence as he_ told of the work of the great church board. 
The choir of Emanual church sang '' Gloria and Excelsis'' 
a~d Dr. _N. E. Davis of Chicago, representative of the Board 
ot Hospitals and Homes, ,vaf: introduced and spoke of the 
vast amount of: good these hospitals and homes were doing 
from the subject. "I-Iuinan Ills." He i:;aid that the great 
church ·was carrying the ,vork of help and mercy building 
body and saving souls, to the ends of the earth. ' 
Th~ great choir of Dr. Taylor's chure~ sang a fe,v more 
s~lections at the request of the ministers. An offering of 
nine doll2irs ($9.00) was taken for the church. 
Announcements. 
Benediction by Dr. Greene. 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1930, 7:30 P. M. 
Board of Temperance, Prohibition and Public Morals 
The anniversary of the Board of Prohibition and Public 
1\Iorals wa~ presided over by the Rev. G. W. Cooper. 
The service began at 7 :30 p. m. ,vith the singing of hymn 
number 697, "Rescue the Perishing." G. W. Cooper offered 
t~e prayer. _The choir sang "Praise Him" and Rev. S. H. 
S~eeney delivered a very excellent address on the '' Value · 
· or the Preacher. '' - · 
The choir sang by special request '' Consider the Lily.'' 
To the delight and surprise of the Conference, Dr. A. R. 
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Temperance, Prohibition and Public Morals, presented a 
" splendid program in connecti0n with his own great address. 
The program was as follows: 
1. The Advantage of Total Abstinence, Miss Louise 
Wright. -
2. How Prohibition Effected the Economical Condition of 
the Negro, Miss Naomi Richardson. 
3. Relation of Young People to Prohibition, by Miss 
Eloise Haile. 
Solo, Mr. Ceasar Bennett. • 
After this wonderful program Dr. A. R. Howard spoke for 
more than an hour on the subject of the '' Liquor Traffic As 
Modernized by the Literary Digest.'' Dr. Howard made one 
of the most earnest and logical pleas for sane lives delivered . 
in these parts. 
Collections were taken for both Dr. Howard and the 
church. Dr. Howard's work, $14.33; the church, $23.53." 
Hymn 415, uFaith of Our Fathers," was sung and the 
meeting brought to a close by pronouncement of the bene-
diction. 
G. W. COOPER. 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1930, 7:30 P. M. 
Dr. L. H. King's Lecture 
Friday, December 12th, 7 :30 p. m. the exercises that were 
to bring Dr. L. H. King as speaker of the evening at the re-
quest of Bishop Smith, were presided over by Rev. M. M. 
Mouzon. · 
The Claflin Quartette and the Franklin Quartette, all stu-
dents of Claflin sang sweetly many Negro Spirituals. Dean 
Pearson offered the prayer. 
Dr. J.· R. Vanpelt of Gammon Theological Seminary, was 
introduced and spoke of the worth of Gammon in the life or 
Negroes of today. 
The Franklin Quartette, all students of Claflin, sang two 
charming selections of Negro Spirituals. 
The speaker of the evening Dr. L. H. King, editor of the 
Christian Advocate, South Western edition, delivered one of 
the most learned and excellent addresses on the subject 
''America's Tenth Man.'' ·More than fifteen hundred peo-
ple paid the entrance fee to hear this great Negro orator 
speak of the worth and place of this ''America's Tenth 
?¥Ian.'' 
The Claflin. Quartette sang for more than twenty minutes 
to the delight of the vast audience. 
Mr. Emanuel Mansfield rendered with expression and 
depth of soul, "~ark the Voice of Jesus Calling." 
• 
', ,., . .,:~:.:}~-. ·?'/·._.,(·~~·,;\.:.',., __ ... . '' .. · . -: ~-· 
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;.·· 
~.-Mr~---s:·w alker presented the cause of the "Panther" the 
;~9nthly news journal of the college. 
· · · 'Annduncements by the pastor. · 
, .:J3_enediction by Dr. I. D. Davis of the Presbyterian church. 
. . '••. 
-1 . . : : _SA'l'URDAY, DBOBMBER 13, 1930, 8 P. ?ti. , · Rev. CJ. CJ. Reyn6lds, Speaker 
;.-~·;r.fhe .- ·nieeting was begun at 8 p. m., with Rev. A. Mack 
presiding. He lined hymn 3931 "Am I A Soldier · of the 
J}!-(),3-_~~).~!- M. B. Mason offered· prayer. Rev. H.B. Jones 
ljt~Jb<t ~g_1ng, "Beloved Now Wff_Are the Sons of God." 
,~,-,., ... e .:('th~-- S. was read by the Rev. A. Mack. 
:'°,:·~-. 'rii.e -CI~flin -singers assisted by Mr~ Ceasar Bennett, san.g 
· ·several sp·e·cial Negro Spirituais. 
... _.fh, speaker of the evening, Rev. C. C. Reynolds, took for 
hi~ !~~t Matthew 28th chapter, 20th verse. He spoke with 
$p~r1~~l power, so that all present felt the power of the Holy 
ijp_mt ,upon them. 
· Rev. I .. C. Wiley offered the closing prayer. The singing of 
hymn 183, ''Come. Holy Spirit,'' by the congregation and 
pron·ouncement of the benediction by Rev. C. C. Reynoldq 
brought t~e services of the day tQ a close. 
MORNING SERVICE-LOVE FEAST 
Sunday, December 14, 1930 
. · ~~e ~ove Feast began at 9 a. m., Dr. L. M. Dunton presid~ 
1n~. Revs. E.W. Adams, G. W. Cooper, H. H. Cooper, I. C. 
Wiley and Samuel Brown assisted in the services. 
. ~ Th~ Rev. Yl_. S. Thompson l~d the singing with many beau-
tiful ~nd .sI?1r1tual song~ coming from the congregation. A 
most ~nsp1r1ng and profitable hour of praise testimony and 
~h~nksgiving opened the services of the Lord's day. 
MORNING WORSHIP · 
The morning service began with processioual hymn 704 
"God of Our, Fathers' Whose Almighty Hand" as· the chok 
came to the choir ·stand. 
'. Dr. A. R. Howard, the presiding officer presented Dr. L. 
M. Dunton,_ who iined hymn 530, '' 0 Thou in Whose Pres-
~nce My Soul Takes Delight,'' which was sung by the con-
gregation. The Apostle's Creed was led by Dr. Dunton and 
th~ Bev. 'L. G. Gregg of Spartanburg,. offered prayer. 
The Emanuel choir sang '' Gloria From the Twelfth Mass.'; 
The.Rev. W. S. Thompson led the reading of the Psalter and 
the choir led in "Gloria Patria." Dr. L. H. King read the 
New Testament lesson from the tenth chapter of St. John 
through the ~ighth verse. · - ·- · . -
.. 
( 
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THE OF'FER'.N>BY , 
Dr. A. R. Howard presented Bishop H. Lester Smith, who 
delivered the offertory address. The Stewards, D. S. Curey, 
J as. Richards, S. A. Funches, A. S. Newman, E. M. Hurley, 
P. E. Mingo, H. H. Cooper, F. H. Grant, H. W. Williams and 
N. W. Greene took the offering to the amount of $68 while 
the Emanual choir sang the offertory. · 
. The Claflin '' Harmony ·Kings'' were introduced by Dr. 
Howard and lifted the great audience to higher spiritual 
heights with "Teach Me Thy Statutes." 
Dr. B. F. Bradford, District Superintendent of the Sumter 
District, lined hymn 135, '' Majestic Sweetness Sits Enthron-
ed,'' which was sung sweetly by the vast congregation. 
Dr. Howard introduced Bishop H. Lester Smith, who after 
speaking in praise of the Claflin singers for the special 
music, introduced Dr. L. H. King, the eqitor of the Christian 
Advocate, South Western edition, who took for a text the 
23rd Psalm, '' The Lord Is My Shepherd.'' 
There were showers of blessings as he spoke of the Lord 
as the great Shepherd of them that trust Him. 
The.,;. choir sang the anthem '' The Lord Is My Shepherd.'' 
The pronouncement of the benediction was by Dr. L. H. 
King. 
ORDINATION SERVICE 
Sunday Afternoon, December 14, 1930, 3 P. ltl . 
This service opened at 3 p. m. with the singing of hymn 
207, "I Love Thy Kingdom Lord." Dr. A. J. Townsend of-
fered the prayer. Bishop Smith in a brief address stressed 
the value of the Ministry of Gospel of Jesus. ''The Preach-
er'' he said, '' is the agent of Christ, and to him Christ is look-
ing for the redemption of this world.'' He asked each Elder 
for an expression of his faith and purposv before the ordi-
nation. The following were ordained Deacons: · Stephen C. 
Bryant, Jacob C. Agnew, Mr_s. Minnie S. Berry, J. B~ Bryant, 
W. H. Ayer, An;ios Hool, Isaac Moses, J. C. Hunter, Samuel 
Johnson, William Seele, K. W. Williams, Napoleon Brown 
and Henry C. Brewer. 
Those ordained to the office of Elders were: Thomas D. 
Greene anq:8amuel. F. Grayson. 
The eightt·District Superintendents and Dr. L. H. King 
assisted in the ordination. 
The choir sang '' For Me There Are No Shadows'' and the 
~ronouncement of the benediction was by Bishop Smith. 
· I hereby certify, That at Sumter, S. C., December 14th,. 
1930, on the election of the South Carolina Conference of the 
. 'I 
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Methodist Episcopal Church, I ordained as Deacons: 
STEPHEN C. BRYANT JACOB C. AGNEW 
HENRY C. BREWER WILLIAM H. AYER 
J.B. BRYANT AMOS HOOL 
MRS. MINNIE S. BERRY J. S. HUNTER 
NAPOLEON BROWN SAMUEL JOHNSON r 
K. W. WILLIAMS WILLIAM SEELE 
And assisted by Elders present, the following Elders: 
SAMUELF.·GRAYSON THOMAS D. GREENE 
Dated: Sumter, S. C., December 14th, 1930. 
H. LESTER SMITH, Bishop. 
MEMORIAL SERVICE 
Rev. B. S. Jackson, Presiding 
The memorial service was begun at 4 :30 p. m. with Rev. 
B. S. Jackson, presiding. He lined hymn 583, w_hich was 
sung by the audience and Rev. J. R. Graham led 1n a very 
·sympathetic prayer. The Claflin "Harmony Singers" sang 
"Nearer My Father's House." Rev. J. D. Whita~er read the 
90th Psalm, and the Rev. Wm. R. Eaddy read the 15th chap-
ter of 2nd Corinthians. 
The choir sang softly and sweetly, "Softly and Tenderly 
Jesus Is Calling." The roll of the departed was called as 
follows: H. D. Woods, I.E. Lowery, N. T. Bowen, Sr., H. H. 
l\tfatthe-ws Isaac Myers, H. Sutton, L.A. Thomas, D. J. John-' . son, H. C. Asbury and J.C. Martin. 
The speaker of the memorial service, Rev. W. S. Thomp-
son of Cheraw, S. C., delivered the memorial address from the 
14th chapter and 14th verse of Job, "Ii A Man Die, Shall He 
Live Again.'' The address was quite comforting to them 
that had lost their loved ones and to the Conference that had 
lost their co-laborers. 
Rev. F. M. Marcus sang "What Are They Doing In Heav-
en Today.''. 
Benediction by Rev. B. S. Jackson. 
EVENING WORSHIP 
Sunday, December 14, 1930 
The Emanual church choir gave a beautiful musical con-
cert under the direction of Prof. E. E. · Jones, the choir mas-
ter. The Claflin Quartette assisted this choir in rendering 
some of the most choice selections. By special request of the 
Conference Mr. Emanuel Mansfield sang the solo, "Hark the 
Voice of Jesus Is Calling.'' 
Twenty-seven dollars was given the Quartette for the ser-
vice they rendered to the Conference. · · 
, . . 
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'' Son of My Soul Thou Savior Dear'' was sung and Bishop 
H. Lester Smith called the Conference for the last minutes 
of business. 
The Budget C0mmission/presented by the Cabinet, J. B. 
'I1aylor, J. W. Taylor, C.R. Brown, Jr., R. F .. Harrington and 
D.S. Curry, was, on motion of A. R. Howard, elected as mem-
bers of the Commission. 
On motion of G. W. Cooper, the Secretary was given au-
thority to edit and publish the Minutes. 
David M. Morrison was placed under Question 13, and 
Napoleon Brown under Question 12. 
C. R. Brown: I move that after the Bishop's address and 
the appointments are read that this·Annual Conference stand 
adjourned without date. It was carried. 
Bishop Smith: '' I tha:qk you brethren as a Conference, 
the pastor and people of this church and_ city, Dr. G. T. Har-
mon and all who did the least for my comfort and entertain-
ment while here. I shall always cherish your kindness." 
Bishop Smith: '' Let us have some good spiritual singing. 
It will do us all good. ' ' The Rev. F. Marcus came to the 
Rostum and led the singing of '' Lord I Want to Be A 
Christian in My Heart, ' ' and ' 'I Couldn't Hear No body 
Pray." 
Bishop Smith took for his last devotional message, Hebrew 
11th chapter, 2µd through the 13th verse. He stressed the 
fact that they all cied in the faith but the promise was for us 
and those that come after us. '' They saw it from afar, so 
shall we,'' said the Bishop. '' But it is left to us to push th~ 
,vork of Jesus to the ends of the earth.'' The Bishop closed 
with prayer. 
The appointments were read and pronouncement of· the. 
benediction was by Bishop H. Lester Smith. 
The fore going is a correct copy of the Journal proceedingtJ.-
as approved by the Conference from day to day. 
Dated at Sumter, S. C., on this i4th day of December, One 
Thousand Nine Hundred and ThirtJ . 
D. SHEPHERD CURRY, Secretary. 
H. LESTER S!t'fITH, President. 
i ~ i 
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IN MEMORIAM 
''By Their Works Ye Shall Know Them'' 
HERBERT D. WOODS JOHN C. MARTIN 
I. ERVIN LOWERY . NICHOL.AS T. BOWEN, SR. 
HENRY H. MATTHEWS ISAAC MYERS 
HENRY SUTTON (Supply) D. J_. JOHNSON (Supply) 
JAMES H. -CHESTNUT LEMUEL A. THOMAS 
HENRY C. ASBURY 
PllACBDS' P:IWNENT MEIIOBJAL FUND 
_ In Memory of Former !tliJµsters of the ·South Caro-
lina Conference 
JOHN O.A.LBOUN :MAB'lIN 
ONB BlJNDQD AND FIFTY DOLI,A'B.S 
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MISSIONARY APPROPRIATIONS FOR 1931 
Beaufort District 
Blackville ····-·····-·····-···--··-·--·······-···-····································$ 70.00 
B1·unson ····-···-···············----·······---···········-··············~~.............. 40.00 
Hard-eville ............................................................................ 65.00 
Millet and Prospect .......................................................... 65.00 
· Olar Missiop. ............... .. .. . .. .................................................. 70.00 
Weeks .................................................................................. 65.00 
Total ............................................................................ $375.00 
Bennettsville District 
Dillon Play Ground ··~··· ................................................... $ 80.00 
Darlington Circuit ··-...... ..... .......... .................................... -40.00 
I-Iartsville Play Ground .................................................... 40.00 
Hartsville Mission ...................... : ....... ••·················-············ 6_0.00 
McCall (new work) ···········-··············································· 70.00 
Rural School ··············-························································· 55.00 
. , 
~Total .. : ......................................................................... $345.00 
Charleston District 
Charleston, St. Jr.mes ........................................................ $ 60.00 
Charleston., St. Jude .......................................................... 60.00 
Brook Green ·····················································••o••·············· 70.00 
Andrews-Berkley ................................................................ 70.00 
McClellanville .................................................................... 70.00 
Maryville ......................................................... _.... ........ ......... 90 .00 
St. Stephens Circuit ............. ·............................................. 80.00 
Pastors' Rural School .......... :............................................. 50.00 , . 
Total ·························-- ·········"!·•·············••0••··················$550.00 
Florence- District 
Asbury and Bethel ........ ~ ................................................... $ 65.00 
John ·Wesley .. ~ ......................... , ... ,._._..................................... 50.00 
0 lanto-P am pli co ............ .. ... .. .... ...... ......... ...... ...................... , 70.00 
Saint Luke ···············-···················································~··~···· 100.00 
Pastors' Rural School ...........................................•........ ~ ..• · 15.00 
Total ....... -......... .; .................. ~ .................................. ~.~ .... $300.00 
. __ Greenville. »·istrict 
Minus Chapel .............................. ~ ........................ :. .......... ~···$115.0_0 
St~ .Andrews--...................................... --•············-·-·········· .. ··· ... · 40.00: --
Greenwood , ............................................................... ~· ...... : ..~ .... · : -r&0.00 .. . 
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Pelham-Mt. Zion ..... ... .............. .... ... . ................ .. ...... ....... ... 40.00 
Starr Circuit ................ ~ ..................................... ~... .............. 40 .00 
Summer School for l~ural Pastors ................................ 30.00 
Total ............................................................................ $425.00 
Orange burg District .. 
Denmark ·············································-································$100.00 . 
Harleyville ······-·-································································ 150.00 
Swansea-Authors ............................................................ 196.00 
School for Rural Pastors .................................................. 27 .00 
Total ............................................................................. $4 73. 00 
Spartanburg District 
Bethune .............................................. ~ ................................. $ 45.00 
Blacksburg .......................................................................... 45.00 
Landrum Circuit ......................... ................... ............ ........ 70.00 
Long Town ......................................................... J................ 50.00 
l\lcBee .................................................................................... 45.00 
Spartanburg Mission ........................................................ 150.00 
School for Rural Pastors .................................................. 45.00 
Total .................... _ ........................................................ $450. 00 
Sumter District 
Bethel Mission .................................................................... $ 25.00 
Macedonia ····~······································································· 90.00 
St. Paul ~............................................................................... 50.00 
Rock Hill ...........................................•................................ 50.00 
Zion Hill .............................................................................. 60.00 
St. James .............................................. ~............................... 40.00 
~ 
Total ............................................................................ $315.00 
REPORT OF BOA.RD OF EDUCATION 
Sumter, S. 0 .. December 10, 1930 
In these momentous days of transition no greater obliga-
tion or responsibility rests upon the chui-ch than that of pro-
viding Christian education for youth. 
:Methodism realizes that Christian education is necessary 
not only for the enrichment of the life of the individual and 
for motivation of his conduct along right lines but that it is 
essential to the very life and growth of the church. 
Your committee on education desires to bring to the atten-
tion of the South Carolina Conference the following facts : 
1. . That'Christian educat_ion is essential to the growth and 
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permanence of our church and to the advancement of the 
Redeemer's Kingdom on earth, and that it is the duty of 
every Christian to contribute toward such education. 
2. That Claflin College is one of the strong and well es-
tablished institutions of higher learning in the State of South 
Carolina and in the southeastern section of our Nation where 
the need for education facilities is especially great. 
3. That the recent strengthening of standards in the col-
lege department has resulted in increased college enrollment 
and in a program well calculated to provide the adequate 
training of our young people in this day of increasing re-
sponsibilities for life and citizenship. 
4. That we recognize the need for additional funds for 
current expenses, endowment and buildings, and realize that 
the present methods of securing funds which have met with 
considerable success must be continued with increasing sac-
rifice and must b~ supplemented by a more systematic- and 
complete campaign of education, solicitation and collection. 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED: 
1. That the South Carolina Confere\lce request the Board 
of Eg.ucation to assign a" campaign director of experience 
who can lead in a movement to secure at least $75,000 in ad-
ditional funds in the next three years. 
2. That the South Carolina Conference pledge to raise 
sixty thousand dollars of this total amount at the rate of 
twenty thousand dollars a year for the next three years. 
3. That one-half of the twenty thousand dollars raised 
each year in the Conference shall be available for the cur-
rent expenses and maintenance of Claflin College and the 
balance to be used for endowment and buildings. 
4. That the first $15,000 raised shall be available for im• 
mediate current budget of Claflin College. 
5. That the City of Orangeburg in which Claflin is locat-
ed and which is served in many :ti,elpful ways both economic 
· and social be requested to cooperate in this campaign by 
raising fifteen thousand dollars for Claflin in a three years 
period. 
6. That the Conference pledge its fullest cooperation in 
this movement, with special refer~nce to securing regular 
contributions from all the people in proportion to their abil-
ity. 
7. That the time for the campaign and the details for 
carrying it out shall be in charge of a campaign committe.e 
consisting or Bishop Keeney, Chairman, ex-officio; President 
Randolph ; Dr. M. J. Holmes: the District Superintendents, 
and one pastc.r and one layman from each district. 
That we express our deep gratification to Bishop Ke.:}ney 
for his devotion to the best interests of our people and for 
l 
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his magnificent leadership in raising ~unds for our educa-
tional enterprises. 
A. R. HOW ARD. 
J.B. TAYLOR. · 
W. S. THOMPSON. 
L. M. DUNTON. 
J. B. RANDOLPH. 
OONFERENOE CLAFLIN . :&ALLY-DEOEMBER, 1930 
Spartanburg District 
Charge and Pastor Total Paid 
Rev. L. W. Williams, D. S ............................................. $ · 12.50 
Bethune : Ed. Harrison .................................................. 5.00 
Blacksburg: J. W. White .............................................. . 
Chester : P. E. McLaughlin ........................................ d 
Clover : J. G .- Stokes ················································-···· 
Chesnee : R. B. King ......................................................... . 
Cowpens : -E. P. Bruce .......................•............................ 
G·a:finey .: G. A. Thomas ................................................. . 
Greer : F. L. Lawton .......................... ~ .... ~ ..................... . 
J e:fierson : T. H. Fisher ···············································-·· 
Landrum : W. J. Shel ton ............................................... . 
Long Town : M. C. Allison ........................................... . 
l\icBee: V. V. Richardson ............................................. . 
Pacolet: W. H. Peterson ·············••oe••·························· 
Pageland: C. J. James ···············································-· 
Rock Hill : C. F. Ferguson ........................................... . 
St. James : F. A. Connelly ........................................... . 
St. Mark: A. Kn.ox ~ ................................. .: .................... . 
Spartanburg: L. G. Gregg ............................................ . 
Spartanburg Circuit and Mission: G. C. Brown ..... .. 
V{ ellf ord : R. E. Bethea ............. ~ ................................... . 
. York : G. E. Geddis ............................................... : ....... . 
Smyrp.a : J. C. Armstrong ............................................. . 
Stooping Pines and licConnesville: .......... _ ................ . 



















TOTAL .................................................................... $ 530.00 
• 
. Oraµgeburg District . 
Pastor in Charge · Total Paid 
Rev. J. B. Taylor, D. S ................................................. $ 25.00 
'-Branchville:~&. H. Cunningham·................................ 45.00 
Columbia: J. F. Page ··············································.······· . . 103.25 
23·.oo Denmark: S. J. Cooper ......................... ~ ........ · ............. . 
E.di .. ·s· to.· Fork: J. A. Summers ........... ~ ....... ~ ............. .-...... 30.00 
Harleyville : E. E. Charley ···················-················--·-~-- 10~00 -
. . .,.._ ·. -
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Jamison : M. J. Porter ................................................... . 
Macedonia : 0. Blassingame ......................................... . 
Midway: E. J. Curry ..................................................... . 
North: J. S. Miller ............................................... ., ....... . 
Orangeburg Station: R. F .. Freeman ......................... . 
Orangeburg Circuit: L. A. Thomas .......... ' ................. . 
Pineville and Bowman: I. C. Wiley ........................... . 
Reesville: S. J. Cooper ................................................... . 
Rowesville: N. E. Franklyn .................................... ~ .... . 
Springfield : J. B. Rouse ............................................... . 












TOT AL.· ................................................................... $ 635 .28 
Greenville District 
Charge and Pastor Total Paid 
Rev. J. E. D. Jenkin~, D. S ........................................... $ 25.00 
Anderson: J. C. Gibbs .................................................... 40.00 
Belton: J. H. Chestnut .................................................. 5.00 
Easley: E. C. Wright .................................................... 30.00 
tfohn Wesley: N. W. Green ........................................ .. 50.00 
St. Andrews: J. C. Martin ............................................ 20.00 
l\1inus Chapel': D. M. Minus .......................................... 9.00 
Shiloh Mission : M. S. Berry ........................................ 5.00 
Greenwood: S. Jackson ................................................ 13.50 
llcCormick: R. C. Carson ............................................. . 
Mt. Zion and Pelham: T. B. Thomas ......................... . 
Newberry: C. L. Lindsey ............................................. . 
Ninety Six : ·R. R. Williams ......................................... . 
North Greenville: S. Fowler .. · ..................................... . 
,Pendleton : S. M. Brown ............................................... . 
Rock Mill: G. S. McMillan ........................................... . 
Seneca: C. R. Brown, Jr .............................................. . 
Pickens: I. V .. Manning.••······························· .. ··············· 
South Greenville: T. R. Robinson ................................ . 









Walhalla:. H. L. Davis ................................................. . 
West Anderson : M. B. Eaddy ........ :............................... 12.00 
Williamston: W. N. ·Fridie ............................................. 10.00 
TOTAL .................................................................... $ 313.50 
Florence District 
Charge. and Pastor - Total Paid 
.Rev. R. F. Harrington, D. S ......................................... $ 25.00 
Asbuey and Bethel : A. L. Wilson ................................ 15~00 
Florence: D~ E. Thomas ................................................. 225.00 
Hel!'fuhigway: J. R. Norwood ...................................... 12.00 
-; ~-. ,.. 
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Kingstree Station : B. C. J ac~son ............................... . 
Kingstree Circuit : A. W. W r1gh t ·················~·············· 
Lake City : H. H. Cooper ............................................. . 
lVI · C C Reynolcts ··············· ar1on : . . •································ 
Latta and Sellers: M. C. Newman ............................. . 
1\iars Bluff : William David ·······--······························-· 
1\1ullin;:; : C. W. Long ...................................... . 
Nesmith: N. J. Brown .................................................... . 
Salem and Wesley : C. R. Brown ............................... . 
Springville : J. A. Gary ................................................. . 
, St. John: I. H. Richardson ·······································-···· 
St. Luke : J. W. White ····························••H••················ 
St. Mary : W. M. Eaddy ............................................... . 
St. Paul: T. J. Robinson ............................................... . 
Timmonsville: W. J. Gupple ....................................... . 
~T ohn Wesley : S. J. Hughes ..................................... . 
Olanta and Pamplico : E. Bradford ........................... . 
St. Joseph Union: ......................................................... . 

















Mount Carmel : ········· ······················································· 60 00 
Ca des : F. Quick .............................................................. · 
TOTAL .................................................................... $1,115.16 
Charleston District . 
Charge and Pastor Total P:~i 
Rev. C. C. Clark, D. S. ····················································$ 12·oo Brook Green : T. J. E. Hall ··············:····························· · 
Andrews and Blakely : D. ~L Morrison ..................... . 
Charleston Centenary: W. R. Gregg.-························· 
Bethel: J. A. Curry .-....................................................... . 
Wesley : B. S. Jackson ················································-··· 
St. James : A. A. Pinacle ............................................... . 
E. Mission : B. · F. Borrie ............................................... . 
Cooper River: A. F. Hin~s ........................................... . 
Dorchester·: J. W. Budd1n .........................................•.. 
Georgetown : A. S. Newman ........................................ · 
Greeleyville: E. M. Hurley ......................................... . 
John Island : James Richards ..................................... . 










Lanes : T. J. Pendergrass ··············································. 
Marysville : J. C'. Williams ············································ 25.00 
Mount Holly : P. P. Heyward ..................................... . 
North Charles ton : R. W. Holla way ............................ 3.00 
l'ineopolis : L. C. Ma~oney ........................................... . 
Ridgeville : E. F. Tobin ................................................. . 
St. Stephens: P. H. Grant ........................................... . 
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St. Thomas: C. J. Mack ............................... ~ ................. . 
Summerville: L. C. Gregg .............................................. 41.00 
South Island: P. White ................................................. . 
McClellanville:' L. Giles ............................................... . 
Washington and Ladson : M. M. Mouzon ..................... 18.00 
TOTAL .................................................................... $ 609.50 
Bennettsville District 
Charge and Pastor Total Paid 
Rev. J. D. Whittaker, D. S ........................................... $ 25.00 
Alcot: G. S. Sawyer ........................................................ 19.00 
Bennettsville : G. W. Cooper ........................................ 86.95 
Bethel and Ebenezer: E. M. Washington .................. 50.00 
Blenheim and Spears: W. M. Hanna .......................... 60.00 
Chesterfield: S. Pearson ................................................. 27.00 
Cheraw: W. S. Thompson .............................................. 33.00 
Clio and Dunbar: J. R. Graham .................................. 15.00 
Darlington: S. A. Funches ............................................ 125.00 
Parlington Circuit: J. W. Butler ................................ 5.00 
Darlington Mission: A. Hool ........................................ 5.00 
D·1 · • 1 Ion: A. Mack ················-·--····-----···--··············---·-·······-· 110.00 
Hamer: T. J. E. Curry ··-··--··-··-··-····-------···-······-·---······-· 30.00 
Hartsville: D. S. Curry ·····--····--··-····--···············-············ 110.00 
Hartsville Circuit: C. We Long -···-········-············-·-···-··· 10.00 
Cedar Grove and Zion Hill: D. J. Johnson ............... . 
Lev'el Green and Wesley: N. S. Smith ....................... . 
Little Rock: E. Gordon ······--·-··-···-··········-·····--···········-··· 
Lydia and Kingsville : W. C. Summers ..................... . 
North Marlboro: H. D. Kirk ............................ ,. ....... -.. 
: +-. John and Wesley: K. D. Hough ··-········--·---··········- · 
Syracuse and Providence: J. M. Stokes ................... . 








TOTAL ..... ·-··-·-···········-······-········-························-···$ 869.96 
Beaufort District 
Charge and Pastor Total Paid 
Rev. N. T. Bowen, D. S. ····--·--·-···············--····--·~··-·········$ 17.85 
Aiken: P. E; Mingo ........................................................ 35.00 
Allendale: J. T. Martin ................................................ 25.00 
.Appleton: C. B. Brown ···--·····-·········-·········-·-·····-········· 32.00 
Bamberg: J. P. Robinson ····-·······-·-··-·························· 100.10 
Bamberg Circuit: F. Marcus ........................................ 39.00 
Beaufort: H. B. Jones .................................................... 75.00 
Blackville : S. Grayson .. : .............................................. . 
Brunson and Fairfax: T. B. Henderson .................... 10.00 
Co~tageville: B; ·c. Brown ............................................ 26.00 
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. dt . J E Goins ---················································· Ehrhar . · · ,,.. T ............. . . · d. D A ..1.uC eer ···························· Green Pon • · . · h 11 ............................. . H ardeville : J • Mit~ e ······-············· ............................ . w H Norman •···················· 
L~dge _: . r~s ect •' Stephen Bryant ························ 
ll11ler and p p E . D Generett . ···························· 
Olar and Ulmer : · · ........ . . M" · . L W Furby ............. ~•·················· Olar 1ss1on . • · · .. . ................ . 
R m· • R G Lawrence,································ U.llln. . . . ········ ······ 
St George: S. E. Watson ································ ·············· 
...:: ·. 1· J S Tyler •······························· 
Se1g 1ng : • · 0 St ·······t· ······························· . T n . ewar ............ . Spnng ow • . · G ........................ . 
W lt bo
. ro : M. L. reene .................. . 
a er ................. . 
Weeks . B S Cooper ·························· 
y mas~ee; J ." W. Gray ········ ··· ············ 















young s s . . . ················· Walterboro Mission: •·······························~-·-· ---
··············$ TOTAL ·································· ------------------. 
664.45 
_ Total Paid 
Charge hnd Pastor ................. $ 30:00 
Sumter District 
Rev. B. F. Brad~ord, D · S. ·························::................. 50.00 
Antioch: G. B. TN1ll
1
man ·······················~~~~~-······················· 
A b . H B. e son •······················ 3.00 s ury . . ........ . 
Blaney : D. :m. Tillman -·····································~~~~~ ........ . 
B th 1 Mission: H. Sutton ······························ e e ,,.. C 11 ·············· . s M. .1.uC O um ······························ 2::1:! ·ci;cuit: A. H. Hayes ····································~~~ 





L hburg· : A. J. Pogue •······························· ync . V ............... . 
}iacedonia: F. W. ance ······························ ................ 45.00 
·u· nt Zion : A. G~ Townsend ···-···················· . 11.00 
.1uOU W"ll" ··············· ,ir ·ne . John l 1ams ·························· JY.1ayesvi • ................ . 
New Haven : ··················································· . . .. 
W F Smith ........... · ································· 
Oswe1Im a~d St. Philip·: L. s. Selmore ···················· 
Rock · B W McTeer •······································· Rock Sprmg : · · .............. . 
Shiloh : T. DI. Green ii:u·:·p··c··E··niddl~;i·one ········ 
St. James and Stoned. h1 · · •. · ................. . 
St. Paul: Paul Red is ··············~···············~~-: ............... . 
St. Matthews : S. F · Moss. ············· . . .... ~ ... ~•········ 










· Watere~ : · A. p. Gilliard ···················~····························~· 
Z·'·1~'on·. Hill: G. W. Bourroullg~s •.···································. 70.00 · H W w· ams ·············· .. -ltechanicsville : · . · ·· 1 1 ···~··············. _ -~-
. · · · .. · -,$·. g·o~ oo 
' .- . .. .. ~. 
TOTAL . ···············•·ic•"1••."\'!"t.••····· . . --································. _· . . 
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BBPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON TEMPER,ANCE 
A wise one of old saying, '' Wine is a mocker, strong drink 
is raging: and whosoever is deceived thereby is not wise.'' 
The foremost teacher of the early Christian church says: 
'' Be not drunk with wine, wherein is excess; but be filled 
with the Spirit. '' 
The drink evil has its ramifications among the children of 
men well-nigh universally, and we think the devil possibly 
could not have chosen a more enormous, subtle; extensive, 
and constantly destructive agency for the depopulation of 
mortals. 
· The Board of Prohibition, Temperance and· Public Morals 
is confron,ted with no task more difficult than the transfor-
mation of the adherents of strong drink into God-like per-
sonalities whose every_ thought is brought into captivity to 
the obedience of Christ. 
The cause of temperance holds perhaps the greatest chal-
lenge to aggressive Christianity in the world today. 
Your committee most cordially commends the achieve-
ments of the Board of Prohibition, Temperance and Public 
Morals and pledge to the Board per se and to our group rep-
resentatives, Dr. A. R. Howard who is efficiently forward-
ing the work among us, our most sincere' prayers and cor-• 
dial cooperation. 
We herewith off er t~e following 
Preamble and &esolutions 
WHEREAS, the Religious Press is bringing out a vast 
supply of up-to-date books and much other important litera-
ture intended to keep our ministry and laity·abreast,of the 
best thought and movements of the strenuous times in which 
we live, and 
WHERE.AS, we can no longer entrust the secular and po-
litical press to def end and uphold the moral and religious in-
terests of our youth, our families, our churches and our re-
ligious institutions, and 
WHERE.AS, the present organized effort to nullify the 
Constitut1on .of the United States, and foist again upon the 
conntry the perfidious corner saloon, and 
. WHEREAS,,the enemi~s of prohibition are entrenched be-
hind millions of dollars furnished by brewers, manufacturers 
and dealers of liquor both in this and foreign countries, and 
WHEREAS, the contest between the drys and wets may 
continue for a generation, 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, That in order to meet 
the -powers of . the liquor business and suc~-essfully def end 
· our youth,, our homes, and our_ e_ducationaal a.nd religious in-
stitutj<>ns, .we should organize on each District '' Efficiency 
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F,hrhardt: J. E. Goins ................................................... . 
Green Pond: D. A. McTeer ......................................... . 
H ardeville : J. Mitchell ................................................. . 
Lodge : W. H. N orinan ·············~···································· 
lliller · and Prospect~ Stephen Bryant ....................... . 
Olar and ffimer : E. D. Generet·\ ........................... . 
Olar Mission: L. W. Furby ......................................... . 
Ruffin: R. G. Lawrence ................................................. . 
St. George : S. E. Watson .............. ~; ............................. . 
Seigling : J. S. Tyler ..................................................... . 
Spring Town : 0. Stewart ........................................... . 
Walterboro: M. L. Greene ........................................... . 
Weeks : B. S. Cooper ..................................................... . 
Yemassee : J. W. Gray ................................................... . 
Young's Island : A. J. Hall ......................................... . 















TOTAL .................................................................... $ 664.45 
Sumter District 
Charge hnd Pastor · - Total Paid 
Rev. B. F. Bradford, D. S ............................................. $ 30:00 
Antioch : G. B. Tillman ····························-······················· 50.00 
Asbury : H. B. Nelson ~ .................................................. . 
Blaney: D. E. Tillman ................................................... . 
Bethel Mission : H. Sutton ........................................... . 
Camden: S. M. McCollum ........................................... . 
Camden Circuit: A. H. Hayes ..................................... . 
Lamar: J. F. Pearson ................... -. ............................... . 
.Lynchburg: A. J. Pogue ............................................... . 






llount Zion : A. G. Townsend ......................................... 45.00 
Mayesville : John WilJiams .......................................... 11.00 
New -Haven : ··································································--
Oswego : W. F. Smith .............. ~.~ ................................... . 
Rock Hill and St. Philip : L. S. Selmore ................... . 
Rock Spring: B. W. McTeer ....................................... . 
Shiloh : T. D. Green ....................................................... . 
St. James and Stone Hill : P. C. E. Hiddlestone ....... .. 
St. Paul: Paul Reddish ......... ~ .. ~ .................................... . 
St. Matthews: S. F. Moss ............................... · ............... . 
~u.mter : J . W. Taylor ···-····················~-···············-········· 










;jo\ H~l: G. W. Bourroughs .................................... :. 
e~ amcsville : H. W. Williams ........................ ~·······-· 70.()() 
I 
,. . 
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UPOBT OF THE COMMITTEE ON TEMPERANCE 
A wise one of old saying, "Wine is a mocker, strong drink 
is raging: and whosoever is deceiV'ed thereby is not wise.'' 
The foremost teacher of the early Christian church says : 
'' Be not drunk with wine, wherein is excess; but be filled 
with the Spirit. '' 
The drink evil has its ramifications among the children of 
men well-nigh universally, and we think the devil possibly 
could not have chosen a more enormous, subtle; extensive, 
and constantly destructive agency for the depopulation of 
mortals. 
The Board of Prohibition, Temperance and· Public Morals 
is confron.ted with no task more difficult than the transf or-
mation of the adherents of strong drink into God-like per-
sonalities whose every, thought is brought into captivity to 
the obedience of Christ. 
The cause of temperanee holds perhaps the greatest chal-
lenge to aggressive Christianity in the world today. 
Your committee most cordially commends the achieve-
ments of the Board of Prohibition, Temperance and Public 
Morals and pledge to the Board per se and to our group rep-
resentatives, Dr. A. R. Howard who is efficiently forward-
ing the work among us, our most sincere' prayers and cor-• 
dial cooperation. 
We herewith offer t~e following 
Preamble and ~solutions 
WHEREAS, the Religious Press is bringing out a vast 
supply of up-to-date books and much other important litera-
ture intended to keep our ministry and laity· abreast ,of the • 
best thought and movements of the strenuous times in which · 
we live, and 
WHEREAS, we can no longer entrust the secular and po-
litical press to defend and uphold the moral and religious in-
ter,ests of our youth, our families, our churches and our re-
ligi.ous· institutions, and 
WHEREAS, the present organized effort to nullify the 
Constitution ·.of the United States, and foist again upon the 
oolllltry the perfidious corner saloon, and 
WH~aEAS,the enemi~s of prohibition a1? entrenched be-
~incl millions of dollars furnished ·by brewers, manufacturers 
and cleiilers of Hquor both in this and foreign countries, and 
. .. WHEREAS, the .contest between the drys and wets may 
CQJ:ttjnue for a generation, . 
. T!IE~FORE, BE IT RESOLVED, That in order to meet 
\>- the,~;powers of the liquor busjness and suc~~ssfully defend 
· · -c1µ9.yout4,. o~ h01n~s, and. ~ur educationaal and religious in-
. ;~:·~tifi1tions, .~~ sh9uld organize·--·011 · each District ''E1ficiency 
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Round Table Conferences" to intelligently consider not only 
the question of prohibition, but such other matters as seem 
vital to the advancement and upbuilding of our church in 
this state. Resolved that a Commission be appointed, which 
in cooperation with the District Superintendents, should 
work out the details of the organizations. 
Respectfully \submitted, 
\ A. G. TOWNSEND, 
D. E. THOMAS, 
W. N. FRIDIE, 
L. C. MAHONEY. 
REPORT. OF BOARD OF MANAGERS OF THE STAND-
ARD LEADERSHIP. TRAINING SCHOOL 
, 
Honorable Bishop, Officers, Members and Friends of the 
South Carolina Annual Conference : 
We, the Board of Managers of-the Standard Leadership 
Training ,School of the South Carolina Conference, very 
cheerfully make the following report : 
Three months prior to the regular convention of the school 
v. '' Coaching Conference'' was held under the direction of 
0ur Boa1d of Ed~cation. This .conference was managed and 
controlled by Dr. Stolz, a specialist sent down by the Board. 
This was an effort made to aid specifically those who were 
to impart instruction to teachers. The con£ erence lVas in 
session three days and thirty instructors sat at the feet of 
this polished pedagog·ue and drank deeply from his fount 
of information_~ At the expiration of the three days all de-
parted to their several fields of labor with inspiration, en-
thusiasm and zeal to put over a bigger job for God and hu-
manity than the previous year. 
.According to regular scheduled time the S. L. T. S. met 
in Sumter, S. C., in August. The following instructors were 
present and in a very pb~asing and efficient mannei' present-
ed their courses: Dr. A. R. Howard, Dean; Rev. N. W. 
Green, New Testament; Rev. W. R. Gregg, Christian Per-
sonality; Prof. J. C. McMorres, Intermediate Methods; Mrs. 
P. M. Gibbes, Primary Methods. 
The total enrollment was 75. This is our second year of 
accredited work and certificates were issued to those com-
pleting sa tisfactorially their courses of study. 
The devotional messages at noon by Dr. N. W. Green and 
at evening by Rev. E. M. Hurley were bits of choice, 'rich 
food directly from His t}lrone. Our hearts burned and over-
flowed while they unfolded the · riches of his blessings and 
benedictions to humanity everywhere. 
At night the following Ambassadors of the King deliver• 
I 
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ed heart-stirring messages: Revs. D. S. Curry, S. A. Funches, 
D. E. Thomas and 8. M. McCullum. 
in view of the overwhelming success at this, our segond 
session of the S. L. T. S., we, your Board of Managers; do 
submit the following items for your endorsement and sup-
port: 
1. That next year we attempt the operation of two 
schools, one at Darlington and the other_ at Greenville, S. C., 
in order that both lower and upper sections of the state may 
pe reached and cultivated at less expense to all concerned. 
2. Each district superintendent, a pastor and layman 
fron1 each charge constitute a Promoting Committee to help 
see that this educational and religious program is put over. 
3. That each pastor pledge himself to raise at least $1.00 
for the support of said school and turn same over to their 
respective district superintendent before July first, and that 
he also see that his charge is well represented at the schools. 
Respectfully submitted, 
A. R. HOW .ARD, 
N. W. GREENE, 
E. B. HOLLOWAY, 
J. C. GIBBES, . 
~ S. J. 1\iicDONALDS, 
W. S. THO.MPSON, 
Board of Managers. 
REPOR~ OF WOMEN'S HOME MISSIONARY SOQIETY 
The twentieth annual IDl\eting of the Womans; Home Mis-
- sionary Society of the South Carolina Conference, was held 
in Cumberland M. E. church June, 1930. 
Mrs. M. S. McLeod, First President of th~ Society, now 
President Emeritus of the Conference, and District Presi-
dent of the Florence District, with her very fine corps of 
officers were hostesses to the meeting. It was one of the 
best meetings in the history of the society. The spiritual 
side showed progress and the finances quite an increase with 
the Sumter District leading. 
Mother 'Society was fifty years old. Her golden birthday 
_ was fitting celebrated. A large golqen bowl was placed on 
a table and fifty golden candlesticks were lighted, whi~h 
represented $100.00. The historic address was written by 
Dr. L. M. Dunton, President Emeritus of Claflin College, and 
r~ad by Rev. J. B. Taylor, District Superintendent of the 
Orangeburg District. 
_ .. -·~, Our:eificient President, Mrs. Daisy B. Taylor, was at her 
. ,b,~tJn. her annual address, and a very splendid program was 
~~ld throu·gli.ollt the meeting. Dr. Harrington, District Su-
... 
. -
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·perintendent, spa.red no pains in making our visit · to his 
district pleasant. . 
. Twenty ministers were present and took part m the 
Ministers' Hour. ·· · .,. f 
TwfJ goldeµ certificates will come _to the C~nfere_nce rom_ 
the ?iational, showing that ~
1
2~0.00 hav_e been :pa1_d as a 
birthday offering to Mother Society, to aid our building fund~ 
One hundred dollars from the Conference, $100.00 from the 
. Charleston District, alone. .. . . 
Increase and interest was shown along all Imes. 
· Report by ~istricts-
Beaufort District ... ~······················~·································$ 
Bennettsville District ................... · _ .......... .... . •···· 
Charleston District ......................... · ............................ . 
Florence District ............................................................. . 
Greenville District ......................................................... . 
Orangeburg District ..................................................... . 
Spartanburg District ································~··················· 









TOTA~ .. ······-····················..... . ............................. ~ .. $1,lOt.gg 
From Golden Bowl .......................................................... 100. 
GRAND TOTAL ................................. ~ .................. $1,201.38 
A.mount Paid on Furnishing Browning Bome-
Beaufort District ............................................................ $ 38. 7~ 
Bennetts'1ille District .............................. ~ ... ;.................. 100.0 
Charieston District ............. ~, ......................... ~................. 100.00 
Florence District ·~·········~·····································_··········· 6~.oo
5 G ·n D. t · t · - 71 o reenv1 e 1s r1c ····-····················································· · 
Orangeburg District .......................................... ~............. 100.00 
Sumter District ........................ : ............... :.,...................... 100.00 
. b.. D. · 16 00 Spartan urg 1str1ct ......................... .,............................ • 
TOTAL .................................................................... $ 593.76 
I • 
· Disbursements 
-To National.- Treasurer ........ : .... -... ~ ...................... ~ ........ ~.$ 
For Delegate to National ............................................. . 
-rn Pr' t· . ~,.or in mg ····································~······ ......................... . 
For Postage ··········~························~··~······························· 
F.or Travel ············~···················~·············.;.~.;. ... ~ ... _ ......... " ..... . 
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Respectfully submitted, 
MRS. D. B. TAYLOR,President. 
MISS E. L. SMALL, Conference Secretary. 
MRS. L.A. CAIN, Recording Secretary. 
MRS. M. E. FIELDS, Corresponding Secretary. 
REPORT OF WOMEN'S l'ODIGN MISSIONARY 
.SOCIBTY 
51 
First anniversary of the Woman's Foreign Missionary So-
ciety of the South Carolina Conference, Methodist Episco-
pal Church. 
What hath God wroughtf-Num. 23-23 . 
One year ago, December, 1929, the newly elected Confer-
.· · ence officers of the"'W. F. M. S. were consecrated and com-
missioned by our good Bishop R. E. Jones; to go to work for . 
the Master in the interest of foreign missions in the fields 
-0f South Carolina. The· task seemed almost impossible- for 
the cries of tb,,e homeland were loud and many because of 
the strenuous times. But being nerved, strengthened and 
·encouraged by the soft, sweet musical voice of the C~ist 
:whispering ever, '' All things are possible with God,'' '' Lo, 
I am witJi you alway"; these Ambassadors of Jesus have 
fought valiantly and can joyfully exclaim, the foundation 
of the W. F.-M. S. has been securely laid. 
The annual report of the Conference President, Mrs. 
l hyllis M. Gibbes, revealed the, following astounding and 
· encoura~in~ facts : · . · 
1~ That 1n the W. F. M. S. of the South Carolina Confer-
ence there are sixteen Conference officers, e_ight District 
. ·Presidents, fifteen auxiliaries, fifty loyal members and four 
honorary members. _ 
2. - That the entire budget for the year has been fully met. 
3. That t.wo young. people, Miss Marga·ret Reese, a Junior 
C9U.ege, and Miss Lydia Gibbes, a Junior High, have volun-
-tarily cllosen as their life work to be Missionaries to the for-
- eig1.1. :fields. . · ·*s· Fannie D. Tyler of Washington, D. C., our National 
. -'.!{epr~sent~tiv~ of the W. F. M. S. in Colored Conferences, 
. il1spjred,all: to :gre&iter missionary endeavors with her very 
·fot¢eful,and.~orming: a4diess. 
-·· ·¥ills· n: .. Smi~h, tea,cher of vocal music at Claflin College:, 
. ~~ thriJ.laj the::ent4-e· 1ii11dien,c,e with one· of her choice selections. 
. . -: -:4,if)Jr. E. :Mansfield~ m~pag~r ot the Claflin• Quartette, led 
_ ·,._ . ·- .J~,_:;)+·:.$9yi~s.tirri1J.~ ~pjritual ·.the C~nfe~ence ~owed_ its ap-
·\:·(~<- .t :· - 1 _ ,_ .-.p~y,µ:_ of w-ork wellJione by eontnbutmg a neat .sum to 
'< 
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dolph and ~v. J. C. Gibbes, all became honorary members 
by contributing one dollar each. 
Respectfully submitted, 
MRS. P. M. GIBBES, President. 
MRS. W. J. GUPPLE, Secretary. 
MRS: A. P. SMITH, Treasurer. 
REPORT OF THE AUDITING COMMITTEE 
We, your Committee on Auditing Accounts, have examin-
ed the accounts of the eight D~_strict Superintendents, the 
Treasurer of the Board of Stewards and the Conference, and 
have found them balanced and properly signed. 
Respectfully sub1nitted, 
WM. R. EADDY, Chairman. 
B. C. JACKSON, Secretary. 
M. B. EADDY, 
S. E. WATSON, 
E. P. BRUCE, 
S. A. FUNCHES. 
RESOLUTIONS 
:Resolution On The Woman's Home Missionary Society 
We, your Committee on the Women's Home Missionary 
Society, beg to submit the following resolution: 
WHEREAS, it is one of the outstanding auxiliaries of our 
church, and 
WHEREAS, it js doing a great work in maintaining our 
school, Browning Home, at Camden, South 0-arolina; 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, That every pastor of 
the South Carolina Conference use his influence to have it 
on his Charge. 
Respectfully s, . bmitted, 
- Q. H. RICHiRDSON. 
A. J. HALL. 
T. G. PENDERGRASS. 
W. F. SMITH. 
S. S. SP ARKS. 
T. B. THOMAS. 
C. F. FERGUSON. 
Resolutions of the School of Practical Methods 
WHEREAS·, we felt tlie great need of an interdenomiµa-
tional school of Practical Methods for town and village pas-
tdrs in .0111' group in the State of South Carolina; a:tnd 
WHEREAS, in_.the previous Conference we requested the·_ 
-Boa.rd of Home Missions and Church Extension through its 
I 
.. 
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Bureau of Negro Work to establish at Orangeb~rg, S. C., a 
school of the above named character, and -~ 
WHEREAS, this request was granted and a school was 
successfully functioned at Claflin University this past sum-
mer, and 
WHEREAS, this organization has been perfected with 
the following named officers: Rev. N. W. · Greene, A. B., 
President; Rev. D. S. Curry, Treasurer; Rev. T. J,. Robinson, 
Chaplain; Rev. C. C. Reynolds, Secretary; Dr. W. A. C. 
IIughes, Director and Dr. R. G. Morris, Dean. 
WHEREAS, this organization has selected and appointed 
a Publicity Committee, whose duty it is to b1ing the merits 
and program of this school to the favorable attention -of 
every n1an who is eligible to membership, and 
WHEREAS, the twenty-five members who represent three 
denoll).inations have pledged themselves to work for a goal 
< f one hundred students next year. 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, That: First, the 
~outh Car1lina Conference now in session indorse our action. 
2. That this Conference be requested to support this 
1novenient in a financial way by supplementing whatever the 
If ome Board does, from each district. Said amount to be 
fixed by: the Ca bin et as '' Annual Conference Benevolence'' 
and apportioned and fixed by the District Superintendents, 
and collected by them in group meetings and District Coli-
f erences. This fund should then be reported to the Dean 
of the school, 'or to the President of the l_ocal organization. 
3. That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the Board 
of Home Missions, The Christian Advocate, South Western 
Edition, and the Watchman and Defender for publication, 
and a copy printed in our Journal. 
Signed: . -
T. J. ROBINSON. 
N. W. GREENE. 
F. H. GRANT., 
JNO. BUDDIN .. 
. E.' F. TOBIN .. 
J. W. WHITE. 
G. A. THOMAS. 
D.S. CURRY. 
A. W. WRIGHT. 
P. E. McLAUGHLIN. 
M. J. PORTER. 
R. G. LAWRENCE. 
. R. H. CUNNINGHAM. 
E. S. CHARLEY. 
J. A. SUMMERS. 
C. C. REYNOLDS. 
P. P. HAYWARD. 
S. F. MOSS. 
W. N. FRIDIE. 1 
The Resolution on the American Bible Society 
, Inasmuch as the Bible is the Word of God and the only 
tr~e and safe way· of_ Salvation; the chart a»d signboard 
~hjcp. clJrects · and points men to heaven and God., and .. 
~E~~S, the Gospel is th~. Ught which illumes those 
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I ' ' • , 
who au~ept· it, and · . · 
WIIEREA·S the Bible is the only true Word of Prophesy 
' ' . ' -
and·· Spiritual knowledge; _ 
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, That we urge that the 
Bible be placed 'i;µ every hopie, and used as the chief _text 
book by the inmates therein.\ · . · 
Respectfully subnµtted, . · .. · . · 
. \ -P. E. McLAUGHLIN. 
'.I E~ J. CUR~Y~_ .. 
"'-. REV. S. JACKSON. 
\, A~ W;. W~IGH_T.- . 
'-.P. E. MINQO; ·· 
-·---
ltesolution 
WHE&EAS, ~cononiic pressure, migratory life, social 'alld 
civic unrest have resulted in the partial or complete abandon-
ment of· ch~ch property belongbig to the Methodist Episco-
pal Church in South Ca~olina, and .. 
WHEREAS, There are among us a number of people own-
. ing inoney and real estate in excess of the imperatiye needs 
of their immediate families; · 
BE IT RESOLVED, That the District Superintendents be 
· requested diligently to seek for said abandoned or partially 
abandoned property and secure the sale thereof in the name 
of and for this Annual Conference. 
Second, That, pastors and District Superintendents ·be re-
quested to use their best persuasive powers· to the e·nd that 
said persons owning property may invest liberally in ann~-
ity bon.ds for our educational or social work or· for penions 
~ and telief, ahd that th~ residue of their property be willed 
t" the church~ , 
Re~pectf!,llly subzajtted, . 
· N.· w. GR$ENE.· 
·A. ll HOWABD. 
R. G. LlWR:FlNOE. 
A. 1\(A.CK~ > : . . 
S. A. FUN01I11lS. 
. . 
. .. 
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of· Brother Stanton and ·pledge him our support. 
. Signed: _ 
A. ll- HAYES. 
B. F: BRADFORD .. 
. & F. 'HARRINGTON. 
-H. w-. wtLLIAMS. 
P. c.-E. HIDDLESTON. 
,p AUL REDDISH. 
J. B. TAYLOR. 
P. E. MINGO. 
J.E. C. JENKINS. 
J. T. PENDERGRASS. 
N. S. SMITH. 
M. B. MASON. 
R." R. WILLIA.MS. 
A. G. TOWNSEND. 
A. R. HOWARD. 
, Resolutions 
: WHE~~S, We, have been so highly. entertained- by the 
P~tor, Members· and Friends of Emanuel M. E. Church of 
Su-.i~,"--8~ C., and 
WJIEREA-S, We have been so much edified by the instruc-
tive, devotional addresses. of Dr. Harmon, the inspiring ad-
dresses of Dr,.<King, Howard, Sweeny, Morris, 'Stanton; 
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED, That we _tender to each 
of th«3m a vote of thanks and pray God's richest blessing 
upop them. 1 . · 
RESOLVE ~That we,tender a vote of thanks to Dean 
Pearson, Pr~sident Randolph, Dr. L. M. Dunton, Dr. Davis, 
Dr. -nohnes, and Dr. Vaitpelt for inspiring messages they 
broµght to us. _ 
· RESOLVE 3-That an expression of our ~ppreciation be 
. _ bereby given to our esteemed Bishops Keeney and . Smith, 
who · have -presided over the deJiberations of this, our Con-
ference,, with .impartiality, dignity and. marked ability .. 
RESOt.VE 4--.That we tend-er a vote of thanks to the 
choir of _Exµ:anuel M. E. Church and the Claflin Quartette for 
· th,efi: ~x,cell~nt singing. 
RE$0.LVE ~Thatwe tender a vote of thanks to our Sec-
.retary ·and his.assistants, the Treasurer, ·statistician and 
t)1eir:as~~tants f9r. t)leir faithful services. .. 
~ ·, ~ . ~- ·:. ... ·:· _ . ·· · 1~.aespectfully s:abmitted,. 
.• . WM. M. DAVID, . 
Chairman. 
W; J. GJJPPLE,. 
_ 'f. R. _ROBINSON, 
Committee. 
, '\ 
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OUR· PROMOTED PELLOW WOU:BBI. OUR PROMOTED FELLOW WORKER&-(Oontinued) 
Names Place of Death Dates Relation 
"They Best From Their Labor and ~elr Worb Follow !rbem-" .- J. A. Sasp.ortas ..... ~. Summerville......... -... October 18 ~ 8 Superann 'ed 
A. c: Dutton •.. : •.••..• Vineland ................... Dacember 1897 Effective 
J. W. Connelly ....... Seiglingville ............. June 1898 Effective 
. . _; 
I 
Names Place of Death Dates uelatlon 
w. J. E. Fripp ......... Charleston ................................... 18 6 7 Effective 
T. w. Lewis ............. Charlesto.n ................ September 1871 Effective 
R. Townsend ....... Charleston .. : .... ~ ........ .August 18 6 8 On Trial 
w. E. Cole ............ .Marblehead, .Mass ... 0ctober 18 71 On Trial 
G. Newcombe .......... Beaufort ............ ~ ..... .November 1871 Effective 
J. Hamilton ............. Chsrleston .......... ~ .... N ovem ber 18 71 On Trial 
Joseph White .......... Sumter ....... __ ........ : .... .November 1880 On Trial 
E. W. Jackson ........ .Mid$,ileton, Mass ... ~,.November 1873 Supernum'y 
Thos. Evar s ............. Oakley ..................... .:Decem·ber 18 7 3 Effective 
Chas. E. Butler •...... Union ....................... .November 18 7 5 ~ffectlve 
C. w. ,Lucas ............. Colleton .................... November 1887 Effective 
Thoe. Phillips .......... 0r~i.geburg ............. .July 18 7 8 Supernum'ry 
- ~.,. A. Smith ............. 0harleston ............... .January 18 81 Effective 
J. K. Wagener ......... YorkvUle .................. M~rch 1881 Supernum'ry 
B. L. Roberts .......... Kingstree ................. November 1881 Effective 
Samuel Weston ....... Charleston ............... .July 1892 Effective 
H. B. Kershaw ......... Florence ................... February 1883 Effective 
Lewis Rivers .......... .J-0hnston . ._ ................ .April 188 4 Effective 
\1. W. Bra·bham ....... Allendale .................. May 18~ 4 On Trial 
Wm. Darrington ..... .Kingstree-:.················July 1884 Supernum'ry 
ID. M. Ba:xter ............ Charleston~ ............... MaJ 187 8 On Trial 
N. Scott............ . ..... Spartanburg ........... !.May 1S79 On · Trial 
Wm. ·H. Harris ......• Ora.ngeburg .............. February 18 7 6 On Trial 
Henry Cardoza ......... Charleston ................ .t1'e'bruary 1886 Effective 
li. ·M. Freeman ........ Seneca..... . ............. June 18 8 9 On Trial . 
Patrick· Fair ............. Wellford ................... Septem ber 18 8 8 Effecth·e 
R. C. Clinton ........... Camden .................... October 18 8 8 On Trial 
V. H. Bulkley .......... ,St. Stephens ............ .October 18 8 6 Effective 
Thomas Wright ....... urangeburg .... ~ ......... November 1886 Elfectl,;a 
Alonzo Webster ...... Brattleboro, Vt ....••. August 1877 Effective 
Stephens Jett .......... .Morrilton, Ark ......... August 1887 Supernum'ry 
Wm. Eva~s .............. Charleston ................ August 1888 Effective 
j". W. White ............ Charleston ........ ~ ....... January 1890 Effective 
Z. L. Duncan .......... .Jacksonville, Fla .... .June 1890 Super~um•r, 
•R. ·F. ·Blakney ......... Orangeburg .............. November 1890 Effective 
J. S. GarrE._tt ...........• Mount Holly .......•.... February 1891 Effeeu,, 
ts. Thomas .........•••.... 0rangeburg .............. J.d.arch 1891 Ef'-ective 
Benj. Guppl~ ....... Lydia ............. ~ .. ~ ........ September 1891 _ JDffective 
G. F. Freaerlek ..... Bam'berg .................. November · 1891 Effective· 
Wm. H. Scott .......•... Kingstree ................•. December 1891 Supernum'ry 
E. J. Snetter ........... St. Andrews ............ .January 1892 ·Effective 
C. H. Hopklns ......... G!"eenville .......•......... March 1892 Supernum'ry 
Burrell James ......... Easley .......... .; ........... .November 1892 Effective 
J. A. Salters~ .......... Kingstree ................. July . 18 9 4 On '»rial 
S. W. Beard ........... ..Aiken ........................ December 1894 .. Superann'ed 
. b. T. Harrls .....•••...•. G~orgetown .......... ~· ... February 18 9 5 Sdperann'ed 
E. J. ·Frederlck ...••.. Appleton .................. ..A:pril . 18.t5 Supera11n'ed , 
F. C .Jones .............. St .. George •.••..........• .February·· 18-96 .superann'ecl 
R. J. ·Scott ............... W ~lhalla .......... ~ .... ~ •• Aµgust i 8 9ti On :irrtal 
J. C. 'fobi~L .......... -Gaffney .•..... ~ ........... ~.March . 1910 . Effective 
~~ ': ArtJtur.~ ... ~·······"···sttu.it~r: .. ~ ................... .$eptember 1896 .. Sflper111n'et1 · 
.·Lemtte~. Artb.ur ----~-aornboro~~ ......... ~ .... :l),e~eJtl~~r; 18·96 11~~~-:.~ •.. , 
w. w. Adams .......... Camde.!l·~·••noHP•!'~ ••• ~.~F~l1r~•ar,1 •. lf.tf· .. ~,~··; . . . y • .... 
' ' ·.-. 
; 
F. C. Weston .......... Greenvllle ................. A ·tgust 18 9 8 •Effective 
J. Gordon ................ St. Step1hens ........... October 18 9 6 Effective 
H. ,M. Murph.y ........ .Midway ... ~ ................. July 18 9 9 Effective 
.iJ.. M. P1nqkney ...... Can1den .................... April 1900 S11:nerann'ed 
. Abram Mlddleton .••. 0rangeburg .............. August 1901 Superann'ed 
J. R. Rosamond ..... Spartanburg ............. August 190.2 E.flecttve 
A. B. Franklin ........ Cades ........................ Decem ber 19 0 2 Effective 
Henry Baker .......... .Bamberg ................... .Tuly 1904 Effective s: S. Butler ............ Anderson ..................................... 19·0 7 Superann'ed 
A. H. Harrison ...... Murrayville .............. J an uary 19 O 8 On Trial 
F. L. Baxter, . Jr .... Reidville ................... March 19 o 8 On Trial 
W. .Meintosh ......... -Camden .................... Fe bruary 19 0 8 Effective 
F. L. ·Baxter, Sr .... ,Florence ................... 0ctober · 1908 Superann'ed 
I. ·s. Epps ................ Do~chester ............... March 1908 Superann'ed 
J. J. July ................ Ehrhardt .................. Novem•ber 1908 Effective 
B. •F. Witherspoon .. Greenville ................ .April 19 0 9 EffectiYe 
Wm. H. Greer ........ Blacksburg .............. .April 191 O Effective 
M. V. ·Gray .............. Cheraw ..................... June 1910 Effective 
Wm.- R. Jervay ...... Surnmerville ............. June 1910 Effective 
Absalom Cooper ...•.. Kingstree ................. September · 1910 Superann'ed 
B. M .Pegues .......... Charleston .................. 0ctober 1910 Effective 
. W. Thomas ............. Camden .................... October 1910 Effective 
J. B. Thomaa ......... ..Lake City ........ ! ....... February 1911 Effective 
M. Wilson~ ......... -.... Greer ........................ January 1911 Superann'ed 
Benj. Robinson ....... Sumter ..................... January 1911 Superann;ed 
R. A. Thomas ......... .Swansea ........... ~ ........ March 1911 Effective 
B. F. Gandy ........... 0ran,geburg .............. Septem ber 1911 Effective 
J. R. Towrisend ..... ~Orangeburg .............. July 1911 Superann'ed 
F. •D. Smith ............. Chester11eld .............. October 1911 Effective 
J. F. Woods ............ 0rangeburg .......... u •• February 1912 Effective 
J. -L. Chestnut ........ Walterboro ............... .Aprll 1912 Superann 'ed 
S. S. iLawton ...•.•. ~ •• Orangeiburg .............. Februar.y 1913 Retired-
A. J. Robinson ........ Orange,burg ............. •March 1913 Retired 
J. · L. 1\llller ............ 'Greers ...................... February 1914 Effective 
B. J. :Boston ......... ;Adams R un .... u ........ May 1914 Retired 
W. M >- .. Stoney ......... Yemas.ee ................... July 1914 E,ffective 
I. H. · FuJ~on~ ........•. Charleston ............... .Tuly 1914 Effective 
J. L. Henderso11. ... -0rangeburg .............. September 1914 E,ffective 
T. J. Clarke ... : ......... Oraiigeburg ............... September 1915 Retired 
G. J .. ·;~vf~· ••• · .••••..••. Ca-rtersvUle .............. January 19l5 Effective 
B. -(1. Fr~deriek .•...• Orangeburg .............. February 1915 Retired 
Ellis Fo,rest.; .•......•.. 0rangeburg ......•....... November 1915 Retired 
J. .M. Phllll·P1 .... ~ .... Clio~~ ....... .; .. .; .... · ....................... : ....... l 915 ·Effective 
. S. Simmons .. ~ ....•... ~ ................... ~ .................. November 1915 Retired . 
W. G. Valentine ....... Sum.ter .~ ................... January 1915 Retired 
J. E. Wllt1oli· ..•....... F lorence ..... ~ .............. Novem ber 1915 Effective 
J. ·D. ·Mitchell ......•. Orangeburg ................................. 1916 Effective 
G. _w. ·Bec~ham ... +.Bamberg ......................................... 1916 Retired 
.. L. A .... Rlver, ............. ~~·-~··-········~·-···-··· ... ~ ........................ 1916 Effective 
W •. H. · :a,<Jfleld ......• 0rangeburg ........... ..:.Fe bruary 191 7 Effective 
L. ,L.. Tl.l~.as;; ....... ;Lfttle ·Rock .............. .Aprfl 191 7 Effective 
~- B. M1Jt..Pll1 ••••• ~~•1M~rion ... ~ ..... --.······ .... .Aprfl 1917 . ~ffectlve 
.. M. C. · ~11~~~ ... · •.. ~ • .: ... Oreenvllle ................ J.~ly 1917 On Trial 
;R •.. -• C, ~~Rb.e~l..:~ .. .OatrJtey ........... ~-:•.•·········S~ptember' 1917 Retired · · 
·• ,,, • ' ~ • •• ,' ·{ C 
. '. I 
I 
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Names Place of Death . · Dates · °"~oia · 
J. u. Grice ............. Orangeburg ........ H•·.March · -19l8 .Retired··•·· ~ 
E. C. Funches ........ Cowpens .............. u .... March . 1918 anR·· :.e•t.<;rd•ve 
1 ohn Burroughs. .... Sum ter ................ ~\.\ ............... -······ 1918 
B ... S. A. Williams Washington, D. C~ ...••••••• ~ •••••••• 1918 ·· Rettr;•i 
Alfred Lewts ...... ~ .••.. ,Augusta, Ga. . .... :.\ ....................... 1!>18. . B6t.lfttl 
Lawrence Rice ...... Midway ........ --------~-'October 1918 .· --•· • 
· Rossie L. Brower . Columbia ................ Qctober . 1918 ·.~.; :.!!'!. •.· 
Morris Stewart ..... Reesville ............... - ·~~········· ......... 1918 .P,'V~ vu. 
P. Wlth6rspoon ....... York ............. ~ .................. :..\ •••.••••..• ~ .. ~ 1918 lt-itirecl 
J. B. Middleton ...... Charleston .............. No,ember 1918 Ridre4 
M:. F. Black ............ Allendale ....................... ;.~···~········ 1918 · . Retlted 
· E. B. Burroughs ..... Charleston ............. ~.June. .· 1919 EU.ettfe 
Scipio Green ••.•...• Little Rock · •.• .; ....... October 1919. :mtrecdve 
J. McLeod ............... Florence ................... -December 1919 . · Retired • 
O. H. Hood .............. Ninety-Six ......... ~ ...... July , l9J0 · EflectiYe 
w. Littlejohn •........ Cowpens ...................... October 1920 Retired, ·.· 
G. w. Washington Walterboro .................. JanuaTY 1921 )Jlfeetlve 
J. A. Brown .......... Orangeburg ............ February 1921 ltet~d · 
A. S. J. Brown ..•. Columbia •. : ............. March - 1911 Retired 
Jas. McEaddy .~ ......... Sumter .................... : .. June 1921 Retired· 
W. IL Jones ........... Camden .................... July 1921 Retired 
B. F. Millen ................ ~ .............................. July 1921 Retlted 
w. s. Neil ............... Washington ............ October 1921 Retired 
. v. O~ Dimery ........ Kingstree .........•..... September 1921 JDle~ttve 
York Goodlet •......•. Wellford ....... : •.... : ... September 1921 . Retll'Cfd 
S. A. Ktng ................ Spartanburg ................. - .... ~.~ .. "! ...... 1921 Retlret ·. 
J. s. Thomas ........ Orangeburg ............ Septe'mber 1921 Retired ·.· 
J. c. Burch ............ Anderson ............. ~ .. December 19-21 Retired 
o. o. Scott ..........••• Darlington .............. November 1922- Etrectlve 
W. M. Baker •..•..... Kingstree ..............• June 1922, Effective-
~ L. J. Bonapart .......... Reidville .................. December 1922 . EffecUve 
G. · w. Moore •.....•. Spartanburg ........... Novetll~er 192·2 . Efficttve, , 
. B. J. McDaniel ....... Timmonsville •• .; ....... E'ebra.r1 19.t•~ mt,..,.\ite 
. C 1 .. bia N 'b. · ·1923 'mfictt e·· 
J ' Aaron ltcLees......... 0 um ,·· ' ............... - ovem.' er. i92S Su·Bi .~ 




JD•°"· .. ,,·,t.;.;.e~· 
Henry· ·Harleston ... Charleston ............. June. 1a:a ... -f. .. t···t!.• .. _· · .. . 
H. w. Dana· ... - .... ~. Sumter ··~········ .. ····•··AuJllB* t .. :.::.: . ::.·.·.··. ~.·.'•.·~ .. ·'".' .  ··~.•n·.· ··•.·';. __ , . 
G. W. Qovin.Jton .... TbnD:t~nsvt,lle ~ ............. :A,rn. . •a-a mu.~~•-v 
T. G. Robinson ......... Orangeburg •.....•..••. J11.11~flr¥ .. 1tlJ4: ,: ll#f.jjJ1,:e., 
c. c. Robertson ...... Dillon ......................... _Dee~bltier 192.•: ·~~[fe: 
Benj. -:Qr~\Vn .... ;. ........ Oades ................. H ............... _ ... ..; •• :..~ •• lf!I . ~iAict- · 
Adam D. 1$rown ..... orangebu?'g .......................... - .... ~•'!"••19:S.6. '~"'14,, .. 
· W. B. ae>we,- .. .; ........ C.amden • .; ..... ;. .................. ~ .. - ......... 1·9Jf5.; .. JQtft.~?9· 
., W, o. Deas ;.-----Greer ;_;.,,_, ___________ ____. • .;....JJI!;, · ~ · .•· 
i.: "· · General J' •. Miller ... KiJgstree ................... ~ ................... ~ ..... - •• 1$,~. ~:' .. 
_,.. · J. T. Latson _ ............. Beaufort.. Dist ..... ,. ••• -•-·~;. ......... ~.;. ... l$,J5 ... :ltetltll4' .. . t · Aniolfl B. Smith •• Cii.11llterB.eld .,. __________ --..l.H • -~ 
~.•.·. '· .: .. "_::.'·_:·~.~.·::'·.·:~,:.•_,,·,'.,: .•• •,•,.·;,,,:•_.;_,✓ .•.•. :·.·.-:-.'~:,:~··.··.~,,::::·.- GAn~W~'!Jell,faD ..... ;~!1111•· ~B~. •u•~ ........... ..;;.;_ ........ ~.~ ........ -"9~ .... ·1:9·2· ,· ' ~~:naed·>" I :: .. >ry/ _ . • .'ff•w: •..a;t,yD 169 ......... -.L'fJ.:.,,.,. ,LJ,I. . • .............................. _ .. ••••-•--• .... ,, .. , · ~It~· .·. • 
·~•:- .·, .. D. ··J. Baid•rs ............ ~Ora11gfb~rg ....... ~ ....... ;. ......... ~ .. :-L~-~ ...... ..;t •. JG,. .. ,Rf».~ 
~;,!:~:\<: .. "' .. : . -· .&" 14.,. ""Jgtit: ... --Baw.b,e~g _ •. ~ .. ;. ....... --.~~ .. ~~".;~~.ie-~::• • Btrecttve 
· ·· · :)J\\. · ~·. :•ce,,Jf:::··Gra1· .. ~.GreeJiville -~--····" ..... ~ .... ~~ •• ~~-~ .. 1•;~f- ·a~re4.- . .· ·, .. 
~.~~;{~,:·:· -~ :~~;;:!{~y<J~altd.• .~~ .. ~~ .. H ... "01: r(\)nb: cl·~·. ~i· ... 7 ..~··..;..~~;f~:~••~~-t~¼?l!· > !#~ . ;~. . . , . .. 
, .. :,-, .. -.·:·; ... ,,";A; .... G.:,.p.~ .Y ...... Qo ,um a •.. --... ~ .... • .. ~!'•J"~..,..~ .... ~--.a.•:•v .. , .D~~~' ... ~ .,- , Y'," 
.?;'i•.·"-~" ·,r, :•·i .. ·w·--~·'lt':A'r , Are·e.:0 .. "-".-,-·, ·· .. ,-. -,··'~ _,<, ... , .. :i•'.' .. ·."f.iiJlllii ·~~ill:,'"',.·,~.,.',.:·~•: .. ··:.' .. ;_·-.. ;:.:,, : .. \ ... • -•·IJ4W ..--·--·~ ... ···---···· .......... "' .... ~"!fl~~•:.•· . . ~~,,' ·,._,,.,..~ ,/·-~ .4,;., ,-,,~ .. 
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-'-~lJB' ROIIOTBD FELLOW WO.RKDS-(Oontinu~) 
Namm Place of Death · Dates Relation 
8. D. WIJ1fam1 · J , . J J' Q / _,_ ..................... _ .............. anuary 192'1 Effective , J: It ;r_n•---······ .. ········· .................... October 19 27 EffectiTe 
J. w Br· on •• _ .. _··········· .. ··········· ............... November 1927 Retired 
J. A: M o.wn..,. ........... , ............. H ......... ". ....... -December 192f Retired 
J W urra, ................................................... January 1928 Effective 
F \V ,own ......... Oamden ................... .January 1928 Retired 
R. Ba~ nthony ......... Sumter .................... .January 1928 Effective 
.. . • . on ............... Ohesnee....... 1928 E•ectlve T w Willia ································ .u B ·L ·• 
8 
ma ....... Selgling .... _ .... - .............................. 1928 Effective 
·C • L • tewart. .......... Oharleston ......•........ Octo ber 19 2 8 Effective 
· 
0
-. • ~ogan ................ GreenvUie ....... ". ............................ 1928 Retired 
A· l· ~ntt ............. _Mldway ..•................. December HJ..28 Retired 
• . . llama ........ .St. George .............. June 19 2 9 Retired 
K. · P. M-llrph,: ........... Yemassee ................ July · 19 a 9 Effective 
W. :M. Smith .......... .:.Belton ..................... August 1929 Effective 
R. L. Bicpon ...... -Charleston ............ July 19 2 9 EftectlYe 
~erbert D. Woods .Kingstree ................ December 1929 Effective 
1. H. Chestnut ....... .Belton ..................... .May 19 3 o Effective 
J. 0 .. llartin ·••.•········Greenville .............. ..November 1930 Effective 
r·-:·LThomas ··········Oc· rangeburg ............ November 1930 Effective 
. . owery ............ olumbia ........... ~ .... December 1929 Retired 
:· H. :~W;iriws ..... .Savannah, Ga .......... July· 1930 Retired 
1s· T. owen, Sr ..... Sumter ..................... February 1930 Retired 
aae .Myeres .......... Greer ....................... July 19·80 Retired . 
H. 0. Asbuey ............. Timmonsville .......... March 1930 Retired 
STA~NT OF DISTRIBUTION TO RETmED MINISTER~ 
· . ~ame and Address Annuity 1st Qtr. 
E. _W. Adams, North View, Spartanburg, s. C ..... $97 .50 $24.37 
J. O. · Armstrong, Clover, S. C. ........ ................... 4 7: 5 O 2 3. 7 6 
R. ,.A,..,8ottingham, Dunbar, S. C ......................... 75.00 18.75 
A. S •. · ottingham .................................................. 4 0. 00 2 o. 00 
J. H. Jqhnson, Marion St., Columbia, S. C ......... 97.50 24.37 
V. S. Johnson~ Marion St., Columbia, S. C ......... 72.50 18.50 
0. JtJ,ow.ery, 566 Gower St., Greenville, s. c..... 47 .50 .23. 75 
M. B. Mason, Orangeburg, S. C .................... .-: ... 47.50 23.75 
·~~~~~~i:11s~s.~ee S. C .................................... 67.50 16.87 
·.• ........ , , . s ~umter, s. c .... _ ............................... 62.50 15.62 
J. E~ W, St~atton, 2319 Washington St., 
QoJli~bla, S .. c. ........... ................................. 3 5. o o ~'.~iz,~,,~:, :~sh:t9:n, ~. C ...................... ~ ............ 77 .50 
J ... w·:.·, .,~~··'µ.~~.City, S. C. ···························· 57.50 
/ 'J, •. w· ,,es···,c, .!6,\'··: W'f,!~1-.m. ! '···············. ······························· 12. 50 • ··• ., ... ones· St' Geor , S c 
Cc J/ g(.: . ler~· 'iteJvesvnf :· s: · . •o••··· .. ... •....... ......• 2 O. O O 
F. w~ltanee--:'t\umi .... ·' · . c. ···························· 75.oo 








s,•' ., .•.• 
¥~~,1:~•.:1··~···················································$ 9 9 2 :s O $ 4 0 3·~ 4 7 
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Mrs. W. M. Baker, 130 Edgecomb Ave., N. Y, ___ _ 
Mrs. F. L. Baxter, Irby St., Florence, S. C,-----·-· 
Mrs. N. T. Bowens, Rt. 2, Sumter, S. C·-·····--······ 
Mrs. W. B. Bowers ·····-····-···············-·:-----··-·-··--··· 






Mrs. J. A Brown, Clafflin College, 
Orangeburg, S. C. ----------------··-------------·----···· 35.00 
Mrs. J. C. Burch, Clio, S. C ...... -----·--··-----·--·-·--···- 45.00 
Mrs. E. B. Burroughs, 65 Nassau St., 
Charleston, S. C. -----···-···-----··-·--··---·-----···-·---
Mrs. R. C. Campbell, Sycamore, S. C,.---·-··------·· 
Mrs. J. H. Chestnut -·-·--·-··-·-·--····-··-·······-············· 
Mrs. T. J. Clark, Clafflin College, 
Orangeburg, S. C. ·····························-·········· 
Mrs. G. W. Covington, Cheraw, S. C ................ . 







Mrs. Adar Forrest, 67 Windsor St., 
Orangeburg, S. C. --·-----·---·······-··--·----··-······-· 40.00 
Mrs. B. G. Frederick, 267 East Russell St., 
Orangeburg, S. C. ··············-··············-·········· 45.00 
Mrs. I. H. Fulton, 2 Buckley St., 
Orangeburg, S. C. ······················-················· 
Mrs. Scippio Green, Seneca, S. C ........................ . 
Mrs·. I. L. Hardy ········-··················-······················ 
Mrs. J. A. Harrell, R.F.D.; Florence, S. C ........... . 
Mrs. Annie E. Jones ........................................... . 
Mrs. W. H. Jones, Camden, S. C ........................ . 







Co 1 um b ia, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 2. 5 0 
Mrs. A.G. Kennedy, 2111 Lady St., 
Columbia, S. C ............................................ . 
l\.1rs. S. A. King ········-··········································· 
Mrs. S. S. Lawtoµ, Oak St., Orangeburg, S. C ..... 
Mrs. A. Lewis, 104 Blanton St., Asheville, N. C. 
Mrs. ·c. L. Logan, 102 Sullivan St., 
Greenville, S. C. ···················-··-····················· 
Mrs. Jerry McLeod, Florence, S. C .................... . 
Mrs. G. F. Miller, Ki'ngstree, S. C. ····················-· 
Mrs. B. F. Miller ;··--····-·········-·······-····-·--·-······--···· 









Philadelphia, Pa. -······································· 17 .50 
Mrs. G. W. Moore, 369 Highland St., 
Spartanburg, S. C. ··"·····················~·~·····-····· 27.50 
Mrs. D. P. Murphy, 
Care Ben Williams, Hamlet,~ S. C. _ .............. 40.00 
Mrs. J. A. Murry ·············-···································· 4 7 .5 0 
l\ll!s. A. B. Morressey : .... ··················---··········-···-··· 16.00 
l\irs. w. S. Neil ·················-·····--·········-··-·············· 3 7.50 
Mrs. T. G Robinson, Orangeburg, S. C ............... 60.00 
Mrs. G. W. Rogers ···············-······················-········· 20.00 
Mrs. C. C. Scott, Darlington, S. C ...................... ,, 7 5 :o 0 
Mrs. D. J. Sanders, Clafflin College, · 
Orangepurg, S. C. ···~···································· 40.00 
Mrs. H. L. ·Stewart ................................. .:............... 2 .5 0 
Mrs. Tobias, Orangeburg, S. C .............................. 17 .60 
Mrs. J. B. Thomas ............................ ~u••··············· 45.00 
Mrs. L. L. Thomas, Little Rock, S. C, ................ 45.00 
... · s· D w·u· m · 62~50 -.i.~rs. _ .•. . . 1 1a s ......... , ........... -......................... . 
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Mrs. T. W. Williams, Cheraw, S. C .................... . 
Mrs. M. Wilson, R.F.D., Lake City, S. C. ··-········· 
Mrs. H. H. Matthews ........................................... . 
Mrs. Isaac Myers, Kings Mountain St., 
Clover, S. C ................................................ . 
Mrs. H. D. Wood, Kingstree, S. C ...................... . 
















STATEMENT OF DISTRIBUTION TO CHILDREN 
Name of .Mother or Guardian and Child. Annuity 
Mrs. H. D. Wood, Kingstree, S. C.: 
Herbert Woods ............................................ $ 5.00 
B. B. Woods ................................................ 5.00 
Anette Woods .............................................. 5.00 
Mrs. Nora McBride, Box 2 3 7, Latta, S. C.: 
Lottie Quick ..................................... _.. .. . ... .. 2. 5 0 
Mrs. Ugenia Jamison, Sumter, S. C.: 
Thelma McDaniel ..... .. ... .............................. 10. 0 0 
. Mrs. Hester Wyche, Corono, Long Island, N. Y.: 
Albert Murphy ............................................. . 
Rev. Pogue, 349 Manning Ave., Sumter, S. C.: 
James Thomas ···························-·················· 
Margarett Thomas ....................... ··- ............. . 
Adelaide Thomas ....................................... . 
Lillian Gantt, Clark Univ., Atlanta, Ga.: 
Thelma Davis ............................... ,. .............. . 















Louise L .. Moore ............................................ 10.00 5.00 
Esse F. Moore ................................................ 10.00 5.00 
Mrs. S. A. King .......... : ......................................... 25.00 
:Mrs; W. B. Bowers, Rt. 3, Bennettsville, S. C.: 
Walter F. Bowers ······-································· 15.00 7 .50 
Andrew Bowers .................. ... ....................... 15. 0 0 7. 5 0 
Nora Bell Bowers ........................................ 15 .0 0 7. 50 
Thannie Jane Bowers ..... ............................. 15. 0 0 7. 5 0 
Mrs. Henrietta Brower, Orangeburg, S. C.: 
· Rossie Brower .............................................. 2.50 1.25 
Eleanor Bower ... . ......................................... 2. 5 0 1. 2 5 
Prof. Asa Thompson, Sp~rtanburg, S. C.: 
Mrs. W. M. Baker, New York: 
Ruby Aneita Baker ..................................... . 
Thomas ·Baker ............................................. . 
Joe Graham, MoClellanville, S. C.: 
Christine Bonaparte ................................... . 
James· Bonaparte ......................................... . 
Henry Bonaparte .......................................... . 
Mrs. Esther Rogers, Kingstree, S. C.: 
J - D' . ames 1mery ............................................. . 
Bertha Dimery ............................................. . 
Walter Dimery . ·······"•··· ................................ . 
Leroy Dimery ........................................... · .. . 
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John Dimery ····················--··························· 
Mrs. E. C. Funches: 
Lizzie• F.unches ........................................... . 
r<r~. ~~~tr ifa:::ft~~:F:i)::·Fi~·;;~~~:··s:·c:~···~~··· 
Mamie Har.rail ...................................... , .. ·." .. 







Mrs. L. A. Thomas: 
Darius Thomas .......... ~ ............................. ~ ... 12.60 
Lula Vera Thomas ······························-····: .. 
Roberta Thomas· ......................................... . 
Nathan·iel ·1'homas ................................ ~ ...... . 
Mattie L. Thomas .......................... ;~ ........... . 
Mrs. D. J. Sanders, Orange burg, S. C.: 
Margarette Sanders ........ -........................... . 
Mrs. Mattie Stewart, Rt. 2, Ridgeville, S. C.: 
H. L. Stewart ............................................... . 
Rev. M. 0. Stewart, Walterboro, S. C.: 
Henry Mae Stewart ..................................... . 
Mrs. Irene Bradley, Detroit, Michigan: 
Edward· Wilfiams ....................................... . 
Mrs. James Callahan (Harrison's child) ......... . 
Mrs. R. L. Hickson, Columbia, S. C.: 
Tl;lompson Hickson .............. ; ...................... .; 
Linda Hi.ckson ............................................. . 
Sodia Hi·ckson ........... ~ ................................. . 
Frankie Hickson ............ ··············-·············· 
Benjamine Hickson ..................................... . 
Ernest Hickson ........................................... . 
Mrs. C. H .. Hood: 


















Total ........................................................ · .. $ 6 6 2 .6 () 






















The C~mlhlssion met in Sumter, S. C., January. 13, lf.81 .. :pr. 
J. ·B. Taylor was elected Chairman of the Commission. . · 
The· expense- .of .the Annual Conference was carefully gone .over, 
· and the Commission· de.cided as follows,: · · · .•• - : 
The Budgets for Minutes ·for th,s yeb.r, plus. the· $80 from the 
Anderson account,' plus the .$20 due the Secreta17,. equal $8&0.00. 
The sense of this Commiss.ion is that the expense ·of the Board· 
of Pensions an·d Relief doetJ not come '1Ild~r·:the ·authol"ity ol the 
Commission, .but that whatever the expense of.the· Treasurer may 
· be, that· the amount. be deducted ·fro·m the· recelptsr-aubject to the 
approval of the Annual .Conference. ·. · ·' · . ·•·. · · __ : , · ; ·• ·. _ 
--Mr. Knight, the publisher, came In ·and .. ~n'fersed wit) .the 
Commission and decided to give us l;tOO Minutes tor the sum c,f · 
$226~00. . . _ .· .. / , .. -~ .. 
The following amounts-were distributed to-.Dletrlcts as'.follc)ws: 
· : Be11,Ufort, $46; Greenville, $!5; · Charlest()n; _f4;'1.2&:·1 ·1'.lottH1ce,. 
, $·~7~:20; ,Sumter, $45; Spartanburg~ $46: Orangebutg, ,flli}·?•ut 
:_Ben,~ettsylUe. $4S. . · . · ·. . . · .. ,,>\ :s.~~;,_ ·i,. · :, ' ::' ,•,:.:· > ··.: · 
. ·,, ~ :1,.~ :it .'fayl9:r was e-Iecti3d Treasurer of, th~::J;l.<>)lft~i'ee.: f u~♦t> 
· 'i))~mtsslot( lln!l 411 tlllid1(&re tO be •11®.J:;'~"i 'V'\5P' 'O:Y , ··;,er , , .. · 
_: .a r .i ·· 
. ' , 
• 
,.,. 
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On motion of Dr. C. R. Bowen, that each District Superinten-
dent have in the hands of Dr. J. W. Taylor, the Treasurer, the 
amount due from-his District by the 15th day of March, 1931. 
. Dr. J. B. Taylor thanked the Commission for their cooperation. 
Benediction, R. F·. Harrington. 
-
FINANCIAL AND STATISTICAL REPORT OF THE 
BOARD 01' STEW ARDS 
Of the South Carolina Annual Conference· for the Confer-
ence Year 1930 
Receipts 
Balance on hand fro~ la~t year .................................... $ 383.97 
· For Annuity Distribution: 
Book Concern Dividend ................................................ 1,742.53 
Chartered Fund Dividend ................. ~.......................... 60.00 
Part of Support from Pastoral Chr.rges ................ 1,045.15 
Income from Conference Investments ........................ 301.81 
Board,Special ..................... ·................................................ 764.81 
For Necessitous Distribution : 
· Board of Pension and Relief Dividend .. :..................... · 34.00 
Part of Support Paid by the Churches ........................ 4,328.46 
T9TAL .................................. ~ ................................. $8, 660 .73 
Disbursemenis 
On Basis •of Service : . 
To Preachers ......... ~.......................................... $1,040.00 
To Widows .................... ~.~·································-··············· 2,217.50 
To. Children ...................................................................... 662.50 
. On Basis of Special Need : · 
To ,Children .......... -................ , ................................. ~ ........ . 
. lf~penses Boar.d of Stewards .................. ~ .................... . 




TOT AL.· ......... ·•.•··········.····· ................... ~ ........... ····••.• $4,304.46 
_ ·. · . . .. App_ortionment for Next Year 
.· (a) TQJal num}ler of years 1,568 multiplied by $14; 
.Annuity . Claims ......................................... _ ........... $21,952.00 
· (b.) Total deductibile Income, not including receipts . · 
·· from Charges--~··························································· 2,899.84 
(c) Amcnmt.-:fixed_by _Annual Conference for Annu- ., 
.· ity Olabns this year ............... ~................................ 9,052.66 
(e) •Total-to.be·apportioned by the Conf~rence Stew-. 
··.·• ·. · a,tgs; :item· (e) ·····:-·····'~ ...................... ~..................... 9,052.66 
'?· : • , . • · - · ($11.21', for ea~h district) 
'-":·"!:-'· . 
./ · ..... 
. ,. ' 
• 
/ • 
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' 
Annuity Rate 
Minimum Annuity Rate ............................................... . 
. Rate fixed by Annual Conference ···········•• 0 ••··············· 
.Annuity Rate paid last year ....................................... . 






Average amount of Annuity paid to a Retired Min-
ister this year. ·················~···~····················~··············· 
Average amount of Annuity paid to a Wid.~w this 
year ........................................................................... . 
. Average amount of Annuity paid to a Child this 





Number of Retired Ministers .................. ,............................. 17 
Number of Widows .................................................................. 53 
Number of Dependent Children ............................................ 54 
Total Number of Claimants ............................................ 124 
Years of Service 
Years 
Retired. Ministers ·······································~···························· 41€. 
Widows ( three-fourths basis) .............................................. 887 
Children (one-fourth basis) .................................................. 265 
Total years claimed ·············································•• 0 ••·····1568 
Total last year ................................................................ 1550 
A1nount of change .................................................................... 18 
NOTE-Total years claimed forms basis of next distribu-
tion of Book Concern Dividend. 
List of Officers of the Conference Stewards 
President-C. R. Brown, Florence, '8. C. 
Secreta,ry-N. S. Smith, Bennettsville, S. C. 
Treasurer-R. ]f. Freeman, Orangeburg, S. C. 
Certiflc~te of Secretary · 
I certify that the above Financial and Statistical Repor~, 
together with the supporting.data on Forms 5, 6_and 7 accom 
panying, has been carefully prepared and compared. . 
N. S. SMITH, Secretary . 
. i 
• • .. ... 
c\ 
(',. 
. ., • 
,., 
• • 
Epworth League Statistici - Beaufort :District 
SENIOR INTER. = Q) LEAGUE Q) Q) u LEAGUE M u -.. c= t 
NAMltlS ·oF CHARGES Eot 
-... 
• I! 0 Q) f ... f -= l:'ll OR CHURCBBJS Q) Q) Q) Q) .,m o- 0 ... '= ...... .... '= .... ,Q .... ,Q o- '=b Q a Q a ~:? '= 'i: aS aS -= -o .= Q) .= Q) ~ Q) "' Q) :~ 0 ~ 0 ~ ~= ~o 
Alken ................................................................................................... . 
Appleton ·····~······ _ ................................................................................ . 
Allendale'·"' ................... ~.................. 1 3 0 ........ ........ ........ ........ 6 
Bamberg ...................................... 1 16 1 12 ....................... . 
Bamberg Circuit ................................................................................. . 
Beaufort ........... ........................... 1 12 ....................................... . 
Blackville ........................................................................................... . 
Brunson-Fairfax ................................................................................. . 
Cottageville, .................................. 1 15 ....................................... . 
Ehrhardt ...................................................................................... ··~····· 
Green Pond ......................................................................................... . 
Hardeeville ......................................................................................... . 
Lodge ································~········· ........................................................ . 
Millet-Prospect ................................................................................... . 
Olar ···~········································· ....................................................... . 
Olar Mll:lslon ....................................................................................... . 
Ruffin ............................................ 2 5 0 ........ ........ ........ ........ .20 
St. George .................................... 2 2 5 ........ ........ ........ ........ 3 0 
Selgling ............................................................................................•... 
Springtown ........................................................................................... . 
Walterboro ........................................................................................•. 
Weeks .......................................... 1 15 ........ ........ ........ ........ 7 
Yemassee .............................................................................................. . 
You·ngs Islan-d .........................................................................•............ 
Walterboro Mission .......................................................................•.... 
·1·ota1.................................. 9 -163- 1 12 ........ ........ 62 
., •.·· 
r , 
NAMES OF CHAR<l.ES 
OR CHURCHES 
Alcot ··--···-------------------·------·--·-· · 
Bennettsville -----··--- ---- -·- ------·-···--·· 
' Blenheim-Spears ·------·-----------······-
Bethel and Ebenezer ··--······-···-··-
Cheraw ·······-·····-··············---···----·-\ 
Chesterfield ~--·-··- .. ··---- ··-----··--·· --· .. 
Clio-Dunbar ····-·····-···--··· · •··-----··-
Dal'lington ~ ..... --····· --···-······ .. ---···- -· 
Darlington Circuit ·---·---·-···-·········· 
Dillo·n ........................ -· -··--······ -· 
Hamer .......................... , 
Hartsville ................................... . 
Hartsville Circuit ··········-············· 
Level Green and Wesley ·········-·· 
Little Rock ·- ..... .: .... : .................... . 
Lydia and Kingville ·-··-··············· 
North Marlboro ......................... . 
Syracuse-Providence ................... . 
St. John and Wesley ................... . 
Tatum -and Gallilee ················-····· 
Zion Hill and Cedar Grove ....... . 
































































































































Bpwonh League StatiaUcs - Oharleston District 
NA.JIBS 01' CIIARGBS 
OR CBUBCJDDB 
Andrews-Blakeley .......•................ 
Brooll,_ .Green ··········'.'~····················, 
.Oharlestoil-Centenarf ................. . 
£Jliarleston-Old Bethel ...... ~ ........ . 
Charleston-Wesley ..................... . 
_,Oliarleaton-St. James ................. . 
Charleston-East Mission ............. . 
Copper River ............................... . 
Dorchester ................................... _. 
Gec>:rce.tawn ................................. . 
Greeleyville .................................. . 
Jedburg ································~······· 
La.nes ··············--·----·-·················-··· 
Maryville ....•... : ............................ . •t.· ·Holly ........................... ~ ......... . 
North. Charleston ················~········· 
Ridgeville ................................... . 
· St .. · Stephens ............................... . 
St .. ·st~J)Jlens Circuit ············· ...... . 
Su~~_,n:i\le ............................... . 
South~ Island .............................. u 
¥oClellanvJlle ............................. . 
P;JD,O.JM).118 • . .................................. · .. . 
.Jofiit,:,1s1and ......... ;;-................... . 
W•IJjton--Ladson ................... . 
st./\1'Jl'oiiu :~ ....... · ............................. . 
-SIJNIOR INTIIR. 
LIJAGlJ.IJ 
' . . 
LBAGUB 
•• e e e i G> a, G> ;. ·.a .. .a a ~ s .I J • • C :al t)· :al 
........ 
1 27 ----··-· --------
1 17 --------
1 20 --------







1 25 .. ,,, ..... ........ 
-······· ••;>••·· 
····-·"· 
1 30 1 36 
......... ·····----1 20 1 15 
........ --······ 
···--·-- -----··- ..•..... 
l. ZDl 3 50 
t:t 8 G> • 
-= 
0 -a 
-~ E'4 .. 
.ii 0 Ol 
1:I ;) 0 o-; .. ~ ~i: ~- ... 
~G> --a -o as a> ~~ ra1= ~t) 
2 25 





.,. ........ 15 
1 20 
5 
. ......... ···••·•·· 
Ep'\\·prth League ·statistics - l'lorence District 
SENIOR 
LEAGUE 
NAMElS OF CHARGES 
OR CHURCHES 
Asbury-Bethel ............................. . 
Cad es ........................................... . 
Florence ..................................... . 
Hemingway 











Kingstree Circuit ............................... . 
Lake City ........................................... . 
Mars Bluff ................................. . 
Marion ......................................... . 
1 
1 
Mullins ............................................... . 
Nesmith 
Salem-Wesley ............................. . 1 
Springville ......................................... . 
St. John ................... · ............................ . 
St. Luke ..................................... . 
St. Mary ..................................... . 
2 
1 
St. Paul ............................................... . 
Timmonsville .... ·········-················ 2 
John Wesley ........................................ . 
Olanta 
St. Joseph Union ............................... . 
Silas Chapel ....................................... . 
Mt. Carmell .............................. 1. ••••••••• 





















IQ m ,.. ,.. 
Cl) Cl) ..., ,Q 











I R Cl) Q) Cl) CJ 
;!It CJ -"' ~ ► E-4 1M ,.. 0 CD J:S f1l ...,m o-
2"' ,.. 'C ..., f! o-
~:! 'ti..., 'ti;:: -c 
~~ '21 Q) "' Cl) ~ t:c: 0..0 
-------- -------- -------· 
2 -------- --------
-------- -------- 10 
4 4 66 --------
-------- 2 20 . 
-------- J ••••••• 







Epworth League Statistics - Greenville District 
NAMES OF CHARGES 




G m ,.. Cl) ..., ,Q 





f Ill f-4 







~ .... 0 .i:I ..., IQ o-; ,.. 'C 
o- ..., ,.. 
~:! 'ti~ 
Ai <D -R Cd t> 1z1=: ~o 
Anderson -----··------------·-··-·----------- 1 20 1 10 1 ....... . Belton ............................................. . 2 55 . .; ..... . 
Easley 3 35 
Greenville-John Wesley ............. . 1 --·~-----
St. Andrews ............................... . l 20 
Minus Chapel ............................. . 1 24 1 12 
Shiloh Mission ........................... . ---- .. --- --------
Greenwood ................................. . ....... --- -------- 1 15 
McCormick ................................. . 1 25 
Mt. Zio•n-Pelham ......................................... . 
Newberry ..................................................... . 
Ninety Six ................................... . 2 25 
North Greenville ......................................... . 
Pendleton ................................... . -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- --------Pickens ....................................... . 3 75 1 23 1 --------Rock Mill ................................... . 2 42 2 42 1 4 
Seneca 1 35 -------- ............ -------- --------
South Greenville ......................... . 2 25 -------- -------- -------- .......... 
Star-Lowndesville ....................... . 1 15 1 10 -------- --------
.Walhalla ............................................................. . 
West Anderson .................................................... . 
Williamston ............................... . 1 15 ....................... . 15 
l ,· .. 
Cl) 

































































































































































Bp~~- League si.tutics - Spartanburg District 
SENIOR INTER. ~ G' 




as q:I t E-t .. 
I! f! IO m 
0, t) ... Sot .Q m 
OR CHURCHES s G) G) Q) ..,a~ o,; .s 'tS ,0 +I ,0 ~at .ab 
i s Q I 'tS'i: as " ... ~~ Q) ~ QCI> as a, ~~ 0 )l 0 ~ lzltI: -~O 
Bethtrne ··"{\·-·---------------····-·-···----·-·· -------- --------




1 15 1 -------· 10 
Clpver --------------------~-------------------·· 
1 15 -------- -------- ·5 
Chesnee ------------------------------------~--.. 1 10 --------
5 





1 15 ___ ...... -------- 13 
Greer •·••••r·••••·····•·········••••·•••••··••••• 1 30 1 10 -------- 4 
Jefferson -------------------------------------· 
1 20 -------- 5 
LaJ1drum ------------····---------------------· 
--------
Longtown ----·--·--·-·•--"- ----------------··\-------- --------
McBee -----······---·-·-------·--·---·-------··· 1 
20 -------- -------- 10 
Pacolet .••········-··-····---····--···•···•····-----1 ________ -------- ········ 
Pageland ----------· -----------~----·---~~----- 1 40 --------
5 
Rock Hill ------------------------~--------·-- -------- -------· -------· ---···--
St~"-James ------------------------------------
1 30 ------·· -------- 5 
·st :,Mark ----·-··········-··---·-·-··--------·-
1 26 ········ 10 
'!>... ' 
; Spartanburg -·-·····-··-·· -···-·········-··· 1 24 -------- -----··· 
16 
,,jrta,nburg Circqit and Mission 1 20 -------- -------- 18 
· :elltord-Reidsvllle · .;.~------·····-·--·· 1 15 -------- ------·- 10 I y: .. k . . .. 
'• 
. OJ": ----·····-·····----···------··--·-·-··-·--·- -······· -------- -------· --------
_Sm,rna -----------------------···-··········--- ···••.-·-
.......• ......... ---····· ----···· 
-Sto9p~ng .. rJnes & ;M~Co~mick .. ~. ------- -------- ········ -------- -------- -----··· 
T
1 
ital, . . . r4 ZD9 z so l I------·· 114 
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Mt. Zion and Pelham........ 2 3 ........ 20 60 ........ ........ 80 ........ ........ 10 ........ 12 ........ 12 
Newberry ................................................................................................................................................... . 
Ni-netySJx .......................... 4 1 1 12 75 ........ 2 77 60 ........ 20 ........ 20 5 ....... . 
North Greenville............... 2 3 ........ 12 ........ ........ ........ ........ 76 ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 12 
Pen di eton..... .... ............ .. ... . 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . ...... . 
Pickens............................... 4 4 4 25 220 15 1 220 175 15 10 70 49 18 20 
Rock Mill........................... 2 3 2 24 85 16 ,13 125 75 40 12 45 10 ·4 34 
Seneca................................ 1 3 ·······- 9 120 ··-····· ........ 125 75 ........ 5 ........ 18 ........ 31 
South Greenville -············· 3 6 10 16 140 6 ........ 156 100 5 20 ........ 75 ........ 50 
Star and Lowndesville...... 2 3 ........ • 11 75 ........ ........ 86 60 10 15 ........ 27 12 20 
Walhalla........ .................... 2 3 ........ t:J. 6 20 5 ... ,.... ........ ........ 7 0 ........ 
1 
2 ........ ···-·--- ........ 2 8 
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Bethune ............ ~ ................ . 
·'Blacksburg .......... : ............. . 
2 ..••...• ........ 11 4 6 ........ ........ 5 6 16 ........................ 1 ........ , ........ , ....... . 
1 •••••••• •·•••••~ 5 25 •••••••• •••••••• 30 13 3 •••••••• •••••••• ••••••••l••••••••t•••••••• 
' 
Chester ....... ~ ...................... . 
Clover ................................ . 
Chesnee ............................. . 
Cowpens ............................ . 
Gaffney .............................. . 
Greer ................................. . 
2 ........ -······· 25 100 ........ ........ 125 90 7 5 ........ 60 ········1········1········ 
3 ········ ········ 23 200 ········ ........ 223 150 223 4 60 ................ ········ 
3 ........ ........ 12 70 ·······- ........ 82 35 . 12 1 35 ········1········ 1·•······ 
1 ········ ........ 12 7 0 ......•. ........ 8 2. 5 0 3 0 5 15 ....................... . 
1 ........ ········ 12 108 ..... · ........... 120 60 ........ 14 7 ................ \ ....... . 
2 •••••••• •••••••• 14 146 •••••••• •••••••• 160 80 1 ••s••••• 75 ••••••••l••••••••I•••••••• 
J·etterson ............................ . 3 ········ ········ 43 260 ········ ........ 303 160 ........ 17 20, ........ , ........ , ....... . 
·Lai;tdru m ........................... . 
Lo·ngtown .......................... . 
McBee ................................ . 
3 ········ ........ 10 40 ········ ........ 50· 20 ........ 1 101········1······••1••······ 
2 ........ ········ 10 5 0 ········ ........ 6 0 3 0 ........ 3 7 ....................... . 
2 ........ ---····· 8 4 2 ··-····· ........ 5 0 3 2 ........ ...•.... 10 ................ !. ...... . 
Pacolet .............................. . 2 •••••·•• •••••·•• 8 50 •••••••• •••••••• 58 40 •••••••• •··••••• 5 l••••••••l••••••••I•••••••• 
Pageland .............. ~············· 2 ........ ........ 24 136 ................ 160 100 ........ ········· 15, ........ , ........ , ....... . 
Rock Hill .......................... . 
St. James .......................... . 
2 ........ ........ 12 75 ........ ........ 63 40 ........ ........ 181········1········1········ 
2 ........ ........ 30 150 .... ·-· ........ 180 100 ........ ········ 25 ............... "; ....... . 
St. Mark ... -......................... . 3 ••••••·• ........ 25 216 ••·••••• •••••••• 241 150 •••••••• 30 30 •••••••• ••••••••!•••••••• 
Spartan burg.~ .................... . 1 -·-····· ........ 15 112 ................ 127 125 ........ ........ 11 68 15, ....... . 
Spartanburg Ct. & Miss ... . 
Wellford and Reidsville .. . 
York .................................. . 
4 ........ ········ 7 7 5 ·~······ ........ 8 2 50 ........ ········ ................ ········1········ 
3 ····-··· ······•· 12 146 .~ ...... ·····-·· 158 95 ········ 4 5() ....................... . 
1 ........ ········ 13 8 6 ........ ........ 9 9 7 6 ........ ........ 2 2 ....................... . 
Smyrna .............................. . 2 ........ ········ 9 38 ........ ........ 47 20 ........ 4 1, ........ , ........ , ....... . 
Stooping Pines & McCv'e. 1 ........ ........ 4 25 ········ ........ 29 10 •........•........•.........•........ , ................ . 
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A_sbury .... -· ...... ' .......................................................... ········I········ ................................................ •·-·--··•-··-···· 
Bethel Mission_ .. · ···-·· -···-·-·· ··------ ---·---· ·------· ... ·-· .. ·-............... ·-··... -· ......... ·-··., ........ , -··--···, ........ , ........ , -·----··, -------· 
BlaneY--·-·-~·-·-····---~----·-··-···· 
Camden_··---·····-······-·-·--····--
Camde·n Circuit ...• ;. ...•...•.... 
Lamar---·-······-······-··-·-········· 
Lynchburg ....... -................. . 
Macedonia .... ·-·······-·····~-.... . 
Mayesville ........ ·-················ 
Mechanicsville .................... . 
Mt. Zion ............................ . 
Oswego ...............•..........•.... 
Rock Hill .......................... . 
Rock Spring ...................... . 
Shiloh~ ............................ ~---· 
St. James .......................... . 
St. Paul ............................. ~ 
St. Matthews .................... . 
Sumter ..........•................... -
Wateree .••........•.....••..•........ 
Zion Hill ........................... . 
2 ·--···-- ---·--·-
1 5 6 
2 ----·--- ·-·--··· 
2 8 4 
3 6 --··-·-· 
1 ······-· ....... . 
3 5 9 





2 4 ---····· 
2 3 2 
1 ····---- -----·--
2 10 6 
1 ·------- ....... . 
2 ••••·••· ••••···• 
·2 ·······- 1 
7 75 -------· ........ ········ ········ ········ ······-· ········ ···--··-•···-···-•··-··-·· 
2 0 2 0 5 ········ ·-······ 2 2 0 , 9 0 ···---·· 4 ·····--· 4 0 ·-···-·· ·-·-···· 
16 200 ........ ········ 200 150 ........ ········ ................ ········ ········ 
25 325 25 9 350 150 ........ 10 ······-· ········ •............... 
18 150 35 ········ 150 60 40 6 20 70 ········ 35 
7 6 5 ........ ········ ·····-·· ········ ········ 2 4 ········ 4 4 .....•.• •••·••·• 
14 145 33 ········ 219 90 ........ ········ ........ ........ 30 -······· 
12 259 24 ········ 283 150 ········ 10 ........ 63 10 20 
14 100 16 ........ 100 35 ········ 13 2 31 3 10 
2 5 2 7 5 ········ ········ 3 0 0 15 0 ········ 4 9 ········ ········ ........ ···•··•· 
2 6 173 ........ ··-····· 19 9 12 6 ········ ········ ..........................•...•• 
16 3 4 •••••••• •••••••• 6 0 •·•••••• •••••••• •.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·····---~ 
14 211 ·······: ........ 2 2 5 10 0 ........ 3 0 ................ ····•··• ·······-
10 140 27 29 150 75 9 12 ········ 13 10 9 
8 9 2 ········ ·-······ 10 0 6 0 ........ ········ ········ ....................... . 
18 182 20 20 200 150 160 10 ········ ········ ........ 36 
31 313 ........ ........ 344 200 ...... -_. 16 ........ 100 ........ 65 
14 111 ••-•••• •••••••• 12 5 8 0 •••••••• 3i •••••••• 12 •••u••• .2 6 
7 6 8 ········ ········ 7 5 4 0 ........ 6 15 ........ ······-· 8 
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Aiken ............................................... $ 48 ........................... $ 48 $ 35j .................. $ 35 $ 60 $ 10 $ 2 ........ 1:, 2 
Allendale ...................... ~ .. -................ 75 ........ ........ .......... 75 30 .......... ........ 30 49 5 5 ............... . 
Appleton ................................. ······-·· 78 ........ ........ .......... 78 32 .......... ........ 32 62 5 5 ........ 2 
:Qamberg Station.................... 8 120 ........ ........ .......... 120 100 .......... ........ 100 60 8 3 ............... . 
Bamberg Circuit ............... -.... 14 6 7 ................... :·...... 6 7 7 5 .......... ........ 3 9 6 o 3 3 ............... . 
Beaufort .... ·-·········-················· 3 72 ................ $ 3 75 39 .......... ........ 75 40 8 5 ........ 1 
Blackville ............ ·................... ......... 7 ........ ........ .......... 7 .......... ........•• ........ .......... 5 2 3 , ........ , ....... . 
Brunson and Fairfax............. 3 3 3 ........ ........ .......... 3 3 1 O ...•.•••.. •...•..• 1 O 2 4 3 .................. , ....... . 
Cottageville .................................. _. 106 $ 1 ........ .......... 107 26 ·········- ........ 26 123 ............................ , ....... . 
Ehrhardt ................................ - 4 7 0 ........ ........ .......... 7 0 10 .......... ........ 15 60 4 5 ........ , ....... . 
Green Pond ··-························ ......... 2 O ..•...•. ........ .......... 2 o 6 .......... ........ 6 60 ............................ , ....... . 
Hardeville............................... ......... 22 ........ ........ .......... 22 15 .......... ........ 16 30 ............................ 
1 
....... . 
Lodge·······························-······ ... ~..... 47 ........ ........ 3 50 25 .......... ........ 25 76 .......... .......... ........ 3 
Millet and Prospect....................... 22 ............... ~ .......... 22 10 .......... ........ 10 10 ............................ , ....... . 
Obi.r ........................................ _ 5 7 0 ........ ........ 3 7 3 30 .......... ........ 3 0 7 6 5 5 ........ 
1 
....... . 
Olar Mission........................... 2 10 ........ ........ .......... 10 6 .......... ........ 6 1,0 1 1 ............... . 
Ruffin-...................................... 5 118 2 ........ .......... 120 55 .......... ........ 55 115 5 2 ........ , ....... . 
St. George.............................. 5 162 ........ ........ .......... 162 50 .......... ........ 50 95 9 6 .... -........... . 
P~igliBg ........ ·-···-····················· 5 30 ········ ········ ·········· 30 8 ·········· ········ 8 25 . 3 1 ········ I••······ 
Springtown............................. 9 110 ........ ........ .......... 110 .................... -······· .......... 10 9 9 .................. 
1 
....... . 
Walterboro ................. -........... 5 106 ........ ........ 3 109 53 .......... ........ 53 · 71 2 2 ........ 1 
Weeks ............................................ ;. 2 7 ........... ····- .......... 2 7 .......... .......... ........ .......... 3 9 ............................ ······-· 
Yemassee................................ 5 70 ........ ........ .......... 70 .......... .......... ........ .......... 95 5 .................. , ....... . 
~ungs· Island................................... 9 ........ ........ .......... 9 17 .......... ........ 17 68 ............................ , ....... . 
alterboro Mission......................... 5 ................ ········-· 6 .......... .......... ........ .......... ............ 1 1 ........ , ....... . 
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8 <+-. O o P-~ ~-~ 8 ~ ~ ~ P ll:l ro m o E-1 ,o m 'o < m .._, rn o < i;;. o Cl ril I v ~ o cd 
, 4Icot .... --··:··--·······~······--·········· $ 8j$ 651$ ...... 1 ...... $ 3 $-68-$-r91···--·····\-··-····\····-····· -····---···· $ 2 $ 3 ................ $ 81. 
I' Bennettsville.......................... 40 160 10 ·--·-··- 29 229 901----·--·-·i-----··· ------···· -----------· 15 20 -······· ........ 354 
Bethel and Ebenezer ... -......... 4 128 ····--·- ·--·--·- ., 8 136 501·--···-·•- 1 ___ ._ ••• j--·-····-· ····-·-·-··- 4 5 -·--···· ........ 190 
Blenheim & Spears .... -......... 22 50 5 -······- ····-·-·-· 55 601·--···-···\•··---·· -········· ········-··· 2 .......... ........ ........ 112 
Chesterfield............................ 15 55 ........ ........ .......... 55 271··········,··-····· .......... ............ 5 10 ........ ........ 97 
Cheraw.................................... 9 81 ........ ........ 2 2 103 3 3 I .......... 1........ .......... ............ r0 1 0 ........ ........ 15 6 
Clio and Dunbar.............................. 28 ........ ........ .......... 28 15j ......... J....... .......... ............ .......... 2 ........ ........ 30 
DarHngton ........................................ , 167 ........ ........ 27 194 125J ......... -'!- ................. -···--······ .......... 20 ........ ........ 339 
Darli.ngton Circuit........................... 6 ····-··· ........ -········· 6 5 j .......•.. i........ .......... ............ .......... 1 ........ ........ 12 
I;>arlington Mission .... ·-··········........... 6 ........ ........ .......... 6 5 \ .......... \ .................................................. ····-··· ........ 11 
Dillon .................... ·................. 25 260 7 5 27 299 110\ ......... .1........ .......... ............ 20 32 ........ ........ 471 
Hamer ..................... ···············- 8 6 4 ........ ........ 8 7 2 301·········-1--······ \·········· ........... : 4 4 ........ ........ 100 
Hartsville................................ 10 158 ........ ........ 2 160 1101 .......... 
1 
.•..•••• ·c········ .....•...... 10 12 ........ -------- 292 
Hartsville Circuit............................. 1 ........ ........ .... ..... 1 l j .......•.. j ........ 1 .......... \···········- ............................ ······-- 1 
Hartsville Mission ..................................................... -········· ............ -·········l·-········'·····-··1·········· ···········- 1•••••••••• •••••••••• •••••••• •••••••• ••••••••••• 
Level Green and Wesley............... 50 ........ ........ .......... 50 251·········· ............................. ./.......... 10 ........ ........ 85 
Little Rock...................................... 131 ........ ........ 8 139 551·········· -··--·-·!·-········ ............ .......... 10 ........ ........ 217 
.Lydia and Kingville............... .......... 6 ........ ........ .......... 6 61··········1-·······\···-·-···· ........................... ~.... ........ ........ 11 
Mt. Harmon..................................... 11 ........ ........ .......... 11 ................................................................................................ . 
North Marlboro..................... 33 85 ........ ........ 5 90 17 .......... ········\·········· ............ 3 2 ........ ........ 112 
St. John and Wesl~y............. .......... 55 ........ ........ 5 60 6 .......... 
1 
........ ,.......... ............ 3 4 ........ ........ 73 
Syracuse and Providence...... 4 30 ........ ........ .......... 30 5 .......... 
1 
........ ,.......... ............ 3 11........ ........ 39 
Tatum and Galilee........................... 5 2 ........ ..••.... 13 6 5 5 O .......•.. ........ .......... ............ .......... 41 ········ ........ 119 
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I '" .- i;;. m i;;. 00 cd - ,... 0 <+-. cd +I P.",... d p,.,.. A loo -' ~ CD .,.. '"' CJ 'M 
i ......... • .... Ol7l Ol7l +JS::: ='-(l) mt:::(l) ~ ... i:::,'Oi;;. AP. p,- s::s:::-, s::i:i. c'i1rnS::'d 
I 2,o ~ .cl t>;; t>i; O<D -c,::sm o 0 p, .- o;:,., ::,::,ro ::,µ.l ::,~ i::j<D.e? CDM .... -oi:: I ~<+-. 0 O · p~ p-~ 8~ ~P'.lP ll:lrom O 8.o mo< m- mo -<i: So Cl~ , C!lAO t'd 
Andrews and.Blakely....................... 22 ........ ........ .......... ·-22 2]........ ........ 2 ................................ ········1-······· ........... . 
Brook Green ........................... $ ........ $ 32 ................ $ ........ $ 32 $ 2 1 •••••••••••••••••• $ 2 $ 60 $ 2 $ 1 $ ...... $ ...... $ 97 
Charleston: Centenary.......... 66 403 ........ ........ 128 531 100 .......... ........ 100 200 30 40 ........ ........ 901 
CharleBton: Old Bethel................... 116 ........ ........ 28 144 30 .......... ........ 40 90 5 10 ........ ........ 289 
CharleBton: Wesley ... -...................... 372 ........ ........ 87 459 75 .......... ........ 75 200 25 25 ........ \ 2 757 
St. J;imes................................ .......... 16 ........ ........ .......... 16 .......... ··········i········ .......... 28 .......... 1 ........ ........ 45 
East Mission ...... -.............................. 7 ........ ........ .......... 7 .................... , ........ ····----·· 20 .................... 1........ ........ 27 
C · I ' \ ooper River.................................... 3 4 ........ ........ .......... 3 4 .................... 
1 
................ ~. 13 O 6 5 ........ 2 177 
Dorchester........................................ 151 ........ ........ .......... 151 60j.......... ........ 60 158 5 10 ........ ........ 384 
Georget~wn............................ .......... 10 ........ ........ .......... 10 50 ··········/·····-·· 50 40 .................... \........ ........ 100 
Greeleyville............................. 16 2.00 ........ ........ .......... 200 73 .......... ........ 83' 122 9 10 ........ ........ 414 
John's Island.................................... 301 ........ ........ .......... 301 50 .......... 1...••.•• 50 218 10 2 ........ ........ 581 
Jedburg................................... 10 70 ........ ........ .......... 70 .......... .......... ........ .......... 100 3 2 ........ 2 172 
Lanes.:·······························--····1 3 6 4 ........ ........ .......... 6 4 .......... 1.......... ........ .......... 1 O 5 5 .......... ········ 1 3 174 
Maryv11le ................................ j .......... 1 1 7
1
........ .......• ..••.••.•. 1 7 1 \.......... ........ 1 48 2 .......... ........ ........ 67 
Mt. Holly................................ 3 100,........ ........ .......... 100 25 .......... ........ 25 140 10 .......... ........ ........ 247 
Nort~ Charlesto:µ................... .......... 13 ,........ ........ .......... 13 3 ........... ........ 3 2 5 4 3 ........ ........ 41 
Pinopolis................................. 5 105 ................ --········ 1 O 5 1 O .••••••••• ........ 10 12 6 5 5 \········ ...... :. 251 
Ridgeville.......................................... 66 ........ ·····-·· .......... 66 15 ··········1····-··· 15 125 .......... 3 ........ ........ 209 
St. Stephens............................ 42 250 ........ ........ .......... 250 100 .......... 1........ 100 140 10 15 2 ........ 512 
• St. Stephens Circuit.............. 2 2 5 ........ ........ .......... 2 5 4 .......... ........ 4 4 6 2 3 ....... :·........ 7 8 
St. Thomas.............................. 3 2 8 ........ ........ .......... 2 8 ..............................................................................•..•.........•.•...• 
Summerville...................................... 105 ........ 5 ....•.•••• 110 41 .......... ........ 41 60 10 2 .•...... 3 225 
South Island .................. · ................................................................................................................................................................... . 
McC.lellanville......................... .......... 12 ........ ........ .......... 12 .......... .......... ........ .......... 2 0 .......... .......... ........ ........ 3 2 
Lincolnville............................. 16 9 4 ........ ........ .......... 9 4 18 .......... ........ 18 12 2 8 8 ........ ........ 22 4 
Washington and Ladson ................ -········· ............................................................................................................................ •·········:. 
1$ 1ssr$2-58-51········1 $-5I$-2431$-2 83~ I$ 6091 .......... 1 ........ 1 $ 67 9 I$ 2 32 3 I$ 15 }- I$ 14 5 I$ 2 I$ 161$ 6004 
....., -~...,_, ... ~--... 
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d -.... -.. . .., s- s- cd 4> (.) • .., 0. i;;; o ... O cd..., p.- S 0.- Pc .., ..., ..., ... c:, .... 
+-> :: o: o: .... r:: ::s::::~) 11J~G.> d-- ..., p.'CI Q.P. P.QS S::S::cd S::0. cdmS::'O 
oi... s= ,s:: - - OG.> ,c,::sm o 0 p. o;:: o::i-a ::s="' ::sr:ci =- s::CI)_ G.>H s..-os:: E-s.3 0 O I ~)l ~)l E-1~ r:i:1~::> :X::,c,UJ ~.o E-4.c UJo< UJ- UJO < So Or:i:1 t!JAO cd 
As. b .. ury and Bethel. ..............•. $ •....•.. $ 71 $ .............. $ ........ $ 71 $ 301$ ..... : .. $ ...... 1$ 30r~· 80 $ 6 $ -·6 : ....... '•H••· $ f92 
Cades...................................... 5 145 ........ ........ .......... 145 60 .......... ........ 60 180 5 10 ........ ......... 400 
Florence ....................... ~......... 41 500 ........ ........ 33 533 225 .......... ........ 225 245 39 15 ........ 2 1059 
Hemingway....................................... 56 ........ ........ .......... 56 13 .......... ........ 13 77 2 2 ........ ........ 150. 
Kingstree ...... ~......................... 21 180 ........ ........ .......... 180 301·········· ........ 30\ 179 10 5 ........ ........ 404 
K,fngstree Circuit ... -...... :.......... 5 125 ........ ........ 6 131 501.......... ........ 50, 135 17 15 ........ ........ 335 
~ke City......................................... 171 ........ ........ .......... 171 125 1 ........ 126 180 20 3 ........ ........ 500 
ltarion .................. -·········-······· t 7 114 ........ ........ • 15 129 70 1 ........ 71 120 15 30 ........ 2 367 
Llitta....................................... 18 88 ........ ........ .......... 88 25 .......... ........ 25 162 16 2 ........ ........ 293 
Mars Bluff............................... 8 76 ........ ........ .......... 7 6 12 .......... ........ 12 109 1 o .......... ........ 1 208 
Mullina ........... :·········~·············· 5 58 ........ ........ .......... 681 10 ···--·-·-· ........ 10 55 G .......... ........ ........ 128 
:Nesmith.~........................................... 79 ........ ........ .......... 79 60 .......... ........ 60 150 20 6 ........ ........ 315 
·Salem and Wesley........................... 110 ................ ··-······ 110 100 .......... ........ 120 140 20 10 ........ ........ 400 
.;Springville ........... ~.................. 2 31 5 ........ .......... 36 21 .......... ........ 21 104 2 2 ........ ........ -165 
:,St. John.................................. 7 46 ........ ........ .......... 46 58 .......... ........ 33 85 5 5 ........ 2 176 
;St. Luke................................. 3 8 ... ..... ........ .......... 8 5 .......... ........ 5 31 2 2 ........ 1 49 · 
iSt. Mary................................. 6 1 0 4 · 2 ........ . 2 1 0 8 19 0 1 5 1 o 6 1 0 1 15 5 ••••.... 2 3 3 7 
St. Paul.................................. 6 90 ........ ........ .......... 90 41 .......... ........ 41 130 5 10 ........ ........ 276 
Timmonsville.................................... 100 ........ ........ 13 113 50 ......••.. ........ 50 123 27 10 ........ ........ 323 
:John Wesley .... ~................................ 25 ........ ........ .......... 25 33 .......... ........ 33 20 3 2 ........ ........ 83 
Olanta and Pamplico....................... 11 ........ ........ .......... 11 11 .......... ....... ·. 7 5 .......... .......... ........ ........ 2 5 
St. Joseph Union.................... .......... 5 ........ ........ .......... 5 31.......... ........ 3 2 ............................ --······ 10 
fJllas Chapel............................ 1 4 ........ ........ .......... 4 .......... , .......... ,........ .......... 5 1 .......... ........ ........ 10 
-:Jt,lt. ,Ca:rmel............................. .......... 3 ........ ........ .......... 3 ··········1 ••···-····\········ .............................•.•.............•.... -······· 3 
Union -Chapel ......... ~--···~---······ .......... 2 ........ ........ .......... 2 .......... 1 .................................................................... :~-::· 2 
· I$ 1441$22081$ 11 ........ 1$ 63l$ 2459!$11151$ 3J$ ·51$11711$ 24971$ 2471$ 1461····----l$ 101$-~2·51 
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bi.. S:: :£3 °.! 0,!3 b~ -6'E~ ~~~ ~ b 0.::,,c, Q,0. s:i.~ S::CI.>~ gM f~§-g 
, , E-i.3 . o o ~)l I ~:a e-i~ r:ci~o :z:,gUJ o e-i~ ~o< ~~ ~o < So or:ci _ oAo aS 
A~. 0 ~253 ~aerson ................................. $ 5 s 78 •....•.•.••..•.. , ...••••. $ 78 :i; 4 .•••••• : ••...•.... $ 4c ...•....•..........•..........••.......•...••.•• ,. 
'Bel.ton..................................... 4 81 ........ ........ .......... 81 5 .......... ........ 5 ............ .......... .......... ........ ........ 9 7 
··Easley..................................... 12 190 ·······- ········ ·········· 190 30 ·········· ········ 30 ············ .~ ........ ·········· ........ ········ 268 
Greenville & John Wesley.... 30 187 ........ ........ 21 208 501·•········ ........ 50 ............ .......... .......... ........ ........ 447 
Saint Andrews........................ 6 82 ·-······ ........ .......... 82 201.......... ........ 20 ............ .......... .......... ........ ........ 167 
Minus Chapel......................... 9 2 2 ........ ........ 4 2 6 121.......... ........ 12 ............ .......... .......... ........ ........ 70 
Greenwood.............................. 1 3 7 ........ ........ 3 ...................... 1.......... ........ .......... ............ .......... .......... ........ ........ 7 
Shiloh Mission ......... :........................ .......... ........ ........ .......... 4 o 13 j ..••...••• .......• 13 ............ .......... .......... ........ ........ 80 
McCormick............................. .......... 20 ........ ........ .......... 20 .......... ,.......... ........ .......... ............ .......... .......... ........ ........ 20 
Mt. iton and Pelham............ 1 3 9 ........ ........ .......... ·3 9 41.......... ........ 4 ............ -.......... .......... ........ ........ 85 
Newberry................................ 5 4 ........ ........ .......... 4 .......... 1 .................................................................... ····-··· 7 
Ninety Six.............................. 2 6 2 ........ ........ .......... 6 2 1 o 1.......... ........ 1 o ............ .......... .......... ........ ........ 126 
North qreenville.................... .......... 9 5 ........ ........ ...•.•.... 9 5 s 1.......... ........ 5 . .......... .......... .......... ........ ....•••• 148 
Pendleton................................ 11 6 5 ........ ........ .......... 6 5 3 ,.......... ........ 3 ............ .......... .......... ........ ........ 125 
Pickens................................... 1 O 119 ........ ........ .......... 119 15 .......... ........ 15 ............ .......... .......... ........ ........ 2 7 4 
Rock Mill............................... 3 55 ........ ........ .......... 55 ·······-··1·········· ........ .......... ............ .......... .......... ........ ........ 112 
Seneca..................................... 17 _· 3 ........ .....•.. .....•.... 53 2 5 ,.......... ........ 2 5 ................................ _ ........ ........ 163 
South Greenville.................... 5 136 ........ ........ .......... 136 27 .......... ........ 27 ............ .......... .......... ........ ........ 173 
Star and Lowndesville.......... 12 1 7 ........ ........ .......... 1 7 5 j.......... ........ 5 ............ .......... .......... ........ ........ 49 
Walhalla................................. 3 2 6 ........ ........ ......•... 2 O ...•...... 1.......... ........ .......... ............ .......... .......... ........ ........ 9 6 
'\Vest Anderson...................... 3 31 ........ ........ ........... 31 121 .. :....... ........ 12 ............ .......... .......... ........ ........ 8 9 
Williamston............................ 1 109 ........ ........ .......... 109 101.......... ........ 10 ............ .......... .......... ........ ........ 204 
- I$ 1 3 9 I $15 s s 1 ........ 1 ........ 1$-28 I $-15 fa 1 $3131 .......... 1 ........ 1 $ 3131-··········· 1 ·•········ 1-·•····-·· 1-=::··· 1 ········ 1,-32 3 6 
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Asbur td B th I -1·$- -- -r- _$ ___ --- $ ~ -6-- $ $ 192 _. - Yan e e ------··------·-· $ ........ $ 71 $ .............. $ ........ $ 71 $ 30 ........ $-----·I$ 30 80 5.., · --··----------
Cades...................................... 5 145 ........ ........ .......... 145 60 .......... ······-· 60 180 5 10 ·····-·· ......... 400 
~ranee ....................... :......... 41 500 ........ ........ 33 533 225 .......... ······-- 225 245 39 15 ........ 2 1059 
mlngway............................. .......... 5 6 ······-· ····---· --······-- 5 6 13 ·-···--··· _ ....... 13 7 7 2 2 ........ ---··--· 150. 
Kingstree ...... ~ .............. -,.......... 21 ISO ........ ........ .......... 180 30 .......... -··-·-·- 30 179 10 5 ........ ........ 404 
Kingstree Circuit ... · ..... .-.... ·-··· 6 125 ···----- ........ 6 131 50 ···-··-·-· -·····-· 50, 135 17 15 ........ ·-······ 335 
l,ake City ............ ~ .................. -·-·---··· 171 ................ ······-·-· 171 125 1 ······-- 1261 1.80 20 3 ·-·····- ........ 500 
Marion.................................... 17 114 ........ ........ · 15 129 70 1 ---·---- 71 120 15 30 ........ 2 367 
La.tta ........... ·-······-··--·············-· 18 88 ·····-·· ........ .......... 88 251······-··- ........ 25 162 16 2 ........ ··-··-·· 293 
Mars Bluff............................... 8 76 ........ -------· ·----·-·-- 76 121-•-·--·--· --·--·-- 12 109 10 ···-····-- ---····- 1 208 
Mullins ............. _..................... 5 58 ........ ........ .......... 68 10 .......... ---·-·-· 10 55 6 ··-·-·---· -------- ··-··-·· 128 
:Nesmith .................................... -·-······· 79 ................ ··-······· 79 60 ·-···-···· --···--- 60 150 20 6 ·-······ ·-······ 315 
·Salem and Wesley·······-·········-····-···· 110 ........ ·-·-···- ··-·-···· 110 100 -···-····- ·-···--· 120 140 20 10 ··---··· ··-····· 400 
·Springville .. - ........ ~.................. 2 31 5 ........ ---······· 36 21 .......... -··----· 21 104 2 2 -······· ·······- ·165 
St. John.................................. 7 46 ................ -·-······· 4 6 5 8 ·-··-··-·· ···-·-·· 3 3 8 5 5 · 5 ······-· 2 176 
:·St. Luke .......... ·-····················· 2 8 ............ _. ·-· ---······· 8 5 .......... ······-· 5 31 2 2 ·····-·· 1 49 · 
iSt. Mary··············-·················· 6 1 0 4 2 ........ . 2 1 o 8 19 0 1 5 1 0 6 1 o 1 15 5 ........ 2 3 3 7 
St. Paul.................................. 6 90 ........ ........ .......... 90 41 ····---··· ·······- 41 130 5 10 ........ ······-· 276 
Timmonsville.................................... 100 ........ ........ 13 11! 50 .......... --··---· 50 123 27 10 ........ ........ 323 
John Wesley .... ~···············-·········--····· 2 5 ···-···· -······· -·--······ 2 5 3 3 .......... ······-· 3 3 2 o 3 2 ........ ........ 8 3 
Olanta and Pamplico....................... 11 ................ ·······-·· 11 7 .......... ··-···-·- 7 5 --··-····· ·······-·· ···•·-·· ........ 25 
St. Joseph Union ........... _........ .......... 5 ........ ·-······ ····-····· 5 31·•····-··· -······· 3 2 ............•....... ·-······ .......• 10 
Ji3llas Chapel ................... _....... 1 4 ........ -······· .......... 4 ········••l••········I·····-·- --···---·· 5 1 ··-······· ........ ........ 10 
:Jt-{t. -C~rmel .. --························ .......... 3 ........ --······ .......... 3 ··········1 ••········\········ ·········· \············ .................... ···~···· ........ 3 
Union -Chapel ......... ~············-·· .......... 2 -······· ........ .......... 2 .......... 1.......... ........ .......... ............ .......... .......•.. ........ ........ 2 
. I$ 1441$22081$ 7j ........ j$ 63l$ 2459j$1ff5j$ 3j$ "5j$117ll$ 24971$ 2471$ 1461····• ... trro1$-6°2.51 
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:,,1.-•.,.d . - ·g $ $ 0 !i: 253 ~- erson ................................. :J 5 $ 7 ........ ........ ........ 7 s , 4 ........ ~ .......... :t, 4 u ·····-······ .................................... ,. 
·l:relton ............. -....................... 4 81 ........ ........ .......... 81 5 .......... ·······- 5 ............ .......... .......... ........ ........ 9 7 
Easley ................ _······-···-········· 12 190 ........ ........ .......... 190 30 .......... -······· 30 -·-······-·- .·......... .......... ........ ........ 268 
Greenville & John Wesley.... 30 187 ........ -······· 21 208 50 ···-······ -·····-· 50 ............ ··-··-···· ·····-···· ........ ........ 447 
Saint Andrews........................ 6 82 ........ ........ .......... 82 20 ········-· ·-······ 20 ········--·- ----····-· ---······· ........ ........ 167 
Minus Chai,el......................... 9 2 2 ........ ........ 4 2 6 12 ··-······· -·-··--· 12 ··········-- -········· .................. ·-······ 70 
Greenwood.............................. 1 3 7 ····-··· ........ 3 ............ ······-··· 1-········· ---·-··· .......... -··········· ·--······· -········- -····-·· ........ 7 
Shiloh Mission ......... ~ .............. ·-·······- .......................... ······-··· 4 o 131-·•·-····· -······· 13 ·········-·· ·-········ ··-·····-· --···-·- ·-······ 80 
:t\{cCormick............................. .......... 20 ........ ........ .......... 20 ·······•-•I••·········--·-··- .......... -·-·---····· ----·····- .......... ·-···-·- ........ 20 
Mt. Zion and Pelham............ 1 3 9 ........ ........ .......... ·3 9 41·•······-· ·····--· 4 ·········--·· .......... ····--···· ........ ····-··· 85 
Newberry................................ 5 4 ........ ........ .......... 4 .......... 1 .......... -······· ·····-···· ·-········-· ·····--··· ······-··· ........ ····-··· 7 
Ninety Six.............................. 2 6 2 ........ ........ .......... 6 2 1 o 1 .......... --······ 1 o ········--·· ··-······· -········· ........ ........ 126 
North qreenville.................... .......... 95 ........ ·····-·· .......... 95 51 .......... ·--··--· 5 ........... ·····-···· -····-··-- ........ --·-···· 148 
Pendleton ... -............................ 11 6 5 ........ ........ .......... 6 5 3 ,.......... ........ 3 ······-·-··· ·····-···· ·-········ -······· ........ 125 
Pickens ................ --·······-········· 1 O 119 ................ ····-····· 119 15 .......... ···--··- 15 ............ ··-··--··· ---······· ........ ........ 2 7 4 
Rock Mill............................... 2 55 ·····-·· ........ ·········- 55 .................... ······-- .......... ·····-··-··· ---·-····· ··-·--···- ........ ........ 112 
Seneca..................................... 17 53 ........ ........ .......... 53 25 .......... -·-····· 25 ······-·---- .......... .......... ........ ........ 163 
South Greenville ..... ·-············· 5 136 ·-·····- ·-······ .......... 136 27 .......... --····-· 27 -····-··-··· ·-··-····· ··-······· ........ ........ 173 
Star and Lowndesville.......... 12 1 7 ........ ·-·-···· ··----···· 17 51.•-······· ······-- 5 --·-··-·--·· ···----··- ········-· ·-······ ··-····· 49 
Walhalla ........ _···············-······· i 3 26 ··-····- ........ .......... 20 ...................................... ·····--····· ·····--··· .......... ........ ........ 96 
West Anderson...................... 3 31 ........ ........ .......... 31 12 .. : ....... ·····-·· 12 ............ ·····-···· ··--·····- ........ ........ 8 9 
Williamston............................ 1 109 ··-····· ........ .......... 109 10 .......... ........ 10 ·········-·· .................... ·-······ ........ 204 
·- --- -6 
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BraQ.c .. ·hville ............................. ··········/$ 137 ................ $ ........ $ 138 $ 45 .................. $ 45 $ .......... $ 5 $ 5 1 ........ $ ...... $ 148 
Columbia ......................... ,................. 115 3 ........ 25 143 103 .......... ........ 103 ............ 15 20 ........ 4 1s2 
~n.mark ................................. .......... · 73 ........ ........ .......... 73 - f:3 .......... ........ 23 90 2 3 ........ ........ 168 
Ef!sto Fork...................................... 130 ........ ........ .......... 130 30 .......... ........ 30 ............ 5 6 ........ ........ 141 
Harleyville........................................ 50 .a...... ........ .......... 50 10 .......... ........ 10 ............ 1 .......... ........ ........ 51 
·Jamison...................................... ..... 181 ........ ........ .......... 181 40 .......... ........ 40 ............ 5 5 ........ ........ 191 
Midway............................................. 98 ........ ........ .......... 90 10 .......... ........ 10 ............ 2 2 .............. ~. 94 
M.acedonia............................... .......... 91 ........ ~....... .......... 90 59 ........... ........ 59 ............ .......... .......... ........ ........ 90 
North................................................ 106 ........ ........ .......... 106 20 ... ....... ........ 20 ............ 4 5 ........ ........ 116 
Orangeburg Station......................... 423 ................ \ 6 429 150 .......... J........ 150 ... -........ 25 55 ........ ........ 509 
Orangeburg Circuit .................... -..... 5 6 ........ --·-···· .......... 4 O 51.......... ........ 5 ............ .......... .......... ........ ........ . 40 
,:Pineville and Bowman..................... 173 ........ ........ , 2 175 5 5 J .......... ........ 5 5 ............ 5 5 ........ ........ 18 5 
,:Jteesville ................................. ...... :... 50 ................ ----···--· 50 .......... j.......... ........ .......... ............ 2 2 ........ ........ 54 
:Jtowesville .............. ,................ .......... 99 ........ ........ .......... 99 12 .......... ........ 12 ............ 5 3 ........ ........ 107 
~pringfield ....... -...................... .......... 51 .. ) ..... ........ 
1
1.......... 51 22 .......... ·-······ 22 ............ \ 2 5 ........ ........ 58 
.. flwansea................................... .......... 12 .......................... , 12 26 .......... ···----- 26 ............ 1 .......... ........ ........ 13 
1 .......... 1$1sif1 I$ 3l~~·I $ --33 I $-_-1-s_57 l$-s:f5'J .......... 1 ........ 1$ s10 I$ 901 $ 79 I$ 11 s-1~= .. 1 ........ 11 21as 
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.. ~tli)lne .................................. $ ........ $ 26-$ ................ ~ .. $ ...... 2 --5 $ ........ j$ ...... p~ 51$ 55jf ... :~="'- $ -1 $ ........ :.... -----S-7 
Blac.ksburg ............................. .................... ········ ········ ·········· ............ ·······--· .· ........ 1····--·· .......... 1 ............ ·········· ..................................... . 
Chester.............................................. 143 ........ ........ 4 147 100 .......... ·-······ 100 165 10 20 ·-····.. ........ 443 
Clover............................................... 149 ........ ........ 5 154 23 ...... ••··)···••... 23 175 8 26 .......... -····· 387 
Chesnee............................................. 5 5 ........ ........ .......... 5 5 12 .......... 
1
........ 12 1 o 2 2 7 ................ 1 178 
Cowpens.................................. .......... 5 9 ........ ··--··.. .......... 5 9 2 51 .......... 1 ........ 1 2 5 1 0 5 5 9 .. -............. 
1 
2 04 
i:!;~~~~~~~·.~~~~~~~~~·.~~~~·.·.~·.·.~~~·.·.~~·.~·.~ : : :: :: : :~: ·· ·· i"'i~i
1
_._._._.~~:~ :: ::: : :: ::::~~~~:: --· --·114 · · · · ·· 12 ~ :~~~~~~:.:i ~:~:~~~:I -· · · ·· "i 2 \ · ·· ·--11 o · · ·--· --2 ··· ..... 2 :::~ ::~~ :: ::::::
1
] ...... 240 
Jefferson........................................... 96 ........ ........ .......... 96 20 ......... l·······I 201 109 7 11 ........ ........ 233 
t:.::~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: ~~:~~::::~ ~::::~:::: ::~::::: ~::::::: :~~::::::: :::::::::::: ~:~:::::~: :::::::~~~::::::::\ ...... : .... ·········~·· ............................ ········1···········-
McBee..................................... .......... 411 ........ 1 ........ 1 .......... 1 411 5
1 
.......... : ........ 1 5 31 3 3 ........ ........ 83 
J>acole,t .................................. ., .......... 221 ...... ~.I-·····-- ····-····· 22 .......... 1 .......... :........ .......... 33 2 2 ........ 2 . 61 
Pagelan~................................. .......... 801 ········ 1 ······-- .......... 8 0 10 I .......... f ........ i 1 O 1 O O 7 1 O ........ 2 2 0 9 
Rock Hill ............. -................. .......... 6 0/········ 1 ·· .. ···· .......... 6 0 .......... j ........• .- ........ 1 .......... / ...................... ······· .. · ........................... . 
St. James........................................... 69 ........ ........ .......... 6~1 101 .......... : ........ , 10 99 1 .......... ........ ........ 179 
St. l\fark................................ .......... 1601·-··.... ........ 1 161 .................... : ...... _. .......... 115 4 .......... ........ ........ 280 
,Spartanburg .................... s................ 470j........ ........ 35 505 139 ........ _.! ........ 1 139 247 25 33 ........ j ........ j 949 
Wellford........................................... 105 ........ ........ .......... 105 25 .......... 
1
1 
........ 1 25 141 4 5 ........ 21 282 
York ........... ~········.............................. 87 ........ ........ 1 88 30 .......... ········) 30 1201 10 20 ........ 21 270 Smyrna ................................... ········--1 4 ........ ........ .......... 4 .................... :········i··········· 12 ................................ ~... 16 
Stooping Pines & Mc-mick ............ 1 .................. ······-·/ ··· ............................. , .......... /' .... -•·· 1·········· ................................................ 
1 
........... . 
Spartanburg Cir ·.and Mis .... 1 .......... j 621······ .. 1········ .......... 62 12 ··········1-·······1 12 60 3 6 ........ ........ 143 
__________ ...:,1_$._-······ 1 $18 o 21 $ ..... _.1 $ ...... 1 $ 4 61_$_1-848 I $-4 2sr$ ..... ••-! $ ...... ! $ ,42 8 J $ 177 9 I$ ~ 31 $ 155 I $ ...... 1 :i; 8 I, 4244 
~ ,,.i ", '}. ~.: ,·· 1·.< 
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Bethel Mission ...................... •········· 5 •·······1········ •········· ············ •········· •········· •······· •········· •··········· ·········· •········· •······· •·······1 5 
Blane!Y'·····-·--····--······················ ·········· ·········· ········ ········I·········· ············ ·········· ·········· ········ ··-······· ············ ·········· ·········· ········ ········ ··········· 
Camden................................... 1 o 4 1 o 9 ••••••.••••••••• 1 s 7 ...... ...... 16 8 .......... \. ..... .. 16 8 16 O 2 4 2 4 ........ ........ 6 7 6 
Lamar..................................... ....... ... so 15 . ....... ... ....... ... ... .. ... . 5 o ..... ..... . .. . .... 5 5 14 s 1 o .......... ........ ........ 2 7 5, 
Camden Ct............................. 5 50 ........ ·······~·'·········· ............ 50 .......... ........ 50 155 10 5 ........ ........ 270· 
Lynchburg.............................. ..... ... . . 7 O . . ...... ........ •......... . ... .. . . .... 3 o .......... ... . .. . . 3 o 16 2 4 5 .••.•... .. .•.... 2 71 
Macedonia .............................. \ 45 10 •·····J ....... •········· •···········\·········· .......... ........ .......... ............ .......... .......... ........ ........ 10·
1 
Mt. Zion ................ ~-··············.......... 32\ 3{ ........ ( 10 ............ 46 .......... 1........ 45 70 ·2 2 .............. ~. 164 
Mechanicsville........................ 12 .......... ········ \ ····· ... .. .....•.. ....... ..... 11 .......... I........ 11 13 2 3 3 ........ ........ 19 3, 
Mil.yesvllle.............................. 5 6 3 .......................... \ •····· ...... \ 1 0 ... ....... ........ 7 O 15 O 5 5 .. ...... ........ 18 s·. 
~::e~~:~~:::::::::::::::::::::~~~::: l~ ······45 ······2 ::~::::: ········51~::~~::::::: ······10 ::::::::~~ :::::::: ······10 ······13s ······10 ······10 :::::::: :::::::. 3.16 
Rock Hill.............................. 3 5 7 5 . ....... .. . ..... ........ .. ............ 2 2 ••••.••••. ...••.•• 2 2 1 o O 7 3 .. ...... ........ 21 7 
Roc;ik Spring ...... , .................. ,. 2 6 7 6 ......•.........•.......•....... ,..... 5 .........• .....•.. 5 9 ......•. .. .•.•..••.. .•...... ...•.... 1 O 1 
Shiloh .... ••·············~···············••. 64 .......... 20 ········1·········· ············\ 25 .......... ........ 25 130 6 4 ........ ........ 184. 
St. James & Sto·ne Hill .... '... 5 5 O ............. ··· 1 ·········· ... . . ....... 2 O .......... .. ... ... 2 O 5 8 6 8 ...••... .•....•• 144' 
St. Paul ......... .- ................ ..... .......... 4 9 6 ........ \ 3 .... ...... 3 0 .......... . .... 3 0 8 0 10 12 ........ ........ 19 o, 
St. Matthews .......................... ,.......... 50 ........ ········1 20 ............ 201·········· ........ 20 85 8 9 ........ 2 193. 
Sumter .................................. , .. ..... ... 4 3 5 ........ ........ 119 .......... .. 18 7 .... ...... ..... ... 18 7 2 O O 2 6 6 ........ ........ 9 91 
Wateree.................................. . ......... 5 3 ........ ........ 1 0 .. .......... 1 0 ... .... ... ........ 1 o 9 4 8 8 ........ ...... .. 2 2 7 
· Zion mn ............................... : .......... 2 7 •..•.... ·······-i-········· ........•... ...•....•. ...•...•.. ........ .. .....•.. 2 8 5. 3 ...........•.. ..\ 64 
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Beaufort ................................. $ 
Bennettsville .......................... . 
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Florence ................................. . 
Greenville .............................. . 
Orange burg ............................ . 
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Aiken ............... --•············-······· P. E. Mingo .............. $ 1000 $ 976 $ 200 $ 150 $ .60 $ 20 $ 10 $ 4:0 $ 
2 $ 1037 $ 173 ---·-·-· -------- 35 ------·- 4 .: ...... 70 10 10 4 1 3 30 35 ------- ---- 1 $ 3500 1 $'3500 ············ $ 225 $ ...... $ ...... $ 36 2 2j$ 8 
Appleton ................................. C. B. Brown ........... 1450 476 50 217 62 29 5 58 2 544 1210 22 3 22 ------ ... - 22 -------- 311 75 -------- 10 2 45 
52 15 ......... ---- 2 8000 1 2500 -------·-·-- 33 1 1 ........ ---------- ......... .,~---- ----~---·-
Allendale ................................. J. T. Martin .............. 1350 750 150 202 48 27 5 54 ............... 803 803 12 .8 20 -------- 20 -·-·---- 303 33 -------· 17 2 13 96 18 30 
...... 2 5000 1 1500 ..................... 30 36 3 30 -- -- --- ..... ....................... ----
Bamberg ................................. J. P. Robinson ........ 1300 1300 120 195 65 26 8 52 3 1376 197 5 -------- 15 -------- 12 2 250 100 -------- 6 1 18 213 30 16 
12· 1 10000 1 10000 ................... .. . . .. --.. -- .. 30 1 4 35 ---------- --------·---
Bamberg Circuit ..................... F. Marcus ................. 1150 600 150 172 60 23 3 46 3 .. 666 625 14 23 26 




Beaufort.·-···.'. ... -..... -- ............... H. S .. Jones .............. • 1000 725 200 150 4.0 20 8 40 5 
442 3 -------- _,. ______ -------- 6 ........ 70 -------- ............... 3 2 8 28 ........... -------· ...... - 2 4600 1 ·2000 ------------ 186 28 26 25 2 10 --·-
Blackville ............... ,--·············· S. Grayson ................ 460 74 67 56 9 18 
' 129 425 2 3 2 ··••···• 30 1 1 6 30 3 1500 150 ------ ---- ., ---------- .................. ' ................ -.. -.... --- -------- ................ -------- ---- --- - ------------ ------------ ............. -- . -·---------- ---------- ......... ........ -----· .... 
Brunson· and Fairfax ............. T. B. Henderson ...•.. 800 300 ··-------- 120 40 16 5 32 6 350 
618 10 ----·--- 2 11 -------- -------- 44 51 ............. -----·-- 2 8 30 2 ·------- 2 3000 -- -.. ------------ ------------ ·--------- 1 1 ........ -- .... ------ ------------ ----- --- --
Cottageville .......... --··· ..... --....... B. C. Brown ......... -... 1200 500 ....................... 180 123 24 5 48 1 629 
823 7 ------- - 10 7 4 ··-----· 160 20 . .............. 1 3 8 45 10 15 ---- 3 3500 ---- ---·-·-----· ----·------- 275 150 3 3 15 
50 5 738 784 
---------- ---- ........... 
El:irhardt.-·-···············-············· J. E. Goins ............... 1260 639 -- ---- -- -· 187 90 26 4 11 8 
24 49 25 -------- 360 80 -------- 7 3 18 160 33 15 ---- 3 4000 ---- ---------·-· ------------ ----···--- 25 3 3 ---------- ---------·-- ............ 
Green Pond ....... --•······-·········-·· D. R. McTeer ........... 572 572 72 69 60 ll 22 
632 42 3 6 4 4 -·-····· 160 3 3 6 45 1 ······-· 3 4000 
' 
---------- ---------- --------
................ -------- ---- ------------ ······-····•1·-·-·-··-- 10 
236 
---------- ---....... --- ...... -- -----...... ....... 
J. Mitchell ................ 600 200 66 90 30 12 6 24 1 490 4 8 2 ........ 35 2 2 8 4S 15 
2 3000 
......... 
Hardeeville.····--······-··- ............ -- -- ...... . -.... -- ... .............. ---- -- ·- ··------
. ..... -... - ......... --- --- . ........... , 30 30 3 3 10 --- -- --..... ------------
Lodge. --__ ........ -..... ··-. ·- -............ V✓. H. Norman ......... 1220 630 120 183 67 24 5 48 2 704 771 8 6 15 15 
7 .....•.. 247 22 -------· 8 4 12 45 24 ------- -- .... 4 6600 ---- ---•------·- .......... -- -- 25 30 4 1 ---------- -·----------
Prospect .... •-········ s. c. Bryant ............. 400 114 60 12 8 16 126 358 2 2 1 1 ........ 75 10 3 3 6 60 
3 2800 -······· 
Millet and . .. ...... ---- ................. 
............. ' 50 
---------- -------- -........ -. -
.............. ---- ...... - ........................ ........... --- , ... .. ................. ..................... ............... ...... 
E. D. Generette ....... 1000 _500 150 76 20 5 40 5 586 624 34 7 41 2 39 1 19 6 2 26 
115 40 3 6000 -··· 
.......• 
Olar.-_----··- -- -·········· .................. ' 
25 40 6 l ................... -------- .............. . ............ ---- ---- ................... - --.... -.... ·- ...... ---------- ------------
M' . L. W. Furby ........... -. 100 71 15 15 2 '2 2 2 90 29 3 1 4 
1 --------
Olar 1ss1on ...................... ~ .... .................. 
............. ............... 
·--·-···1········ 
7 .. ........... -------· ------·- ........... .. ............. .. ............ ........... .. .... 500 ---- .. ..................... ........................ 2 .. ... . .... ..... - .................. -··--------- -............. ....... 
R. G. Lawrence ....... 1360 1000 100 203 115 27 5 54 2 1122 522 20 8 30 ............... 28 475 ~o 9 3 30 200 20 20 30 2 8000 1 •1000 
.............. 
Ruffin;. __ .................................. -------- '!'•·----- ....................... 350 30 1 2 50 loo 
------------ ----------
St. George ............................ -.. s. E. Watson ........... 1450 1100 100 217 115 29 9 68 -6 1230 524 27 ............... 
9• 22 25 ... .............. 150 -------· 12 3 12 96 30 2 .. ...... 3 15000 ·1 ' 300 .. .................... 45 12 17 2 69 
24 
•• 12290 1 1000 
.. ................. ....... 
s · r · J. S. Tyler ............ ; ... 600 .. 75 72 90 60 12 535 191 6 ·-·-···· 235 125 5 3 11 60 10 50 2 1 'l:0 4 10 e-1g 1ng ... -·•·······-····················· -----..... . ··------- .. ........... -------- --·-- ..... ................ -------- ---- ----··------ 5 2 2 
Springto'wn .... ·············-··········· M. o. Stewart ..•....... 1160 900 172 100 23 9 46 1009 382 30 12 25 12' 5 345 
10 2 26 75 12 2 15000 
.... 
........... ---------- ............... .. ................. ............... . .............. ........ --- .. ..................... .................... . .... .... . .... .. 2 l 
M. L. Green .............. 160 17.2 71 ,23 2 46 2 1075 316 
-----·- --- .................. ................ 
W alte:.-boro ............................. 1150 1000 6 8 16 3 ·360 160 
4 2 15 75 25 1 4000 . 1 ,3000 4 50 ·--------------- .............. ............ ··------ ...... .. ................. 175 165 5 2 131 
eeks .. ~ ............ ---------- .................... B. s. Cooper .......... -- 860 595 60 114 39 17 .................... 34 ,t 730 295. 9 . ............ 3 26 2 3 257 40 .. ............. 12 3 12 72 5 15 .. ..... 3 2000 ---- ........................ 50 20 2 1 6 • "i ............... --.. --.... --- ------------
Yemassee ............ ····-·····••a••·~•-- J. W. Gray ............... - 8-00 400 80 120 96 16 8 32 6 509 458 
_9 7 20 20 9 1 160 '15 -------· 4 3 7 90 10 ........... .... -- 3 5500 1 850 ....................... 50 2 2 
' 16 
. .......... -- ----------·- -............... -
Youngs Island ................. ---·-·· A. J. Hall ............ _ ... 800 461 120 67 2 32 530 ,438 8 33 1 151 
12 8 3 9 60 4 3 5500 
...... 
................. ........... . ........ -------- -------- I- -------- ------- ...... .. ....... ....................... ....................... 37 15 6 2 
9 
. ................. ...................... 
Walterboto Mission ............... C. L. Holmes ............ 50 9 
_. 41 1 2 6 l 1 6 1 2 8 
............... 
••"!'······· ............ ---------- ................. ................ . ............... ............... . .......... -----··--
.............. ............... .......... .. ........................ ••:..-• .............. .. .................. ---------- l - .................. ...................... .. ---------
- $23!>82 l$141J45l$1700l$3415l$15o61 $4691 $1051 $9.1.61' $5~1•161731$116081 2451- 921 .• 8'401 22 7I 2471 10)45911 9961 101. 1381 571 31811828I 3591 16 3142I571$1242901111$*7 6 5 0 ,,~---·-·····1$16121 
--·-···· 
$2041 $972f $474157142/$370 
I , . . I 
vw 




AI cot._ ......... -. ----- ---.. ·---.......... -·· G. S. Sawyer .... ··-.... . 
Bennettsville·-···-·-·········-······-·· G. W. Cooper ...... _ ... . 
Blenheim and Spears ............ Wm. M. Hanna ..... -.. 
Bethel and Ebenezer ..... _ ...... E. M. Washington ... . 
Cheraw ........... ·····-····~········ ...... W. S. Thompson .... . 
Chesterfield ............................. Solomon Pearson .... . 
Clio and Dunbar .................... J. R. Graham ......... . 
Darlington .............................. S. A. Funches ........ . 
Darlington Circuit. .............. _. J. W. A. Butler. ...... . 
Dillon .... ·-··· ........ ·-· ......... ···----·· A. Mack ..... ···-·····-·· .. . 
Hamer ..................... ·-·····--···-··· T. J. E. Curry ......... . 
Hartsville ....................... __ ....... D. S. Curry ..... ••··-··· 
Hartsville Circuit ... ·-······-······· C, W. Long_ ............ . 
Level Green and Wesley ...... N. S. Smith ... _ ......... . 
Little Rock ............................. E. Gordon·--·---··-·-·--· 
Lydia and Kingville ... ·-····---·-· W. C. Summers----··-· 
North Marlboro ....... _ ............. -- H. J. Kirk ....... -•--·--·· 
Syracuse and Provident .. ·----· J. M. Stokes---··--·-·-· 
St. John and Wesley .. _ ......... K. D. Hough ........... . 
Tatum and Gallilee .... -........... S. S. Sparks ............. . 
Zion Hill and Cedar Grove .. D. J. Johnson ......... . 
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Alcot. ...................................... G. S. Sawyer ........... . 
Bennettsville ........................... G. w. Cooper ........... . 
Blenheim and Spears ............ Wm. l\f. Hanna ....... . 
Bethel and Ebenezer ............ E. M. Washington ... . 
Cheraw ..................... : .............. W. S. Thompson ..... . 
Chesterfield ............................. Solomon Pearson .... . 
Clio and Dunbar .................... J. R. Graham ......... . 
Darlington .............................. S. A. Funches ........ . 
Darlington Circuit. ................ J. W. A. Butler ....... . 
Dillon ...................................... A. Mack ................... . 
Hamer ..................................... T. J. E. Curry ......... . 
Hartsville ................................ D. S. C urrv ............. . 
Hartsville Circuit ................... C. W. Long ............. . 
Level Green and Wesley ...... N. S. Smith ............. . 
Little Rock ............................. E. Gordon ............... . 
Lydia and Kingville ............... W. C. Summers ....... . 
North Marlboro ...................... H. J. Kirk ............... . 
Syracuse and Provident ........ J. M. Stokes ........... . 
St. John and Wesley ............ K. D. Hough ........... . 
Tatum and Gallilee ................ S. S. Sparks. . ........ .. 
Zion Hill and Cedar Grove .. D. J. Johns-,n ......... . 
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$ 3 $ 855 $ 290 25i' 22i' 1oi' 28i' 14i' 12i' 135 
16501 1225 200 1001 90 30 15 20 20 1350 450 2 12 14 18 15 ········ 162 
1540 940 240 160 60 24 2 14 .......... 1002 236 15 5 30 10 20 ........ 295 
15 0 0 1 6 2 0 2 0 0 I 16 0 7 2 3 0 4 . 3 0 5 7 Q 1 1019 15 12 14 1 2 0 :....... 2 5 6 
1750 1150 150 _ 135 80 24 10 36 8 1248 697 23 20 41 64 38 5 324 
1000 553 75 100 61 14 5 40 10 629 525 7 ········ 7 3 ................ 174 
1150 700 . 100 100 50 22 1 44 1 752 564 25 so 10 125 10 2 135 
1800 1750 175 140 1201 18 20 60 20 1910 108 2 40, 50 °325 ........ ········ 325 
, 115 50 ...... :... 10 3 1 ········•· 3 .......... 53 76 •··••··- ········ ········ ................ ········ 20 
1585 1585 150 120 120 28 20 56 32 1757 32 3 6 3 10 19 5 205 
1200 700 125 120 118 12 5 .......... 4 827 505 10 8 5 16 10 4 285 
1500 1500 -· 180 140 100 15 5 40 10 1615 80 20 22 38 2 36 ········ 308 
500 250 .......... 20 10 5 2 6 2 264 267 ········ ········ 1 2 2 ........ 75 
1650 10!.i0 150 70 70 5 2 25 2 1124 626 13 5 7 ........ 36 ........ 248 
1350 986 86 180 160 23 10 65 10 1166 452 9 , 4 8 350 5 ........ 350 
300 125 ··-······· 20 15 2 ·········· · 4 1 141 285 ........ ········ 1 .. 1 1 ········ 45 
1850 1400 150 180 165 32 3 30 3 1571 521 28 32 28 42 18 ........ l00 
1000 500 200 50 30 12 4 16 4 538 540 7 2 6 2 7 ········ 151 
1374 600 174 100 50 4 3 40 4 637 881 10 10 45 ·······: 35 10 200 
1075 675 150 60 54 8 5 10 4 738 4i5 8 ········ 8 17 8 2 _ 9.6 
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00 ············1·········• 1..•••••••• 3000 1 140 .... G 30 
3000 1 $ 10 
30 30500 1 
4000 1 25 0 0 .... :....... 12 13 10 0 5 .... 5 8 
8000 1 30 00 ·····•······ .......... ·········· ············ .......... 2 4 ....... . 
25000 1 18 00 600 .......... 225 450 272 2 5 90 
8000 1 25 00 ............ .......... 40 50 39 3 2 12 
500 1 8 00 ············ ·········· ·········· 900 ·········· 1 1 5 
00 ···········• 251···•--···· ············ 5 4 .... , 200 
......................••• j ......... , ............ ····•·•··· .... 1 ....... . 
25001 1 25 
200 ---- --•------
2500 1 15 00 ············ 75[ 50 ············ 190 2 .... 35 
2000 1 20 00 500 250 78 86 100 2 3 80 
6000 1 20 00 ............ 250 300 285 290 10 4 180 
1000 ---- ------------ ------------ 6 0 ---------- ----------·•- 2 0 2 1 --------
· <iOOO 1 35 00 ············ ·········· ·········· 300 ·········· 2 .... ········ 
5000 1 10 0 0 ............ 7 5 ·········· ............ .......... 2 1 2 0 
300 ---- ----~---- - ---- ............. ---------- ------------ ---------- 1 1 --------
20000 1 18 00 ............ 500 300 1700 150 3 6 15 
600 1 5 00 ············ .......... ·········· ············ 5 2 1 ········ 
4000 ....... ........... --- ----------·- ,7 5 ---·-- 2 1 .... ············ ·········· ········ 
3500 .......... ... ··········-· 3 5 2 7 ··········-- 3 6 1 2 5 
300 ........ --------- ... ··•···••···· 6 0 . ------··· ········---· ----·---·- ·--- ---- ....... .. . 
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I SUNDA -'l SCHOOLS 
Andrews and Blakley ............ D. M. Morrison........ $ 800 $ 350 $ ........ $ 40 $ 40 $ . 5 $ ........ $ 20 $ ........ $ 390 $ ii~ 2 ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 55 10 1. 1 2 6 501 10 
Brook Green .......................... T. J. E. Ball............ 950 250 .......... 60 60 2 2 2 20 3174 233 1 ........ 5 5 5 ........ 65, 3420 ........ 2 11 236 22756 57 54 Charleston: Centen3:ry ........... \w. R. Gregg............ 2300 2107 300 200 200 30 30 80 4 23 7 10 ........ 18 36 1 3" 423 8 
Charleston: Old Bethel. ....... J. A. curry.............. 1240 1040 240 90 90 10 5 40 10 1145 240 4 1 3 2 1 . 1 .,,150 25 1 3 1 11 125 120 
Charleston: Wesley ............ B. s. Jackson,......... 1700 1700 200 200 200 30 26 25 25· 1951 4 ll, 9. 27 36 69 12 o-5,0 275 8 . 17 1 . 24 250 ....... . 
Charl-eston: st. James .......... A. A. Pennacle ........ - 300 100 ... ,...... 28 28 5 .......... .......... 1 12~ 204 'l ........ 14 14 5 .,....... 33 ....................................................... . 
Charleston: East Mission ...... B. F. Bowie.............. 150 50 :......... 20- 20 5 .......... 5 .......... 70 110 ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 10 ........ ........ ........ 1 2 25 10 
Cooper Ri'ver ...................... , .... A. F. Hines.............. 950 600 .......... 130 130 12 9 50 5 740 398 5 ........ 9 30 5 ··-··- 218 80 ........ 6 2 6 50 3 
Dorchester ............................ J. w. Buddin.......... 1500 1500 .......... 152 152 15 ·. 5 50 10 1677 50 10 3 15 ........ 60 ······- 345 30 ........ 6 4 22 125 20 
Georgetow. n A s Newman 9 2 0 5 2 0 12 0 6 0 4 0 10 .. ...... .. 2 0 ..... ..... 5 6 0 4 6 0 ........ ........ 3 3 2 ........ · 6 5 · 3 5 ........ 5 1 3 21 15 ....... ,.................. . . .......... 1300 1032 100 120 112 12 9 50 .10 1163 319 1 ········ ........ 13 ········. 3 340 20 ········ 7 2 32 214 25 
Greeleyville .......................... E. M. Hurley ......... : .. 
Jedburg ... , ............................ Wm. s. McCary........ 900 500 100 100 · 100 5 2 25 .......... 602 428 14 1 15 ........ 10 i: 110· 40 ........ 6 2 10 50 10 
Lanes· .................................... T. J. Pendergrass.... 1000 412 30 120 120 8 5 35 .......•.. 537 656 ........ ........ 12 40 5 ........ 190 40 ........ ........ 3 8 72 12 
Maryville .............................. J. c. Williams........ 600 150 .......... 48 4_8 5 2 10 .......... 200 463 ........ 1 ........ 30 ........ ···-··· ., 50 20 ........ ........ 2 · 4 . 40 10 
Mt. Holly .............................. P. P. Heyward........ 1200 800 .......... 140 140 10 10 32 1 951 431 9 ........ 49 33 10 ·---- 2:85 20 1 9 4 14 275 40 
North Cahrleston .................. R. W. Holloway...... 300 ·150 .......... 25 25 4 4 3 3 182 150 ........ ........ 15 13 · 2 2 52 2 ........ 6 2 4 34 ....... . 
Ridgeville ······························ E. F. Tobin .... -.... ii~g i~~i ~ii i~g i!~ ig ii :i 1: i~:i 4ig -i~ : 6: ~g l: ;: :ii :g :::~:::: : i i~ }!~ ····25 
~t i\:~t!!~ ·ci~~;i:ii··:::::::::::: ~: ~~~:~~::::::::::::.. 50·0 215 ..... .-.... . :so 46 5 2 15 . 3 266 314 · 1 5 ._ 4 34 6 · 2' 130 20 5 3 3 12 60 20 
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Asbury and Bethel..~ ............. A. L. Wilson .......... .. 
Cades ....................................... Frank Quick ........... . 
Florence .................................. D. E. Thomas .......... . 
Hemingway .......................... .!. J. R. Norwood .......... . 
Kingstre~ ................................ B. c. Jackson ......... . 
Kingstree Circuit ................... A. w. Wright ......... . 
Lake City ............................... , H. H. Cooper ...........• 
Mars Bluff .............................. w. M. David ... ~ ....... . 
Marion .................................... , c. c. Reynolds ......•• 
Mullins ................................... . 
Nesmith ................................... N. J. Brown ........•... 
Salem and Wesley .................. C. R. Brown ..........•. 
"' . ·11 ~pr1ngv1 e .............................. J. A. Gray ................ . 
St. John .................................. I. H. Richardson .. ; .. . 
St. Luke .................................. Jackson W. White .. 
St. Mary .................................. W. M. R. Eaddy ...... · 
St. Paul. .................................. T. J. Robinson ........ . 
T. ·11 . 1mmonsv1 e .......................... w. J. Gupple ........... . 
John Wesley ........................... S. J. Hughes ........... . 
Olanta .....................................• A. L. Wilson ..........•. 
St. Joseph Union .................... J. H. Page ............... . 
Silas Chapel. .......................... Elijah Johnson ....... . 
Mt .. Carmell ............................ w. T. Thompson ... . 
Union Chapel. ......................... G. E. Holmes.a ......... . 
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Greenwood._ ........................... s. Jackson................ 1000 500 100 40 25 10 1 20 1 527 543 5 ........ 3 13 ............... ~ 5'0' 20 3 1 5 50 30 ...... 15 1 1000 1 680 350 400 .......... 1500 80 .... .... 1 
McCormick ....... '. ..................... R. c. Cranes............ 850 232 .......... 36 36 4 .......... 8 .......... 268 530, 6 3 2 ........ ' 2 r 77 12 -··-·~· 5 3\ 15 55 15 25 10 3 1000 .... ............ ............ 15 .......... ............ 25 4 .... 10 
Mt. Zion and Pelham ............ T. B. Thomas........... 406 93 .......... 50 40 2 .......... 4 ........ ,. 133 329 ........ 7 10 ........ 3 2 60 35 ........ 1 4 20 150 12 10 8 2 1000 ............................................................ : 25 1 .......... . 
Newberry C L Ll
.ndseY 50 ............ .......... 7 7 1 1 .......... .......... 8 42 ........ 1 1 ......... 1 ........ 25' .--···· ........ ........ 1 .................................... 2 800 ............ ............ 54 .......... 251. .......... . 
·················•·············· . . ··········· Ninety Six ............................... R. R. Williams .. '....... 1200 895 120 70 65 18 10 32 10 980 340 10 2 ........ ........ 5 ........ 148 36 ........ 3 1 9 125 31 35 ...... 2 2000 1 1200 ............ 2'i' 4 15 98 97 1 4 84 
North Greenville .................... S. V. Fowler............. 706 500 ·········· 50 38 10 2 20 2 542 138 ···--··· 1 1 ········ 1 ........ 131 ·--··· ········ 9 23 1120 111550 3125 ···1··5· ·.·.·.:·.: 23 ioOOOOO· 1 ·····1··0··0··0· :::::::·.·.:·.·. '.:·.·.::::·.·.1::·.:·.·.·.·.·.·. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. ·········s··s· 12\···s· ..... 4 .. 4 
Pendleton ............................... S. M. Brown............. 1·000 800 65 48 48 · 16 3 32 3 854 275 12 8 ...•.... ........ ........ ........ 277 ........ ........ 1 
Pickens .................................... I V. Manning.......... 1200 1000 100 135 126 20 10 40 10 1146 249 15 10 10 ........ ........ 1 326 110 4 4 25 220 45 50 15 4 15000 1 1000 ............ 300 375 1100 115 • 2 50 
Rock Mill ............................... G. s. McMilFan....... 800 · 600 100 80 65 12 • 1 24 .......... 666 250 14 4 35 ........ 35 ........ 175 30 2' 5 2 24 85 45 4?.J il5 2 2000 1 2000 ............ 300 100 195 45 2 2J 40 
Seneca ..................................... C. R. Brown, Jr ....... , 1200 895 120 70 65 18 10 36 10 980 344 10 · 2 ........ ........ 5 ........ 148 S6 .....•.. 3 1 9 125 31 35 ...... · 1 2000 1 1200 ............ 274 15 98 96 1 4 84 
south Greenville .................... T. R. Robinson....... 1260 1100 100 100 97 22 25 44 5 1207 219 10 20 5 15 45 ........ 245 20 ........ 4 3 18 156 80 20 ...... 3 12000 1 2000 ............ 300 .......... ............ 600 1 6 58 
Star and Lowensville ............ L. J. Jackson........... GOO . 310 60 1 • 25 25 6 1 12 1 337 306 ........ 21 8 , 13 17 1 90 20 ........ 2 2 11 75 20 10 15 2 3000 .... ............ ............ 65 13 15 25 2 .......... . 
Walhalla ................................. H. L. Davis.............. 900 80,0, 100 80 80 16 .......... 32 .... ,.:.. 880 148 8 4 12 ........ 2 1. 205 30 3 3 2 16 205 25 ............ 3 5000 2 5000 ............. 250 60 27 35 4 .......... . 
West Anderson ....................... M. B. Eaddy............. '100 3~,0 .......... 5-0 40 7\ 2 " 14 3 395 276 ........ 20 20 7 20 ........ 11J0' 35 ........ 6 · 3 21 225 15 50 30 3 2000 .... ............ ............ .......... .......... ............ 50 1 1 ....... . 
Williamston ............................ \w. N. Fridie............. lu60 . l~,9. 60 100 so' 141 • '5.; 28 5 809 393 25 ........ 25 ........ . 25 ........ 220 25 ........ 11 3 15 .80 30 15 ...... 3 9000 1 2500 ............ 225 .......... 125 125 3 5 25 





STATISTICIAN'S REPORT-ORANGEBURG DISTRICT ---·----------------------------------~--------------------------------------:-------------:----------------------MINISTERIAL SUPPORT CHURCH MEMBERSHIP 




Branchville ............................. R. H. Cunningham .. 
Columbia ................................. J. F. Page ............... . 
Denmark ................................. S. J. Cooper ............. . 
Edisto Fork ............................ J. A. Summers ......... , 
Harleyville .............................. E. S. Charley ......... . 
Jamison ................................... M. J. Porter ............. . 
Mid way ................................... E. J. Curry ............. . 
Macedonia ............................... O. Blasingame ... : ..... . 
North ....................................... J. S. Miller ............. . 
Orangeburg ............................. R. F. Freeman ....... . 
Orangeburg Circuit ................ L. A Thomas ........... . 
Pineville and Bowman ........... I. C. Wiley ............... . 
Reevesville .............................. J. W. Reeder ........... . 
Rowesville ............ , .................. N. E. Franklin ....... . 
Springfield ............................... J. B. Rouse ... : ......... . 
Swansea .................................• Boyd C. Wilson ....... . 
Support of · Support of 
SUPPORT OF PASTOR District Su- SUPPORT OF Conference 
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§ c . - Q ::, ! . .... 
$ 1500 $ 100-$ ........ l 100 $7:oo $ 101s 5 s 20 $ 5 $ 8·rm20 25 30 25 -80 - 22 5 2s5··-1.,...,o~.-. -... -.. ,,__~-_,4.,,__--=-2-=-9• -i-f5$ 50 ............ 4 $ sooo ··-· $ 3500 $ .......... 1$ 60 $ ........ $ .......... $ 65 - 4 6 $ 20 
1500 1400 300 80 80 30 15 60 20 1515 155 2 ........ 10 30 8 ........ 140 20 ........ 1 12 125 30 20 22 1 35000 1 3500 ............ 25 . 200 200 250 2 8 50 
1400 714 .......... 120 90 24 2 42 3 809 777 4 8 ........ 4 '15 ........ 247 ........ ........ 3 15 75 20 ..... ." ······ 3 I 5000 ·•·• ··•••··•···· ············ 75 .......... ............ 36 2 4 10 
1300 800j .......... · 200 120 26 6 20 8 934 611 20 10 ?8 25 20 2 500 75 ········ 4 24 200 40 30 ...... 4 9000 .... ············ ·········--· 200 20 20 75 3 1 25 
1100 470 ........ ,. 100 84 22 1 12 .......... 555 679 6 ........ 30 ........ -······· .. ~\.... 107 10 ........ 2 14 80 10 ...... ...... 2 1500 •..................................... ·········· ............ 20 .... .... 5 
1700 1200 240 164 151 34 5 25 5 1361 562 40 ........ 60 ........ 60 ........ 560 60 .. '...... 3 50 350 100 150 ····•· 3 9000 ··•· ···"········ ·········--·, 200 ·········· ············ 75 6 101 50 
1250 418 90 130 75 25 4 30 2 499 936 6 6 15 3 60 ........ 380 40 ........ 3 18 110 26 25 ······1 3 5000 1 1100 ··••········ ·········· ·········· ············ 50 6 4 15 
1500 70U) 100 160 100 ...........•. :...... .......... .......... 800 860 12 ........ 20 8 20 .,...... 307 ........ ........ 4 20 220 35 15 -····· 4 7000 ···· ............ ............ 40 20 ·······'"·•· 40 1 4 8 
1400 °101' 50 140 97 2'8 5 42 5 808 802 24 2 25 13 28 ........ 350 40 ········ 3 13 175 35 80 40[ 3 6000 1 600 ............ 78 ·········· ............ 40 2 4 18 
2100 18~0 300 160 100 42 25 60 65 1990 377 6 12 36 110 15 ········ 330 60 . 1 1 20 180 75 40 30 1 50000 1 5000 500 3000 .......... 5500 240 8 10 20 
1675 800 .......... 160 140 2·0 -·--··· 30 .......... 940 940 10 5 10 20 20 ........ 600 100 ........ 4 24 300 40 ...... ······ 4 9000 ......... , ...... ········---- 50 ·········· ············ 50 5 2 10 
200() 1550 · 200 200 160 30 5 40 5 1720 550 50 '3 76 ' 79 43, ········ 500 100 ........ 4 20 400 100 ...... ...... 4 25000 1 4000 ............ 1500 ·········· 100 100 1 2 100 
1000 750 .......... 132 95 20 -2 25 2 849 328 14 11 35 43 18 3. 300 ........ ........ 3 24 180 25 ...... ······ 3 4000 .... ········-··· ............ 100 150 ············ 50 4 1 10 
1500 1000 160 180 132 12 6 30 · 8 1146 576 9 16 7 15 20 1 492 14 ........ 3 . 20 120 35 16 •..... 3 10000 .... •·•··••·•··· ............ 257 257 · 125 65 6 4 45 
1200 1100 75 100 80 24 •......... 36 5 1185 175 30 14 35 11 19 2 28'0 60 ········ 2 16 135 20 ~ ..... ~..... 2 5000 1 600 ············ ·········· 160 50 35 4 1 5 
120 52 .......... 20 14 :2 1 3 1 6,8 77 ········ ........ 1 ........ ········ ········ 30 5 ........ 2 6 15 2 ,..... ...... 2 · 1500 .... ····••.•····· ............ 12 .......... ............ .......... .... 1 ....... . 
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SUPPORT OF PASTOR 
STATISTICIAN'S REPORT-SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
CHURCH lt'.Elt'.BJORBHIP 
SUNDAY SCHOOLS 





Support of I . . ' · Support of 3 Prepara-perlntenden1 BISHOPS Claimants Mem•shlp 
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Bethune ........... ~ ....................... Ed. Harrison ........... ,$ 5361$ 261 $ ........ $ 75 $ 58 $ 10 $ 4 $ 20 $ 3 $ 326 $ 315 5 2 3 75 ........ ........ 85 22 ......•• 3 2 11 45 $ 6 .... 2 $ 3500· .... 1$ .......... $ .......... $ 23 $ 325 $ .......... $ ............ 1 $ 50 
Blacksburg .• ~·························· J. W. Wb.ite............ 700 200 100 105 60 14 1 28 2 263 584 ........ ........ ........ 85 ........ ........ ·g5 35 ........ 1 1 5 25 10 ...... .... 2 1500 2 · 1500 ............ 5 .......... ............ 8 3 ........... . 
Chester Circuit .................... :. P. E. McCaughlin.... 1200 1100 100 165 165 15 10 40, 20 1295 125 27 6 25 6 25 ........ 255 90 ........ 4 2 25 125 40 15 .... 2 , 4500 1 2000 ............ 40 25 ............ 100 .... 12 50 
g~ver ........•............................ .J. G. stokes............. 1200 1082 100 180 175 24 7 48 27 1291 161 6 ..... ·.. ........ ........ 8 ........ · 200 100 ........ 3 3 23 200 60 151···· 3 10000 11 35001············1 301 5001 20001 401····1 71 15 
esnee .................................. R B King 1000 850 150 120 102 16 2 32 · · 7 961 .207 ........ ........ 3 20 3 ........ 150 30 ........ 3 3 12 70 31 10 .... 3 10000 1 2000 ............ 225 35 100 35 .... 2 ....... . 
Cowpen~ ................................. E. p. Bruc·e··:·····:····: 800 600 100 10·5 105 14 5 20 5 715 224 12 5 5 10 5 ........ 150 10 5 4 1 12 70 20 20 20 1 3000 1 3000 ............ 300 .......... ............ 25 3 1 100 
Gff · · •····•····• a noy ................................... G A Thomas 1450 1350 150 165 165 24 24 44 34 · 1573 116 16 ........ 16 ........ 1 5 90 44 ........ 3 1 12 120 60 15 .... 2 9000 1 3500 ............ .......... .......... ............ 200 2 8 15 
Greer ...................................... F: L: Lawton.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·~ 1200 1000 150 140 110 20 2 40 2 1114 186 ........ •....... 1 ........ ........ ........ 125 30 3 .; .... _.. 2 14 150 30 30 10 2 22000 1 2000 ............ 175 .......... 10175 100 2 .... 25 
Jefferson ................................. T. H. Fisher............. 1150 980 125 150 114 20 7 44 10 1111 253 6 3 15 8 7 4 300 50 2 7 3 43 160 36 20 .... 3 4500 1 1200 ............ 125 .......... 15 75 2 2 80 
Landrum ................. , ............... w. J. Shelton........... 500 300 50 75 75 10 3 20 5 383 222 .......• ..•..... 3 ........ ........ ........ 62 20 ........ 1 3 10 40 16 ...... .... 3 5000 1 800 ............ 10 .......... ............ 30 .... 1 15 to~g To-wn ............................. M. c. Allison........... 500 200 30 75 30 10 .1 20 2 233 372 ........ ........ ........ ......... ........ ........ 60 20 ........ 1 2 10 50 10 ...... .... 3 2.500 1 900 ............ .......... .......... ............ .......... 1 .... 5 
Pc ~e ..................................... V. v. Richardson ..... : 600 350 .......... 75 30 10 3 24 3 386 323 ........ ........ ........ 18 2 ........ 75 15 ........ 2 2 8 50 18 20 ,··· 2 2000 .... ............ ............ .......... .......... ............ 8 .... 2 .......• 
Pac°i<lt.d ................................ W. H. Peterson....... 500 300 75 . 75 60 10 2 20 6 368 237 ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 60 20 ........ 1 3 10 35 14 .......... 4 5000 1 500 ...................................................... 2 ........... . 
Rag: aJni··----•························ C. J. James .............. , 900 650 100 12'0 98 16 7 36 10 765 307 24 8 12 29 9 4 288 58 ........ 5 2 24 160 18 40 .... 3 3500 1 2000 ............ 58 .......... ............ 68 2 .......•.... 







................ L. G. Gregg............... 2300 2054 425 281 ! 251 40 25 70 33 2363 328 35 8 32 3.2 8 1 272 ......••........ 10 1 15 175 210 24 .... 1 19000 1 8000 500 .......... 400 4000 256 3 .... 125 
Jal~fand urgd ircu t Mission. G. C. Brown............. 700 418 96 100 • 60 12 3 24 6 487. 349 ........ ........ 2 ...... L. 2 ........ 87 37 ........ 3 4 7 82 14 20 .... 4 40000 1 800 ............ 36 81 526 28 .... 2 10 
y ~k or an Reidville ......... R. E. Bethea .......... ,. 1200 1100 100 165 · 141 2'Z 4 44 5 1250. 181 1 ........ 2 1~ ........ 1 187 21 ........ 2 3 12 146 45 15 .... 3 5000 2 1600 ............ .......... 160 740 50 .... 1 50 
Sor ························: .............. G. E. Geddis............. 950 , 950 150 120 120 15 10 32 10 1090 27 ........ 7 14 lp 100 30 ........ 4 12 85 4904 38 .......... 21 15000 ~2000 ............ 100 .......... ............ 50 .... 4 35 s:~~:g·I;i~;:·;i~::::::::.-.-:.-:::.-.- ~ta~k As:11~[~~.~.·.-.~·.·.:· 1 :g -50 ······••·· ~ g l ~ l .......... -2 ·········· ~ ~ 3 ········ 4 4 ;t 4 ........ ; : 3 ········ ········ 1 4 2 5 l ~ ...... .... 1 : gg ................ ············ .......... ·········· ............ ·········· l i ....... . 
----------------..!. ..!-$~2~0-6~-8i6J.!l.,_$~1 ~6..e..•2~!~----'5°!!1L...s·!;2-· 3·~·-·o~·-i·J!,J_$~-27~6~3EI $~2"!!1_4__:2.1..I ,=···...:..3~6'=.Ji1,··i·2;1 ,···;s·s, ,·"i!}6°[ $1 7 ,s-4 I ,·i;·i-6"i°r··i·5·;i1 .... 70[ .. 1731 3 917 I .. 1141 15 [ 3 4-3 4__.,_··1-·s-·~:··_·_· 1-·_·i ..... ·_1 ·-·_·-· 1_··-i,_· 1~-=-4-=-9..L..1:_3_3_7:,-2_2-:_1-2_,._1_1-8_3-:9_[ 2_9_91_ao_· 1_5 5_1$_2_3_36_0_0_1 .. _1_1 $_4o_·s_·o __ o ,_i·_··_·s_oo __ · l.;..$i_.6_8..,:2 l.;..$2_.i_·2_6 .,;.I $_2_4_.5_5...:6 l.;..$i_.2_·7.;..3 :...12~...:6 l.;;.·r 9;;...l.;..~7:.;;·~:.;.;;.5 
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I MINISTBRIALSUPPORT , Ep- I Miscel-
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Bethune .......... ~ ....................... Ed Harrison ,$ 536 $ 261 $ ·-·-···· $ 75 $ 58 $ 10 $ 4 $ 20 $ 3 $ 326 $ 
315 6 2 3 75 ........... -------- _85 22 -------- 3 2 11 45 $ 6 ------ ---- 2 $ 3500 ---.. $ ····---·-- $ -·--··-·-· $ 23 $ 325 $ .......... , $ ........ ---· 1 $ 5 
Blacksburg ............................. J. ·w. White:::::::::::. 700 200 100 105 60 14 1 28 2 263 584 -----·-- -------- -------- 85 
_______ .,. -------- 85 35 -------- 1 1 5 25 10 ------ ........ 2 1500 2 1500 ------------ 5 ---------- --········-· 8 
3 
Chester Circuit. ...................... P. E. McCaughlin .... 1200 1100 100 165 165 15 10 40 20 1295 125 27 6 25 
6 25 -------- 255 90 -------- 4 2 25 125 40 15 -- -- 2 4500 1 2000 ------------ 40 2 5 ···"······-·' 
100 ..... 12 5 
. 31' 
Clover ..................................... J G Stokes 1200 1082 100 180 175 24 7 48 
', 27 1291 161 6 ..... · -- 8 ········ 200 100 3 3 23 
200 60 151-·--1 10000 11 35001 ............ 1 301 5001 20001 4 o I .... I 71 15 -------- -------· 
Chesnee ................................ :. R B King --·········-· 1000 850 150 120 102 16 2 32 7 961 207 -.. --- --- ......... --- 3 20 3 ........ 150 30 ............... 3 3 12 70 31 10 ··--
3 10000 1 2 000 ············ 225 35 100 3 5 .... 2 ······· 
Cowpens ................................. E · p. Bru~~·:·····:····: 800 600 100 105 105 14 5 20 5 715 224 12 5 5 10 5 ........ 
150 10 5 4 1 12 70 20 20 20 1 3000 1 3000 ------------ 300 ----~----- ------------ 25 3 1 100 
Gaffney: .................................. G: A: Thoma~~~~~:.·_-_·_-_'. 1450 1350 150 165 165 24 24 44 34 1573 116 16 -------- 16 -------- 1 5 90 44 , 3 1 12 120 60 15 .. --- 2 9000 1 3500 ------------ ---------- -· -------- ------------ 200 2 8 15 
Greer ...................................... F L Lawton 1200 1000 150 140 110 20 2 40 2 1114 1,86 -------- ------ .... 1 ........ -------- ----·--- 125 30 3 ........ 
2 14 160 30 30 10 2 22000 1 2000 ------------ 176 ---------- 10176 100 2 .... 25 
Jefferson ................................. T: H: Fisher .. ::::::::::: 1150 980 125 150 114 20 7 44 10 1111 253 6 3 15 8 
7 4 300 50 2 7 3 43 160 36 20 . --.. 3 4500 1 1200 . ....... -.... --- - 125 ------ - - --
15 76 2 2 80 
Landrum .............................. ·· w. J. Shelton ........... 500 300 50 76 75 10 3 20 5 383 222 
_______ ,. ........... 3 ··•····· -------- .............. 62 20 .. ............. 1 3 10 40 16 --·- .... ----
3 5000 1 800 .................... 10 --- .. -.. -.. -- ------------ 30 ........ 1 15 
Long Town ............................. M. c. Allison ........... 600 200 30 75 30 10 .1 20 2 233 372 -------- -------- -------- -- -- ---. .. -- -. --.. -------- 60 20 --· -- ..... 1 
2 10 50 10 ------ ... -- 3 2500 1 900 ------ ...... -- ---------- ---------- ------------ ---------- 1 .... 5 
McBee ..................................... V. v. Richardson ..... , 600 350 ---------- 75 30 10 3 24 3 386 
323 -------- -------- -------- 18 2 ·······- 76 15 ---- -- -- 2 2 8 50 18 20 ---.. 2 2000 -- -- . .. --- ----- .... 
...................... .. --· ------ -------·-- ............. ---- .. 8 --·· 2 .......• 
Pacolat ................................... -...v. H. Peterson ....... · 500 300 75 76 60 10 2 20 6 368 237 ........... ............. --- -- -.. - ------- - - - ------ - .. -.... -- 60 20 -------- 1 3 
10 35 14 ...... 1 .... 4 6000 1 500 ------------ .. ----. ---- ---------- --------·--- ---------- 2 .... ............... 
Pagela~d ................................ C J James 900 650 ' 100 12'0 98 16 7 36 10 765 307 24 8 12 29 9 4 
288 58 -.............. 5 2 24 160 18 40 .. -. 3 35.00 1 2000 ------ -- ---- 58 -............... -.............. --- 68 2 .... -------· 
Rock Hill.. ............................. c: F. Furg~;;;;;::::::: 1000 700 100 142 ---------- 20 5 20 2 ·-···-····-- .................... 10 ---··--- 3 ········ 
12 .............. 100 50 ---- -- -- 4 2 12 -------- . 16 ------ -... - 2 3000 1 1500 ------------ 200 ---------- 1000 60 2 1 20 
St. James ............................... F. A. Connelly ......... 1000 700 100 150 99 20 1 40 ................. 800 410 6 6 26 26 ----· .. -- .t,,. ........... 268 50. ---........ 
4 2 30 160 36 30 ---- 3 9000 1 2000 .................... 300 -. -------- ------------ ---------- 1 .... 40 
St. Mark ................................. A Knox 1100 960 100 150 109 20 2 40 4 1075 233 10 21 8 10 28 .............. 375 
25 ~ 1 10 3 25 200 28 25 ... -- 3 10000 1 1500 ---·-------- 60 600 6000 150 2 3 90 
Spartan~urg ........................... L: G. Gr~gg::::::::::::::. 
' 
2300 2054 425 281! 251 40 25 70 33 2363 328 35 8 32 32 8 1 
.272 ......... --- ................ 10 1 15 176 210 24 .... -.. 1 19000 1 8000 600 --- -- ----- 400 4000 256 3 .... 126 
Spartanourg Circuit Mission G. c. Brown ............. 700 418 96 100 .60 12 3 24 6 487- 349 ............... .............. 2 ------·· 2 -------- 87 37 ............. 3 4 7 
82 14 20 ---.. 4 40000 1 800 .. .................... 36 81 526 28 .. --- 2 10 
W1;1llford and Reidville ......... R. E. Bethea ............ 1200 1100 100 165' 141 22 4 44 5 1260, 181 1 -------- 2 10 ------·- 1 187 21 ............. 2 3 12 146 45 
15 ---- 3 5000 2 1600 ------------ ----·----- 160 740 50 ....... 1 50 
York .. : ........... :· ........................ G E Geddis 950 ,950 150 120 120 15 10 32 10 1090 27 ............. 7 14 10 -------- ....... -- -.. 100 30 -------- 4 1 8 94 38 ------
.. ....... 1 15000 1 2000 . ··········· 1-- .. 10 0 
................. --- -............ -- 50 . .. -- 4 35 
Smyr~a ..................... ~--·--········ J: c." Armstroii:g::::::: 50 50 ---------· 10 10 1 .. ------·-- 2 ··--··---··- 60 3 ................ 4 4 38 4 -·-·---- 36 
3 -------- ............. 2 6 40 10 ------ ........ 2 8 00 .... ············ ---------- .. ............ -- -- .. ... ---.... -- 1 1 ---- ........ 
Stooping Pine, etc ................. Stark Smith ............. 150 . !>O. .................. 20 5 .............. -:: _,---------- ------·--- .................... 56 .............. .. ........... .............. ............... 20 .... .-.: ....... ............... 25 .. ............... --------
.............. 1 4 25 3 .. ......... .. ....... 1 800 .... ·········-·· ---------- .. ................... ------ --·- 1 -- --- ...... .. ..................................... 
. 




__ ; , ________________ $:.:2:..:0.:.t~ 8;;;.:6;.i,;J •~1;._6:.;20::.:6:J.::l•::.:2~a o:.;:1:;J.;1s::.:2:.:.1.::.;63~1 :::.:• z::1:.:421 s 3 «ir, 11s Is 6s 81, 1.s 61s11,.i 4J' s 16 a 1 . 1511 7 o I 1 7 sr 3971 l 141 15 I 3 4 a 4 I 'l 6 '!,l,_1_1_1 _15_[_4_9.:...I _3_31 ... 12_2_1_21:...1_8 3_9.:..12_9_9.:...13_0:...15_51:...$_2 s_3_6_o 0 ... 12_1 ... 1,_4_0_3 0_0_1 S_5_0_0_1 $_1_68_2.:..;1 $_2_12_s .... 1$;...2,,_4_55_6.:.;I $.;.1_2 7_3 .... 12_6.:..I 4_9.:,,,;I $.;.1...;.2 5
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Antioch ................................... o----:-B. Tillman .. -....... . 
Asbury·----·····-············-·-····--···· H. B. Nelson ........... . 
Bethel Mission ....... : ............... H. Sutton ................. . 
Blaney .................................... D. F. Tillman ......... . 
Camden ................................... S. M. McCollom ....... . 
Camden Circuit.................... A. H. Hayes_ ............ . 
Lamar ..................................... J. F. Pearson ........... . 
Lynchburg .............................. A. J. Pogue ............. . 
Macedonia ............................... F. W. Vance ............. . 
Mayesville .............................. 1 John W. Williams ... . 
Mechanicsville ........................ H. W. Williams ....... . 
Mt. Zion ................................. A. G. Townsend ....... . 
Oswego ........................ ~ ........... W. F. Smith ........... . 
Rock Hill. .............................. L. F. Sellmore ......... . 
Rock Spring···-···-············--····· B. W. McTeer ....... . 
Shilo}l ........ ____ ·····-·---··············· T. D. Green .... ~ ......... . 
St. James ................................ P. C. E. Hiddleston 
St. Pa uL ................................. Paul Reddish .......... . 
St. Matthews ......................... S. F. Moss ............... . 
Sumter ......................... , .......... J. W. Taylor ........... . 
Wateree .................................. A. P. Gillard ........... . 
$ 
• 
STATISTICIAN'S REPORT-SUMTER DISTRICT 
bl) 
= llll - = 'tl ;:s -'tl - =' . t.l 
= -t.l - = 5.1 -... 
- r:: it,i::: cd G) -Cl) 
0~ ~~ 
. G) Cl) 
- Ill -111 2 ;:s cd ::l 
00 ... 0 
E-stII ttII 
1700 $ 1500 $ 
2 0 0 3 5 9 6 $ 1 o 7 I 1 o 7 $ 1: $ 9 I 4: I o I 16: ~ $ : : : : ::to: : : :::\::::~$ ::.:~: ::::] ::~:::: :::]:::::: :::::::: ::::::: _ -: ... 2: I· 2:: I~~:.: :.::: :: .: ::: ~ ::: : 6 o: :t ~::::~:: ~::::::: :: ~ 1~: ~ :::::: 1\/~: ~:::::: ::~ t \;°: 
1100 525 100 100 50 5 5 585 G25 101 I I I I I 13tl 12 2 7 15 10 ...... -··'·· 2 4000 1 1000 ............ 150 150 500 20 1 1 ....... . 
1950 1850 150 160 160 24 24 24 24 2058 100 12 ........ 8 ........ 6 ........ 37& 50 ........ 7 1 20 220 50 65 1 40000 1 2500 ............ 1500 ·········· ············ ·········· 1 5 ········ 
1700 1125 125 160 155 10 10 10 10 1300 580 15 20 20 ..... :.. 32 ........ 405 200 ........ 10 2 . 20 200 25 25 ...... 2 5QOO 1 1300 ·-··------·- 3300 ---··--··· 90 50 4 1 ....... . 
1000 900 100 200 148 20 10 36 5 1063 167 32 2 12 45 8 ····---- 600 75 ·······- 20 2 25 325 55 30 15 2 5000 1 1500 -----------· --------·- ·--··-···- 1500 ·-··---··· 1 4 150 
1500 1000 100 200 180 10 4 12 5 1189 533 30 10 21 35 20 5 300 7 ··-····· 10 3 18 150 35 ...... -····· 4 5000 1 800 ·········--· 250 50 57 20 3 1 65 
850 500 108 40 40 17 ····--···· 34 ······-··· 540 401 3 3 10 32 4 ·--··-·· 118 8 ·······- 6 1 7 65 10 ·····- ··-·-- 1 800 -··· ·····-·-··-· ---·-·-····· 50 ·--··--·-· -·----··---· ····---·-- ·--· -··· --······ 
1200 735 150 140 140 15 3 20 ···-······ 878 497 17 11 .· 31 31 5 2 275 200 ········ 21 3 14 150 · 10 ...... ...... 2 5000 1 1200 ·-----·-··-- 125 150 ·-·----·---· 20 5 1 12 
150() 820 120 200 150 15. 5 20 ·-·--·-··· 975 760 22 . 5 25 100 30 2 506 100 ........ 18 1 12 259 20 39 10 1 4500 1 1000 ·--·-------· 50 150 75 50 4 1 40 
1100 530 100 120 70 20 . 2 50 2 604 686 --······ ·--····- , 13 13 ··-···-- 1 176 43 ········ 6 2 14 100 10 ...... ·····-· 2 1300 1 400 -··----····· 75 7 25 100 6 -·-- -···----
1400 989 200 160 138 28 10 56 10 1147 497 28 !22 49 . 76 20 12 556 135 -···-·-- 14 2 25 300 50 42 12 2 10000 ---- ---·-------- -----------· 100 ··-·····-- ------··---· -·-------- 2 2 25 
1280 1280 ·········- 100 100 24 7 48 3· 1390 62 45 il8 10 22 18'~....... 562 · 75 ·--····· 12 3 26 173 80 40 ...... 3 rOOO .... ·-····-·--·· ·-········-- 160 ·····-··-· --·---··---· 240 3 ·--· -······· 
500 75 ·········· 40 9 10 ·········· 20 .......... 84 486 ·······- -·- ... ···'·-·· ·······- 6 ·-······ 60 ····-··· ···-···· 3 2 16 50 .............. ·····- 2. 4000 ·-·· ········-··· ·---·-······ ·········· ·········· ····---··--- -·---·-··· 3 1 ·····-·· 
1000 700 ·········· 140 125 20 5 40 4 834 366 50 3 58 18 58 ········ 378 100 ········ 12 2 14 225 15 ...... ...... 2 4000 1 300 ············ ·········· ... ~ ...... ············ ·········· 1 .... ········ 
920 715 120 60 58 18 6 36 8 787 247 8 2 4 9 12 27 318 19 ········ 2 2 10 150 25 50 15 2 4000 ···- -·-········· ·-·---····-- ---·---·-· 57 110 50 5 1 25 
800 630 ·········· 80 80 16 10 32 12 732 196 15 7 22 ········ 24 4 225 75 2 6 1 8 100 16 ...... ...... 1 3500 .... ·---········ ·---··-····· 75 ·········· ---·----·--- 45 3 1 10 
1100 760 60 140 85 22 8 44 10 863 443 18 2 18 58 ....... , ........ 370 30 20 20 2 18 200 36 50 ...... 2 4000 1 1800 ····-----··- 175 ···-······ 50 --··---·-- 5 -·-· --··---· 
2200 2200 200 200 200 44 25 100 25 2450 94 12 4 60 89 45 ··•····· 600 200 ········ 26 1 31 344 65 75 25 1 30000 1 5000 -···-·---··· 1000 ·········· 100 7001 5 ---· ....... . 
17-00 794 ·········· 120 . 94 34 11 68 5 904 1018 31 6 32 28 19 ........ 212 38 ········ 6 2 14 125 25 45 ······ 2 7000 1 200 ············ 100 ...... ............ 1001 6 1 11 
300 200 .......... 40 29 6 2 12 · 4. 235 123 3 ~ ........ 20 5 ········ 50 20 ··•····· 1 2 . 7 75 8 ............ 2 3000 .... ············ ·-----·---·· 5 --······-· -·-·---····· 201 2 1 -······· 
________ __,; ___ .;__ _ ~$~2;.;,5~00.:..;0;.J.1$:..;;;1~7.:..;86..;..3.i..:1$..;..1.;.72;,_9.l,.l$;..2_5_07..:.l$,;.,2_1_181,!. 3721$ 1561$ 718j$ 1371$204.281$74441 3611 61 4411 6251 3321 5316,16411400,J_ 221 2161 391 329l3557l$695l46ll 77138!$148900\13l$17f00\~-·········1$i235\$6f41$-2677\$f440164\221$388 








Green ville .... ·······-····· 
Orangeburg ............... 
Spartanburg .............. 
umter ....................... s 
T his year's Total. ..... 
Last year's Total. ..... 
Increase ..................... 
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SUNDAY SCHOOLS WORTH CHURCH PROPJJRTY 
SUPPORT OF PASTOR DISTRICT Con erenoe BAPTIBKS to~ :J'ULL JIEMB1lk2Hit" 
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N. T. Bowen, Jr ....... $ "23082 $ 143451$ 1700 $ 3415 $ 166( ' 469 $ 105 $ 916 
$ - 63 16!73 $116081 246 92 340 2Z7 247 10 459 996 10 13l 67 318 1828 $ 35~ 163 42 57 $ 124290 11 $ 27650 .. .............. 5 1612 $ 204 972 $ 474 57 42 $ 370 
J. D. Whitaker ........ 26109 17213 2505 2046 1483 319 118 553 143 18927 
9155 232 238 334 1050 302 40 4223 586 34 134 36 338 2850 679 673 349 39 132900 15 28400 $ 1100 1858 1033 6871 1421 42 44 705 
C. C. Clark ................ 257101 179761 18401 26091 24681 2 i61 1761 767 
,153 21836 7631 213 66 427 519 262 39 5570 943 39 141 65 303 2574 997 286 143 59 163300 10 47150 3000 4466 513 1557 3257 104 38 356 
R. F. Harrington .... 26426 18987 2130 2665 2312 477 193 779 140 
·21632 88.68 275 135 412 674 423 22 . 6486 743 8 171 45 387 3492 782 560 28'7 41 141950 10 23400 . ................ 6094 542 8296 3935 66 63 518 
J. E. C. Jenkins ..... , 20198 14398 1737 1530 1345 300 101 587 142 15986 6454 124 115 
203 130 181 10 3401 683 5 80 47 305 2613 656 513 154 47 ·188900 14 74580 350 7095 1945 11158 2584 34 68 767 
J. B. Taylor .............. 22245 14155 1515 2146 1618 349 87 484 134 14804 9225 222 117 470 
441 368 15 5408 594 1 170 46 326 2840 642 376 92 46 190000 6 14800 500 5597 807 5995 1191 541 62 391 
L. W. · Williams ........ 20686 16205 2301 2763 2142 363 123 688 194 17964 5163 157 70 
173 397 114 15 3434 760 11 75 49 337 2212 69 299 30 55 233600 21 40300 500 1682 2126 24556 1273 26 49 725 
B. F. Bradford ........ 25000 17863 1729 25071 2118 372 156 718 137 20428, 7444 361 126 441 625 332 
53 6164 1400 22 216 39 329 3557 596 461 77 38 148900 13. 17700 ............. 7235 614 2677 1440 641 22 388 
$189455,$131142 $154571$19680 $150421$29051$10591$54911$109611477501 $6542811829, 14531 28001 40"631 22291 
202 392771 670511301112513741$26421 219661$477913321111741 3821$132384011001$273980 $ 6450,$366391$ 77841$62082,$15575 4471 3881$ 4220 
$184071 ,$138921 $17188 $20174 $15681 $2789_ $1366 $4686 $1759 155234 $48313 2022 1133 2552 4528 2620 256 
40862 6760 193 1064 373 $2651 22092 $5524 2766 870 374 $1330310 · 101 $241230 $ 4000 $lt8191 $23939 $60345 $13247 426 466 $ 3904 
, 5384
1 
..................... _ ..... 
1 
............ c .......... , ., 116 .......... 
1




... ; ...... 
1 























············•· $ 7779 $ 1731 $ 494 $ 639 .......... $ 307 ·········· $ 663 7484 ········•··· 193 ········~· ...•..••.. 466 291 _ 54 1885 55 63 .••...••.. ••·•·· 9 126 $ 746 ........................ $ 64,0 1 ................•......... $ 2552 $16155 ···•········ ············ ........ 78 ............ - ' -~. . . 
